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PREFACE

Intermodalmanagement System (IMS)definitionper ISTEA:

The intermodal management s@em is a systematic process of iden~ng key
linkagesbetween one or more modes of transportationwhere theperjiormance
or use of one mode wiU @Tit another, &@ting stmtegies for imprvving the
e~ectiveness of these maid interactions, and evaluating and implementing
these strategies to enhance the overall peflormance of the transportation
system.

As part of the implementationphase of the intermodal management system NYMTCCentral
staff has put together this inventory report for major height facilities and systems. In this
study the freight network is divided between the main network (which means within
NYMTC’sboundaries) and peripheral network (which means outside NYMTC’Sboundaries).
These two classificationsare not based on the tenninal/network importance to the region.
Also,the rail section (chapter III)and the truck section (chapter IV) are structured slightly
differently, in the way that we categorized the subsections based on the terminal owner for
the ease of capturing their performance and collectingthe data.

The purpose of this inventory report is to describe the current condition of major freight
interrnodaltransportationfacilitiesand systems. Understanding the existing system is crucial
in order to establish bottleneck locations and to generate improvement strategies. This
inventory is an ongoing process that will be conducted every three years. The data will be
input into a computer database, and, eventually, a GeographicInformationSystem.
An efficient freight transportation system is vital to this region’s economic stability and
competitiveness. Morethan 700 milliontons of freightare moved in and out of the NewYork
metropolitan region each year. For total downstate region market size by commodityand
commoditymovement based on origin and destination see AppendixA. Intermodal freight
movementannual tonnage flows (1990 data) are shown in Fig.A-1. Therefore,it is crucial to
generate effectivestrategies for the freight transportation network. These strategies are an
important element in the development of IMS. These strategies will be developed based on
this inventory. The selected strategies will be included as projects in the Transportation
ImprovementProgramand the LongRange Plan.

In order to support this report NYMTCCentral Staffconducted a freight inventory survey in
October 1994. This survey was sent to various freight terminal operators. For the truck
survey we had limited coverage, but in the next phase the NYMTCCentral Staff and the
subregionswill surveymore truckcompaniesincluding majorwarehouses in the metropolitan
region. The survey had a 60 percent response rate, however, some majorplayers of freight
movementdid not respond to our survey. Asa result, research was conducted to fillthis gap.
However,more cooperationfromthe freightgroups is needed in order to have a balanced and
clear understanding of the freight and commoditymovements in.the region.
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SUMMARY

This report was prepared based on various existing freight studies in the region and
freight related and logistics articles in recent journals. In addition to these materials,
NYMTCCentral StafYconducted an inventory survey that was sent to.major terminal
operators. The purpose of this survey was to cofirm and to enrich the existing data.

This report describes the general physical and operational characteristics and
bottlenecks to the efficient operation of intermodal terminals and systems in the New
York metropolitan area and its vicinity.

The findings are summarized by mode (aviation, marine, rail, and truck terminals) in
the tables below.

AIRPORTS

JFK Int’1
LaGuardia
MacArthur
Stewart Int’1
Calverton
Newark

MARINE TERMINALS

Auto Marine Terminal
Bay Avenue Terminal
Bush Terminal
Floatbridge
Global Terminal
Green St. Lumber Exch.
Howland Hook Terminal
Maersk Terminal
Maher Fleet Street
Maher Tripoli Street
New Haven Terminal
PANY&NJBrooklyn
MarineTerminal

Red Hook Terminal
Sea-Land Terminal
South Brooklyn Marine
Universal Terminal

UCKTERMINALS

USPS, Queens P&DC
UPS Laurelton
UPS Maspeth
UPS 43rd Street
UPS Melville
UPS Nassau
UPS Foster Avenue

RAILYARDS

Arlington Yard
APC S. Kearny
Atlantic Terminal
Bronx Terminal
Bush Terminal
BushWickTerminal
Deer Park Yard
Doremus Avenue
Eastern Propane/Bulk
Terminal
E-Rail Terminal
ExpressRail
Farmingdale Yard
Fresh Pond Yard
Garden City
Greenville Yard
Harlem River Yard

UPS Suffolk
USPS, V. Daniels P&DC
USPS, Mid-Island P&DC
USPS, Morgan GMF
USPS, AMC at JFK
Fedex, JFK
Fedex, EWR

Hunts Point
LIC Yard
Little Ferry
Maspeth Yard
Mirrer’s Trucking
N. Bergen Terminal
North Jersey Intermodal
Nutritive Sweetners
NYS&WAuto Terminal
NYS&WLumber/Reload
Oak Island Yard
Oak Point Yard
Portside Terminal
SBK Terminals
S. Kearny Terminal
St. George Yard
65th Street Yard
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CHAPTERI

AVIATION

htroduction

Aircargooperationis intermodalby definition. Freight,to be deliveredbetween the customer
and the aiport, has to be movedby another mode of transportation that is typicallyby truck.
Presently,there is no direct connectionbetween air and marine and rail transportation modes
in the metropolitan area. The typical commodity carried by air mode is lightweight, high
value, and perishable or time-sensitive, such as overnight packages.

Freight movement by air is international or domestic. As global trade has become more
significant,more flexibleschedules and more frequent air freight services are needed in order
for the region to be able to compete in the global market.

Freightmovesin passenger aircraft,freighters,or integrated carriers, such as Federal Express,
which combines trucking with aviation for a door to door delivery system. Freight revenue
is a key element in the economicsof passenger services and about 40 percent of the cargo
in this region moves on passenger aircraft. Aircargo is transported in containers or pallets.
Containers are typically placed in the belly of the passenger aircraft. These air cargo
containers, which vary in dimension depending upon the type and size of aircraft, are
designed to fit the cylindricalbodies of the aircraft. The air cargo pallets, which are typically
built up or broken down on or near the airport, are more likely transported in freighters.
Freightersare aircraftdedicated forcargo deliveries. Fortypical airline container shapes see
FigureA-1 and for commercialaircraft types see figureA-9.

Air Freight Issues

The followingare some criticalissues that influence efficientair freight movements.

● Airport Access: Congestion and substandard roadway conditions on
access reduce some benefits of fast-moving shipments.

airport

● Airport Support System: Surrounding area development, warehouses, and
refrigeration facilityavailabilityand their capacity to meet the demand should
be measured. -

● New policies:Environmentalissues, such as a new de-icing procedure, noise,
air pollution,hazardous material regulations, transportation, and transportation
related policyand regulation.
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● Airport Intermodal Facilities:The newly designed businesses that use new
technology and speed the transfer of freight between air and land.

● AiIPort infrastructure: The sound condition of airport infrastructure and its
support mechanism is very important, especially to accommodate global
changes in the cargo market, such as bigger airplanes, and automated
equipment.

Asan MPO,the main issue in our domainis improvementofa@ort access. Also,we could be
a facilitatorto get the rest of the issues addressed.

Airport Classification

A definition of an airport is: “Apermanent facilitythat provides space for aircraft to take off
and land, with a control tower, hangers, and accommodationsforpassenger and cargo.” To
understand ahport capacityand its potential forfreightmovement,it is important to know the
type of airport that exists in the region. NPIAS(NationalPlan of Integrated AirportSystems)
has classifiedairport types as follows~ef‘1.

Classification

BasicUtility(BU)

+ BasicUtilityI

+ BasicUtilityII

GeneralUtility(GU)

.

Characteristics

Smallairportsdesigned primarilyforsingle-engine
aircraft. Precision approach operations are not
anticipated.

2,700 ft. mnway; precision instruments approach
operations not available.

3,200 il. runway; precision instrument approach
operations are not generally available.

Airport designed for a broader spectrum of general
aviation needs including some air taxi, commuter traffic,
and smallbusiness jets with low approach speeds.

+ GeneralUtilityI 3,800 ft. runway; precision approach is not generally
available.
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+ GeneralUtilityII 4,300 ft. mnway; precision approach capabilities
are available.

Transport (TR) Anairportdesigned for use by aircraft that cannot
be accommodatedadequately by a general utility
airport. Typically these are pure jets with
approachspeeds ofmore than 121 knots. Runway
length of 5,400 ft. or more and precisioncapability
is available.

For this inventory, as specified in the IMSworkplan, NYMTChas selected the following
airports to survey:

Mainnetwork (airpotis located within the NYMTCreg”on):

1. LaGuardiaAirport,Queens County

2. John F.Kennedy (JFK)International Airport,Queens County

3. LongIsland MacArthurAirport,SuffolkCounty

4. Stewart Airport,Orange County

Potential commercial airports in the Mu.re:

1. CalvertonAirport,SuffolkCounty

Peripheral network flocated outside the NYMTCregion):

1. NewarkInternational Airport,NewJersey

RepublicAirportin Farrningdale,SuffolkCounty,and the TeterboroAirportin Bergen County,
New Jersey, also conduct some freight operations, but the number of the transactions is not
very significant, therefore these airports are not included in this study. There is no major
freight operation in southwest Connecticut airports. For locations of airports in the
metropolitanarea included in this study see Fig.A-3.

Among the above airports, JFK International Airport, LaGuardia Airport, and Newark
International Airport [EWR)are the major airports that handle cargo. These airports are
operated by the Port Authorityof NewYorkand NewJersey.
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These three airportsare the largest regionalairportcomplexesin the UnitedStates and in the
world, and they serve as a significant source of jobs and economic activity in the New
York/NewJersey area. Based on the Airport Council International report, the New York
airportsare ranked as number four in term of cargo volumesduring the first quarter of 1995
(See Table A-6B). Accordingto the PANW?NJdata for 1994, these airports generate direct
employment to more than 62,000 people and help to create another 243,000 indirect jobs.
These airports connect the region with the international and domestic markets. They
generate almost $22.2 billion in economicactivityto the NewYork/NewJersey region @ef~4].
In 1994, 77.6 million passengers traveled through these airports. This represents a 70/o
increase from 1993.

In the last ten years the amount of freight movedvia the airports in the metropolitan region
has increased significantly. The total cargo has increased from640,000 tons in 1980 to 2.3
milliontons in 1993. The total value ofthese cargoswas in 1994 approximately$123 billion
($76.9 billion in international cargo and $46.1 billion in domestic market) ‘efpmJA5).
However,based on the UTRC(UniversityTransportationResearch Center) study most of the
cargois not destined forthe NewYorkmetropolitanarea, but to points inland. In 1993 these
three airportsalso handled 43°/0ofthe total freightmovements between the USAand Europe,
and 3501oofall freightmovementbetween the UnitedStates and Asia~ef~5].Forinternational
cargo majororigin and destination trade regions see Table A-1.

The value of international air trade continues to grow; it increased by 10.7’10from 1992 to
1993, Based on the New YorkCustomsDistrict 1993 data, the New Yorkair cargo export
reached a 423.5 thousand metrictons totalwith a value of$41.4 billion. Forthe same period,
imports reached 562.6 thousand metric tons with a value of $34.8 billion ‘ef’AG1.See Table
A-2 and A-2A for New York and the U.S. air cargo exports and imports lead 2-digit
commodities.

The other two airports (Stewartand MacArthurahports) cargotonnages are approximately4.2
0/0of the total cargo tonnage in the region ‘RefA81.In comparison to other airline carriers,
FedEx,UPS,American,Lufthansa,Korean, and Continental Airlinesare the major air cargo
carriers in the region, with ContinentalAirlineshandling 50°/0of total air cargo. “f’-” ‘7’.
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JAL modern air cargo terminal
at JFK

(Courtesy of Mr. M. McAllister)



This airport is located in Jamaica, Queens County,New York,and is operated by the Port
AuthorityofNew York&New Jersey (contactperson is Mr.D.B.Muscatello,OneWorldTrade
Center, 65 South, NYC10048, Telephone: (212) 435-3718.). Currently, the PANY&NJis
leasing the land fromthe CityofNewYorkunder a complexformula,under which payments
are linked to airport revenues and capital expenditures ‘efwg).

Mailing address of the facility b:

John F.Kennedy Airport,
BuildingNo. 14, 2nd Floor,
Jamaica, NY11430.

Facility contact person:

* Mr.RobertKelly, AirportManager

Telephone: (718)244-3500.

JFKInternational Airport (JFKIA)was responsible for 63010of the entire regional air cargo
movementof 1.47 milliontons in 1994 ‘ef”pMJ’‘5].

Physical Characteristics:

The airpofi covers 4,930 acres. Its latitude is 40°38’Northand its longitude is 73”46’West.
Airfieldelevation is 13 feet ASL(abovesea level). The airport type is general transport. The
typical aircraft approach speed is more than 121 knots. ~ef~]o)

This airport is located 13 miles fromthe Manhattan central business district ‘efAIO).For the
airportlayout- see Fig.A-2. The nearest majorhighway for trucks to reach JFKairport is the
Van Wyck Expressway, a limited access highway, which is a contiguous route from the
WhitestoneExpressway. The southern end of the expressway enters directly into the airport
internal circumferentialroad and the JFKExpressway. The BeltParkwayserves airport-bound
trips; however, no trucks are allowed on the parkway.

The primaryaccess route to JFKInternational Airportis fromthe Van WyckExpresswayExit
number 1, and the secondq access is from Nassau Expressway and from Rockaway
Boulevard“efA12].
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JFKAirporthas a total of five runways with the followinglength:

* 11,352’X 150’;
* 8,400’ X 150’;
* 14,752’X 150’;
* 10,000’x 150’;
* 2,562’ X 75’

Directionsof runways are respectively:04L/22R;04R/22L; 13R/3lL; 13L/3lR; 14/32 ‘ef~lO].

JPK International Airporthas developed thirty-five warehouses to serve increasing freight
needs. Thesewarehouses are located on the airportproperty and amount to 4.5 millionsq.ft.
of dedicated warehouse and officespace “*P-A1 ll. Based on NYMTC’s‘@estionnaire,the
conditions of the existing warehouse facilities are varied, from state of the art to needs
improvement. The replacement of present buildings and development of new modem
facilitiesis in progress “*A13),

Based on the CitywideIndustry Study (by NYCDepartment of CityPlanning), there are two
possibfities fordevelopingwarehousing forhigh value but not Severelytime-sensitive cargo.
The eastern end of the airport (east of Thurston Basin)has over 100 acres of underutilized
land that could be allocated for on-ahport warehouses, with direct access to the Nassau
Expressway. However,without the proper infrastructure or a connecting roadway this plan
has a low probability to materialize. The Port Authority recently purchased part of the
Aqueduct Raceway property, but no plans exist for development at present. This raceway
could be turned into an off-airportwarehouse distribution facilitythat has a good access to
the roadway network (RockawayBoulevardand ConduitAvenue), The existing warehouses
in Springfield Garden could be combined at this proposed facility and provided a partial
solution to the congested local street network “*W). However, the existing Port Authority
strategy is to provide an on-airport space for this market.

Refrigeration service is available in the facility. There are climate controlled areas for
perishable cargowith a 200,000 sq.ft.perishable center that features centralizedrefrigeration,

‘f’11A13].There are other special services available, such asstorage and clearance services p ~
an animal handling and holding center with a 24-hour veterinary service; the largest U.S.
Customsinstallation in the United States; aircraft maintenance services; a container freight
station; customhouse brokers and freight forwarders; Department of A@mhure services;
compression chambers, and other vast freight infrastructure network for air and surface
~mspo~ation fa~ties R’*.A1OAI l~lzl.

In 1994 parking facilitiessewed a total of4.71 million parked cars (an increase of 5.20/ofrom
1993) and 896,765 airport coach passengers (an increase of 1.4°/0from 1993). The number
of available spaces for passengers “is15,100, and there are 750 spaces for cargo handling
(~ck docks) R’f.A14A121.

I
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Presently,there are morethan one hundred air carriers, including forty-sixinternational, and
twenty all-cargoairlines, serving 300 domestic and international destinations daily. Present
passenger air carriers include eighty-five major domestic and international carriers ~ef~l1A13).

Operating Characteristics

In 1994 the number of airplane operations was 343,250 ‘efA*O1,which represents a 3.30/o
increase from 1993. Thisnumber includes109,311 domestic, 105,116 international, 119,785
other commercial (scheduled commuter, air-taxi), and 9,038 noncommercial (government,
business and private)plane movements ‘efA141.

In 1994,JFK InternationalAirportemployed35,200 persons ‘fA12].Accordingto 1990 data,
JFKIAemployees total earnings were $6,790 millionannually “fAs). This figure contributes
substantially to the region’seconomy. In 1994 there were 173,100 jobs connected directly
or indirectlywith the JFKIAactivityand the economicimpactwas $15.8 billion‘efpw W“fM).

.
JFKInternational Airportutilizes advanced technology in its operation, including: electronic
cargo clearance; video, electronic detection security systems; navigational aids such as
approachradar, terminalarea radar, airfieldsurveillance radar, secondary surveillance radar,
instrumentlanding system (H), VHFomnidirectionalrange navigation facility(VOR),distance
measurementequipment (DME),and runway visual range (RVR)measurement ‘fA*O1.ForJFK
and LGAaiports economicactivities see TableA-5.

In 1994 JFKInternational Airportserved 28.8 millionpassengers ‘efp-AIO). This reflected
a 7.5010increase from 1993 ( 26.8 millionpassengers). Within the airport there are various
modes of transportation service available, such as airport coach, transit buses, privately
operated bus senrices,limousines,taxi sefice, and rental cars. Amonorailproject is planned
for titure development ‘ef”A12].

Commodities

In 1994, the total volume of commoditieshandled was 1.49 milliontons (which represents
a 5.10!Oincrease from 1993),which included 422,890 tons of domestic cargo and 1,063,266
tons of international cargo. The total mail freight in 1994 was 112,527 tons (which
represents a 2.40/oincrease from 1993) which included 69,578 tons of domestic mail and
42,949 tons of international mail ‘efA14].
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Delay

The amount of delay during cargo transfer, fromone mode to another, varies depending on
the commoditytype, time of day and year, document handling and processing time.

The main access deficiencyis chronic congestion of the VanWyckExpressway. In addition,
there is ground access congestion on ConduitAvenue,the BrooklynQueensExpressway,the
LongIsland Expressway,the Grand CentralParkway, and the BeltParkway. Restricteduse
of the parkways for commercialvehicles also limits further grow of airport activities.
Insufficientturning radius of roads at the entrance to individual cargo facilitiesadds to the
existingaccess problem. The internal circulationproblemis compoundedby JFK Expressway
congestion ‘ef~121.

Future Improvement

The PANWWhas set aside $2.5 billion for a rehabilitation/redevelopment program, which
entails construction of a reconfigured airport roadway system, modernized airport utilities,
modernized passenger transportation/transfer, on-airport hotel, new 321 foot Air Traffic
ControlTower,and various other terminal improvements. Airporttenants and the New York
City Industrial Development Agency have contributed $1 billion for facility improvement,
including‘anew passenger terminal. The 600,000 sq.ft. terminal will be built on a 35-acre
site, formerlyused by Eastern Airlinesat a cost $435 M. The PANY&NJexpects that this
project will generate an estimated 2,500 construction jobs and $570 million in economic
activityover the next fiveyears ‘ef~4)o

JAL(JapanAirline)is completingthe development of a new multi purpose air cargo handling
facilityon a 50-acre site, which contains 260,000 sq.ft of modem warehouse space, offices,
and a ground maintenance facility‘efA4).The NipponCargoAirlinesterminal was completed
in the fall of 1994 and the JALair cargo terminal will be completed by 1995. These cargo
terminals are equipped with modem technology, such as ETV(elevating transfer vehicles).
With ETVthe turn around time to load or unload a B747 plane, in this new building, is just
one and a half hours ‘efA1s].There are several projects in the planning stage to improvethe
present performance ofJFKInternational Airportand to help maximizefuture growth.

Basedon the CitywideIndusby StudyReport ‘efm’the followingare the plans to improvethe
JFKInternational Airport:

Shoti-term:

* Expandwarehouse/distribution facilitieson the airport property.

* Provideon-airport space forwarehouses in SpringfieldGardens.
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* Improveaccess via the Van WyckExpressway in conjunctionwith NYSDOT
(NewYorkState Department ofTransportation)

* Studywaterborne transport between airport and other intermodal facilities

Long-term:

* Initiate long-term improvementof the VanWyckExpresswaywith NYSDOT

* Investigatethe connectionof a possibleTrans-BrooklynFreightway(BayRidgerailway
ROW)to the airport.

* Investigate creation of the NY/NJCircumferential Commercial Corridor, circling
Manhattan and providing direct connection between airports ‘efAIG].

The other future facilityimprovementprojects include:

*

*

*

*

*

*

Anew on-airport roadway system

TruckStops and InformationCenter

Signage Program

ITSdevelopment

Monorti system ~’f.*lz]

Fixed guided transit system. This PANY8LNJproposal to link both JFKIAand LGAto
Manhattan (with a possible connections to the MTA-LIRRrail stations) is currently on
hold (Ref.A30,A33}

Issues

Based on NYMTC’Ssurvey results, the PANW3NJAviationDepartment stated that the main
road blocksto improvementof the airport’sperformance are as follows:

* access to criticalroadways
* how environmental issues affectbusiness development
* truck restrictions on the BeltParkway.

Also,the MetropolitanPlanning Organizationshould recognize the impact of aviation on the
economy,and include airport projects in the ReallocationProcess ofFederal Funds@ef”A121.
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LaGUARDIAAIRPORT

Thisairport is located in Flushing,Queens County,NewYork,and is operated by the
Port Authorityof New York&New Jersey (contactperson: Mr.D.B.Muscatello,(212) 435-
3718, OneWorldTrade Center,suite 65S, NYC10048).

The facilitymailingaddress is LaGuardiaAirport(LGA),Hanger 7 Center,Flushing,NY11371.

Faa-litycontact person:

* Ms.Susan Baer, GeneralManagerAirportServices

Telephone: (718) 533-3401

Physical Characteristics

Thisairportcovers660 acres. Its latitude is 40°46.6’Northand its longitude is 73°52.5’West.
Airfieldelevation is 23 ft. ASL(abovesea level).There are two major runways. The lengths
of both runways are 7,000 ft x 150 ft and their directions are 13/31 and 04/22 ‘Ref”AIO’.The
type of airport is general transport. This type of airport can handle all types of aircraft. For
the layout of the airport see Fig.A-4.

Thisairportis located 5 milesfromthe Manhattan centralbusiness district‘fAIO].The nearest
major expressway (less than 1 mile away) is the Grand CentralParkway (GCP),fromwhich
direct access is provided. Commercialtrafficis prohibited on the Grand CentralParkway, as
a result there are only localtruckroutes to access the airport. The number ofvans and trucks
servingthe airport is significant in numbers and it affects the local road network in the area.
TheVanWyckExpresswayis located in the vicinity,but there is no direct access to the airport
(Ref.Al2)

.

The primary access to the airport is from 94th Street/Junction Boulevard. The secondary
access to the airport is from 102nd Street/23rd Avenue/AstoriaBoulevard. The main access
deficiency is created by lack of direct freight access from the highway, which creates
congestion on the local roads ‘efA12).

Basedon NYMTC’ssurveyresponse, the facility’smanager stated that at present the terminal’s
conditionis acceptable.

Over 100,000 square feet of modem and dedicated air cargo warehouse space is available
@eM1’1Basedon the current amountofwarehouses space available, fyrther growth of freight.
transportation demand will be difficultto meet in the future.
Various special services are available in the airport facility,such as a 35,000 sq.ft. multi-
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tenant air c~go handling facilityequipped with truck docks, an upgraded storage area, and
refrigeration warehouses for perishable material ‘efA]‘J. However, at present there are no
animal handling services available. Aircraftmaintenance is provided by AmericanAirlines,
UnitedAirlines,and Trans WorldAirlines‘efAIO).

In 1994, the parking facilities served a total of 2.19 millionpaid parked &us and a total of
0.664 million airport coach passengers (RefA14). Currently there are 7,450 parking spaces
available for passengers and 100 parking spaces available for cargo transporting vehicles.
There are fiftytruck docks available for cargo transfer ‘efA12).

The present cargo caniers include over twenty-seven domestic carriers which operate 900
flightsdailyto over 100 U.S.destination and international routes ‘efA*l]. Atpresent, there are

fA121 ~clu~g M Canada,AmericanAirlines,DeltaAirlines,thirteen passenger air carriersm
Continental,MidwestExpress,Northwest,TWA,UnitedAirlines,USAir,DeltaShuttle, and US
AirShuttle ‘RefAIO].

Operating Characteristics

In 1994 the number ofairplane movementswere 337,737. Thisnumber showed an increase
of 0.2°/0compared to the 1993 figure ‘ef”pMA14J.Total domestic airplane movements were
231,989 includingscheduled passenger, scheduled cargo,and scheduled non-revenue. Total
international airplane movements were 18,314, other commercial(scheduled commuter,air
taxi)were 69,736, and noncommercial(government,bushess &private planes) were 17,698
(Ref.A14]

Alltypes ofaircraftare handled in this aixport.LaGuardiaAirporthad 10,300 employees with
total annual earning (based on 1993 data) of $2.3 million. This income contributes -
significantlyto the regionaleconomy ‘efM~12’and this airporthas an estimate of$2.9 billion
economicimpactto the region. There are (1994 data) 31,000 regionaljobs comected directly
and indirectlyto LGAactivity‘efp-JA8).

In 1994 LGAserved 20.73 million passengers per year ‘ef”AIO]which represents a 4.5°/0
increase from 1993 “fA14~12).Extensive passenger movement is possible due to various
modes of transportation available within the airport facility,such as airport coach, transit
buses, privately operated bus services, limousines,taxis, and rental cars.

Technology

LaGuardiaAirport,like any other majorairportin the country,continues to implement modem
technologyin order to maximizethe efficiencyof its operation. The advanced technology that
has been implementedat LGAincludes electronicbilling, electronic tagging, wide area video
detection (in security systems), electronic tracking, and modem navigational aids, such as
approach radar, terminal area radar, airfield surveillance radar, instrument landing system
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(ILS),VHFomnidirectionalnavigation facility(VOR),distance measurement equipment (DME),
non directionalbeacon (lIDB),and microwavelanding system (NILS)‘efAIO].

Commodities

Althoughthe amountof freighthandled at LaGuardiais relativelysmallcompared to the other
two majorairportsin the area it is an important site for the USPostal Serviceoperation ‘e*w].

Someof the top commoditieshandled at this facilityare:

J.mpoztapparel, articlesand accessories,machinery, ofliceequipment/computers, electric
machine~, footwear,edibles,optics,and leather articles (formore detailed informationsee
TableA-2A). .

EWOW.machinery, officeequipment/computers, electric/sound equipment, optic, photo,
medicalinstruments,fish,books,and newspapers (formoredetailed informationsee Table
A-2).

In 1994, LGAhandled 40,375 tons of commodities. The total volume for mail cargo was
62,371 tons (up O.2O1Ofrom 1993). Of this total tomage the domestic commoditieshandled
weighed 38,505 tons plus 60,748 tons of mail and the international commoditiesweighed
1,870tons plus 1,623 tons of mail “**14].Based on NYMTC’ssurvey, the commoditytransfer
delay that the airport is experiencingvaries depending upon the commoditytype, the time of
day, the time ofyear, and the administrativepaper handling mechanism.

Delay

Insufficientroad turning radius and insufficientwidth of access roads to the airport are the
majorcause forthe external network congestion by the airport. The internal road circulation
condition is effected by congestion on access roads, insufficient road turning radius and
insufficientlane width to accommodatebig trucks. The airport’smajortransportationproblem
is a result of restricted use of the GrandCentralParkway ‘ef~12’.

Puture Improvement Plans

Based on the CitywideIndustry Study Report ‘e*M]the followingare LGA’sfuture plans to
improvethe facility:

Short-term:

* Passenger terminal buildings’improvement.
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* Internal roadway improvementsand widening of the roadway for departure terminal.

Long-term:

* Raisethe bridges’clearance along the access corridorand permit trucksto moveon the
Grand Central Parkway between the Triborough Bridge and Northern Boulevard to
provide better access to the airport and better connection to the BrooklynQueens
Expressway‘efMA4].

* Developmentof the NY/NJCircumferentialCommercialCorridorto circleManhattan and
provide direct connection between airports ‘efA1bl.

* Fly-overto improveaccess project, currentiy in the planning stage ‘efA*2).

Issues .

Based on NYMTC’ssurvey response, the followingare the operator’sview of the barrier to
achievement of an efficientintermodal airport operation:

* Regulationsthat prohibit trucks on the Grand CentralParkway.

* Environmentalissues that affectbusiness development.

* The MetropolitanPlanning Organizationshould recognize the impact of aviation on the
economy and should support ahport projects and their implementation in the funding
reallocationprocess ‘efA12’.
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This airport is located on LongIsland, in SuffolkCountyand is owned and operated by the
Town of Islip.

Facility contact person:

* Mr.AlfredWerner, AirportManager

Address:

LongIsland MacArthurAirport
Town of Islip
Islip,NY11751
Telephone: (516) 467-3300

Physical Characteristics

The airport size is 1311 acres. Its mailing address is: 100 ArrivalAvenue,AirlineTerminal
Building,Ronkonkoma,NY11799. This is a general transport type of airport ‘efA12].

The airport is located 3 miles fromthe nearest major highways which are the LongIsland
Expressway (NewYorkState Route 495) on the north and the Sunrise Highway (NYSRoute
27) on its southern border. Forlayout see Fig.A-5.

The airport’sprimaryaccess is fromthe entrance road which is Johnson Avenuethat spurs off
Veterans MemorialHighway (NYSRoute 454). Johnson Avenue is a four-lane access road.
The annual vehicle trips are expected to grow from756,000 in 1991 to 1,195,500 in 2006.
Basedupon this forecast, a new terminal (see future improvementplans) with a new access
willbe constructedto serve the added demand in the future. Thisaccess connectionwill start
fromthe LIEand SmithtownAvenue‘efA17].

There are two runways in the airport. Theirmeasurements are: 6-24 is 7,000 ft x 75 fi and
15/33 is 5000 ft x 75 ft. Expansionsfor these runways to a length of 7,200 ft and 5,700 ft
respectivelyare planned ‘ef~17’in the future.

Warehouses are available within the airport to hold merchandise waiting for transfer.
However,this airport has no refrigerationor special services available ‘ef~12).

At present, the parking facilities have 1,400 available spaces for passengers ‘efA12}and
capacity will be increased to 2,022 spaces in year 2006 ‘ef”A17’.The number of availdle
spaces forcargo carriers is sufficient,accordingto the manager’s assessment.
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Present cargo air carriers (mixedservices, handled by aircraft seticing passengers) include
AmericanAirlines,USAir,UnitedExpress,CarnivalAirLines,and PiedmontAirlines, Besides
these major carriers there are four commuter airlines: Precision Airlines,Henson Airlines,
Suburban Airlines, and Business Express (Delta),which occasionally can handle freight
transport in addition to passengers ‘ef”A12A17].

The land in the immediatesurroundingsof the airport is zoned for industrial use. Commercial
and residential facilitiesare zoned in a distance over 1 mile fromthe airport. Some land is
presently undeveloped or vacant, Asmall portion is used for agriculturalpurposes ~efA17).

Operating Characteristics

In 1993, the number of airplane movementswas 198,428 per year ‘ef”A*2).It is forecasted to
grow to 317,000 airplane movements in the year 2006. There were 378 based aircraft in
1989 and it is forecasted to increase to 520 in year 2006 ‘efA]7).The airport currently can

- only handle narrow body commercialaircraft.

Based on NYMTC’ssurvey, the airport currently has 1000 employees ‘efA12].The advanced
technologiesutilized in this facilityare electronicbilling, electronic tagging, and a wide area
video detectionsystem forsecurity. The number ofpassengers served was 1.17million‘efA]2)
in 1993. By 2006, the projected number of passengers will be 1.27 millionpeople ‘ef”A17’.

Access to the airport is indirectly provided by the LongIsland RailRoad,which stops at the
Ronkonkomastation. No scheduled bus service is available fromthe station to the airport.
However,there is a scheduled bus (HamptonBusLines),which runs fromthe Hamptonto JFK
International Airport and LaGuardiaAirportwith a stop at MacArthurLong Island Airport.
Rental cars, taxi or limousine services are not available, although passengers can make
arrangementswith ColonialTourstaxi serviceforground transportationto and fromthe airport
mef.Al7)

Commodities

In 1993, the volumeof commoditieshandled was 2,033 tons ‘efA12’.Based on the projection
foryear 2006, the commodityvolumewill increase to 5,736 tons. As a result of this forecast,
the demand forcargo processing space will also increase from 1,200 sq.ft. in 1988 to 2,868
sq,ft. in 2006. Major domestic destinations are Albany, NY;Baltimore,MD;Boston, MA;
Chicago,IL;Philadelphia,PA;Pittsburgh,PA,Raleigh,NC;Syracuse,NY;Washington, D.C.;Ft.
Lauderdaleand Orlando,FL,and Hartford,CT.Thisairportdoes not handle international cargo
movement ‘efA17).
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Delay

Presently, physical condition of the highway access is acceptable and it is under the city’s
jurisdictionformaintenance, The main freight access problem is the congestion on the Long
Island Expressway. Based on NYMTC’ssurvey, due to extensive and continuous road
maintenance, the internal circulation conditions within the airport are acceptable (no
congestion). Terminalcondition is acceptable forcurrent needs ‘efA12].

Future Improvement Plans

Based on the master plan (RefA17), the fO~OWingiSthe hst Offuture iInprOVementS:

AirsideDevelopment:

* Runway 6/24 1,000 ft. extension southwest
* Runway 15R/33L510 ft. extension southeast
* Additionaltaxiway development

LandsideDevelopment:

* Construction of a new terminal located at the nofi side of the airport.
Expansionofthe existingterminal as an alternative to building a new terminal
is also being considered.

* MainTerminalApronExpansion
* East Side GeneralAviationFacilitiesDevelopment

SpecialAirside/LandsideProjects:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Overlayand GrooveRunway 6/24
OverlayAUTaxiways
CompleteAirportServiceRoad
TerminalAccessRoadImprovements
ContinuedPropertyAcquisitionforNoiseAbatement
RetainmentofPropertyon the NorthSide of the airport for future development.
InstallWindshear DetectionSystem.
Provide navigational lights such as Runway End Identifier Lights, Precision
Approach Path Indicator and Non-PrecisionInstrument Approach on Runway
15R.
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STEWARTINTERNATIONALAIRPORT

This airport is located approximately50 miles north of New YorkCityin Orange Countyand
is owned and operated by the New YorkState Department of Transportation.

Facility contact person:

* Mr.Kenneth H.Noe,Manager,
Ms.Joyce D.Korus,AssistantManager.

Address:

Stewart International Airport,Building 138, 1035 FirstAvenue
NewWindsor,NY12550.
Telephone: (914) 564-7200 X250 andX251

Physical Characteristics

The airport size is 1900 acres and it is located in Orange County,New York. The airport
latitude is 41”30’25”N;longitude is 074”06’29”W; airfieldelevationis491 ft. ASL(abovesea
level)and its type is general transport ‘efA12].Forlayout see Fig.A-6.

StewartAirportis located 2 milesfromthe nearest majorhighway/expressway which is at the
intersection of I-84 and I-87. Primary access to the airport is via Route 207. Seconday
access is via Route 17 K. This secondary access is mainlyused by truck traffic‘efA18).

The access road is adequate and in good condition. There is no major traffic problem on the
access road to the airport and on the internal road of the airport. Terminal condition is
acceptable ‘efA12t.

The airportis equipped with two runways that have the followingmeasurements: R/VV9-27
is 11,818 ftx 150 ftand R/W 16-34is 6,006ftx 150 fi@efA12].

Withinthe airportthere are warehouses with refrigerationservice. Other special services are
also available, such as animal handling se~ce, A/Cmaintenance, UnitedStates Department
of Agriculture(USDA)Customs,USDAAnimalImportCenter, and perishable material center.
The total area of the warehouses is 267,825 sq. ft. In addition, loading equipment is
available, such as DockLoaderforB727 planes.

There are 1,598 spaces availableforlong and short parking forpassenger and cargo transport
vehicles. The air cargo carriers that are currently utilizing Stewart Airport are American
Airlines,USAir,Delta Airlines,Airborne,Federal Express, Emery,Mountain Air Cargo, and
Southern AirTransport. The airport has fiveloading/unloading gates ‘efA12).
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Currently, there is 50,000 sq.~, of cargo handling space in the airport with a projected
increase to 330,000 sq.ft. by year 2012 ~ef~181”

The land use within a one mile radius fromthe airport is partly residential, commercial,light
indusby, recreation space, and open space. In the future, this land will be used for the
development of Stewart Industrial Park and the Southwest CsrgoFacility‘ef~lg).

Operating Characteristics

In 1993,there were 143,045 airplane movementsfromStewart Airport. The types of aircraft
that are used in this airport are DC-8,B-747, B-727, MD80,F28, B-707, and DC10 ‘efA12].
The main domestic flight destinations are Atlanta, Buffalo,Bangor, Philadelphia, Chicago,
Raleigh-Durham, Charlotte, Dayton, and Memphis. The typical international cargo
destinations are the Far East and Western Europe ‘ef”A18].There are 3,286 employees in the
airport, earning $68.048 million,which add to the local economy ‘ef”A8].

Based on NYMTC’Ssurvey data, the airport had 370,659 passenger arrivals and 366,520
passenger departures duringyear 1993 ‘fA12].The total number ofpassengers (enplanements
and deplanements) is predicted to reach 2,599,402 in year 2012 ‘ef”A1g].Presently the only
modes of transportation to reach the airport are private car and taxi ‘efA]2).

Commodities

The major commoditieshandled in this airport are mail, general cargo, and animals ‘efA12).
Thevolumeofcommoditieshandled in the airportduring 1993 was 146,309.8 tons (ofwhich
6,060 tons is mail)with a projected increase of 355,053 tons by year 2015 ‘efA181.

FutureImprovement Plans

Based on the Stewart Airport master plan, there are the following improvement plans
[Ref.Al8,AI 9).

.

* The establishment of full time scheduled transit service fromthe city of Newburgh to
the airport.

.

* Completionof I-84/DruIyLaneprojed, which will provide direct access to the I-84.

* Developmentand expansion of existing main terminal and south cargo areas.
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CalvertonAirportis currently owned by the U.S.Navy. The a@ort is underutilized, and at
present it has no civilian activity. Since 1954, GrummanCorporationleased and operated
944 acres of this property. The lease is about to expire, and it may not be renewed.
However,based on a recent study mnducted by the LongIslandRegionalPlanningBoard,this
airport has a potential to enhance the economicdevelopment of the area. CalvertonA@ort
is located in Brookhaven,LongIsland, SuffolkCounty,about 97 miles from the Manhattan
CBD. The ahport has tremendous commercialpotential, and there are several options for its
future use. Based on the CalvertonAirportRegionalPlanning Board’slatest feasibilitystudy
(1993),some of the possible management options are mfwo!

1.Federal Control
2. State Control -
2. LocalControl
3, Privatization

Physical Characteristics

CalvertonAirportcovers an extensive mass of land, approximately6,000 acres, with 2,913
acres that are used forthe operationalairport includingrunways, supporting facilitiesand the
majorpart of Grumman’sproduction building. Forlayout see Fig.A-7.

This airport could be converted to a general transport type of airport. Based on the study
conclusion,this airportlocationwill make it a good candidate fortransporting air cargo to and
fromEurope.

Thenearest majorhighway to the airportis the LongIsland Expressway (LIE,access fromexit
71) within two mile distance, and the NYSRt. 25 (MiddleCountryRoad).

Primary access to the ahport for freight and people is from Middle CountryRoad and the
secondaryaccess to airport is fromGrummanBoulevard.The other access is fromRiverRoad.
Dueto cment limitedusage ofthe airport and the undecided status of the airport, the access
to the facilityis sufficient. However,after the development of the airport and the MI scale
operation, it is predicted that delays will be encountered on those access roads, especially
with the present congestion on the LIE.Then, widening of the access roads will be required -
(Ref.A20j

At present, the terminal condition is good, however expansion and modernization will be
required for expanded utilizationin the future.



The two existingrunways have the followingmeasurements: runway 05/23 is 7,001‘x 200’
and runway 14/32 is 10,001‘x 200’.

Warehouses within the airport are presently underutilized, but after the future expansion of
the airport,these facilitiesshould be modernizedand expanded. Atpresent, parking facilities
are underdeveloped.

Based on the interview conducted during the preliminarystudy, LongIsland manufacturers,
freight forwarders, and several integrated carriers/major airline representatives have
expressed an interest in the future use of Calverton Airport for at least a modest cargo
operation.

The types of land around the facility (within a one mile radius] are agricultural, fields and
forest, residential (low density housing), commercial, industrkd establishments, such as
BrookhavenNationalLaborato~, and recreational areas, such as golf fields,PeconicEstuary
and local parks. The remaining areas are open spaces, such as wetlands, scenic and
recreational areas, and the local cemetery ‘ef~o). Some residential groups oppose the
commercial and military use of the facility due to the possibility of future increase in its
operation which will worsen the unwanted effect,such as noise.

Operating Characteristics

In 1991,Grumman conducted a total of 5,137 ai.rilightoperations fromthis airport,whereas
in 1986 the number of airtlight operations was 9,662 (see Table A-7 for Calvertonaverage
activitytrends). Almostall of these operations were for militarypurposes with the majority
being jet operations.

In the I.JRegionalPlanning Board’sstudy, they predicted that CalvertonAirportwill have a
similaroperationalpattern as StewartAirportwhich is 3,223 operationsannually or about four
landings and fourtakeoffsdaily. The aircrafttypes that will be handled are B727 and B747.

Duringits peak period Grummanhad approximately4,000 employees; currently only 2,000
people are employedby Grumman.It is expected that the proposed developmentofCalvetion
.A#mrtwill generate 12,000 employments,which will add substantially to the LIeconomy

.

The number of passengers per year is not yet predicted, as the future development plan is
only intended for a cargo airport tied with militaryusage. Private car is the only mode of
transportation to, from,and within the aixport. Alongwith the airport development, a new
bus route will be developed to serve facility‘efwol.
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Commodities

The LIRegionalPlanning Board’sstudy also expected that the airport will take some of the
cargo import or export by LIfirmsand ship them via KennedyAirport. The exports of goods
fromU (LongIsland) firmsconsist of 190/0high-technology equipment or medical materials,
1?Oloelectronic components, and 179’omachine~. The imported goods shipped by air
percentage breakdown typically is as follows: 179’oelectronic components, 170/ovarious
retail merchandise, 139’omachinery, 100/ocomputers and computer components, and 100!0
high-technology equipment or medical materials. (SeeTable A-3)

The study also showed that 730/0ofthe exportedcargo destinations are to Europe,400/0to the
Far East, 89’oto South America,60/oto Canada, and 190/oto the Middle East. As for the
importedgoods,60%0originatedfromEurope,3070fromthe far East, 70/ofromSouth America,
70/ofromthe MiddleEast,and 30/ofromCanada.(seeTableA-3). Formajorexportcommodities
on LongIsland area see Table A-4.

Future Improvement Plans

Based on the CalvertonAirportJoint UseFeasibilityStudy ‘efNo),the followingimprovement
plans are needed:

* If the airport will be converted for commercialuse, a construction of 7,075,500 sq.ft.
cargo and industrial related facilitiesare required.

* In addition, transportation system improvements for both people and cargo to and
fromthe airport are necessary, such as:

Developa new bus route
Improvefreight/rti connectionon the MTA-LIRR(LongIsland RailRoad)
which currently has only a very limited service into the southern
portion of the airfield
Establish a high speed ferry service fromU to Connecticut
Improvethe overallperformance of the congested LIE
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Peripheral Network (outside NYMTCregion)

NEWARKINTERNATIONALAIRPORT(EVVR)

Althougk this airport is not within the NYMTC’Sbounday, its role in cargo movement is very
crucial for the economy of the New Yorkmetropolitan region. Newark International Airport
is one of the ten busiest cargo airports in the U.S.pef~7).This airport also has the fastest
growingair height tonnage amongthe other three main airports (JFK,LaGuardia,and Newark
AiIPorts).NewarkAirporthandled 4.6 times more cargo tonnage in 1990 compared to 1977
and of the 2,000,000 tons of air cargo handled in the metropolitan region in 1992,
approximately650,000 tons were handled at NewarkInternationalAirport(lWVR).Thisairport
is also a major hub for Continental Airlinesand for the three principal integrated carriers
which are U.S.Postal Service,UnitedParcel Service,and Federal Express‘ef”A7’.

This airport is operated by the Port Authorityof New Yorkand New Jersey. The contact
person is Mr.D.B.Muscatello,OneWorldTrade Center,suite 65S,NY,NY10048, Tel. (212)
435-3718. The land is owned by the CityofNewark ‘Ref”Mg].

Facility contact person:

* Mr. BenjaminDeCosta,Manager;

Address:

NewarkInternational AirportBuilding 10,
TowerRoad,
Newark,NJ07114.
Telephone: (201)96 1-6161

Physical Characteristics

NewarkInternationalAirport(EWR)is located in the towns ofNewarkand Elizabeth,in Essex
and UnionCounties,New Jersey, within a distance of 16 miles fromdowntown Manhattan.
Forlayout see Fig.A-8.

The geographic references are longitude: 40°41’36”N;latitude: 74°10’7”W,at 18.3 ft. above
sea level. The airport size is 2,300 acres and its type is general transport ‘efm]).

The nearest major highways are the New Jersey Turnpike, Routes 1 & 9, and I-78 at a
distance of less than 1 mile. The primary access is fromRoutes 1 ayd 9 and the secondary
access is fromthe NewJersey Turnpike (exit 13A and 14).
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In general, the main problem with airport access is congestion on the New Jersey Turnpike
northboundexit 13Aand also on the other access routes. Internal circulationproblemswithin
the airportare congestionand constrictingroadway geomeby in the NorthCargoArea. Based
on the questionnaire response, the terminal physical condition varies from one building to
another, but typicallythe buMings are in acceptable condition @a12),

There are three runways within the airport.The directions and area are as follows:‘ef”A10A12]

4R-22L: 9,300 ft. X150 ft.
11-29 : 6,800 ft. x 150 ft.
4L-22R: 8,200 ft.X 150 ft.

The airportalso has more than 12 miles of 75-foot wide taxiway that link the three runways
with the central tennina.1and cargo areas. The runways are also equipped with an erosion
control pavement. The facility’snavigational aids consist of approach radar, terminal area
radar, airfieldsmeillance radar, secondq suweilkmceradar, distance measuring equipment,
RVR(runway visual range) measurement, non directional beacon, and ATIS(airport traffic
informationsystem) ‘ef”AIO].

The total space for warehouses is over 500,000 sq,ft. ‘efA*O1.There are warehouses located
in both the SouthAreaCargoCenterand in the NorthArea CargoCenter ‘efA4).Refrigeration
service is available for perishable cargo, and other special services, such as aircraft
maintenance service, fuel storage, central heating and refrigerationplant ‘ef”ml),USCustoms
station, and Department ofAgricultureservices ‘ef~121.

The parking facilityconsists of 17,000 passenger parking spaces, 2,000 parking spaces for
cargotransportvehicles (includingemployee parking), and 200 truck docks. The available
cargo space is sufficientfor current freight handling activityneeds ‘ef”A12).

Theground activityforNewarkAirportin 1994 was as follows:5.24 millionpaid parked cars
(8.30/oincrease from 1993), 694,422 airport coach passengers (18.3°10increase from 1993),
336,297 airlinkpassengers (9.90/oincrease from 1993), and 336,297 NJTransitusers 1RefM2).
Presently, there are thirty-three air carriers operating in Newark Airport,including United
Airlines,AmericanAirlines,Delta Airlines,Continental Airlines,and Federal Express “*”*12].
Amongthese air carriers,FederalExpressdominates the cargo activityby moving400/oof the
total cargo that passes through NewarkAirport‘ef~71.

Land within 1 mile of the facility is ahnost completely developed, partly by low density
housing residential, some commercial,and some industrial. Based on the survey, it was
stressed that it is necessary to preserve scarce vacant land for future growth.
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Operating Characteristics

The number ofairplane movementsin 1994 was 436,686, with 285,357 domesticoperations,
31,193 international operations, 101,326 other commercial movements, and 18,810
noncommercialplane movements ‘ef”A14’‘10]0In 1987, the number of plane movements was
Otiy 367,927.

The types of aircraft that operate in the EWRare wide-body aircraft and smaller aircraft
including DC10,B-727, B-757, and DC-8‘efA7].

Basedon the NYMTCsurvey,the number ofemployeeswas 17,800 in 1993. In addition,EWR
is alsoproviding39,200 jobs with on and off-airpoflaviationand indirectlyrelated businesses
(Ref.Al2,A21]

. This contributes $3.5 billion in economic activity to the New York/NewJersey
metropolitanregion ‘efN1’o

The followingadvanced technologies are employed in the EWR:electronic billing, tagging,
electronic tracking (AMS),wide area video detection system, electronic security, and
navigational aids such as instrument landing system (ILS),distance measuring equipment
(DME),runway visual range (RVR)measurement, non-directional beacon (NDB),airline traffic
information system (ATIS),and approach, terminal and airlield surveillance radar system
(Ref.Al2,A1O)

.

In 1994 there were 28.02 millionpassengers leaving and entering this airport ‘ef”A12)(up 80/o
horn 1993). There are twenty-seven passenger air carriers operating in this airport and the
major ones are American,Air Canada, Carnaval, Continental, Delta, EUA,Northwest, SAS,
TransWorld,United, US AIR,and Virgin Atlantic ‘efAIO’pm‘d ‘ef”A12’.Various modes of
transportation for passenger’s use within the airport are limousines, taxi, transit and private
buses, rental cars, and - in the future - a monorailsystem.

Commodities

The commoditieshandled in EWRare mostlyhigh value packaged goods, perishable goods
(flowers, vegetables), pharmaceutical, electronic parts and equipment, domestic and
international mail.The principal integrated carriers are the U.S.Postal Semite, UnitedParcel
Service,and Federal Express‘efA71.

In 1993,approximately699,321 tons ofcargo and 74,416 tons ofmailwere handled by EWR
efA7A24~ 1g94 tie ~go volume increased 24.8°10both domesticallyand internationally m .

from 1993 and the mailvolumeincreased 4.1°/0from 1993. Based on 1994 data, the weight
of the cargo was 872,617 tons that includes 694,413 tons of domestic freight and 178,204
tons of international freight. The to@ mailcargowas 77,481 tons that includes 71,466 tons
ofdomesticmail and 6,015 tons of internationalmail ‘efN2).Dueto this increase in demand,
anew area forair cargowas constructedat the southern end ofEWRand completed recently.
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Thismultitenant cargo complex (#155 and #156) covers 265,000 square feet of warehouse
space and 55,000 square feet of offices. Some of the tenants are Federal Express,ABX,and
DeltaAirLines.

Future Improvement Plans

Basedon variouslisted references, the followingprojects are in process of implementation or
under review in order to improvethe efficiencyof the airport:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Completea $378 millionon-airport monorailsystem (to reduce internal airport trailic
congestion) ‘efA4).
Constructvehicular access to the monorail station and reiated parking modifications
(Ref.A4)

Improve airport access and introduce modifications to airport roads to reduce
congestion ‘efA71. .
Constructionof a new international terminal building, located at TerminalB 1RefA4].
Complete studies to improve access to the east of Hudson Riverarea (750/oof all air
cargo into and out ofEVVRoriginates or is destined for the areas east of the Hudson).
Analyzethe performance of majorroute improvements (NJTurnpike,Rt.1 &9)PefA7).
SAShas shown interest in a $36 Millionterminal to be shared with Continental
Airlineson the north side of the airport ‘efM3),
Future projects include NorthEnd Redevelopmentwith approximately 500,000 sq.ft.
of new-space and a supporting signage pro~am ‘efA12’.--

Issues

Based on the NYMTCsurvey, the followingissues were raised by the respondents:

. major intermodal transfer problems, such as clearance limitation in the tunnels to New
YorkCity

● insufficient road turning radius, and bridge and access route congestion, especially on
Routes 1 and 9 and the NJTurnpike.

Themain institutionaland systemsdeficiencies(perNYMTC’squestionnaire response) are the
limited Customs/FederalStaffing/RegionalEconomic(PrivateSector)growth at the expense
of regional mobility. The survey response also stated that the Metropolitan Planning
Organizationsshould recognize the impact of the aviation industry on the region’seconomy
and the MPOSshould include airport improvementprojects in the reallocation process ‘ef”A*21. “
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Trend for Future Aviation

Aircargogrowth forecastis based on the estimate ofthe last lo-years goods movement. The
Europeanaircraftmanufacturingconsortium‘f”u7}forecasts the air industry will grow about
80/0a year through year 2005. Based on the AirTransportAssociation1994 data, the world
wide air trafficwas approximately fifteen millionstons, and the top domestic cargo airlines
were Federal Express,United Parcel Service,and Northwest Airlines.(See Table A-6 for air
cargotrafficforecast,TableA-6Aforinternationaltxafficchange, and TableA-8 forworldwide
air traffictonnage and majorUSplayers),

One of the characteristics of air cargo is its high value and low weight. Althoughair cargo
makesup only0.25V0ofthe total regionalfreightmovement, its value per ton is much higher
than for other modes, for example in 1989 the value of cargo shipped by air was
approximately$64,000 per ton, versus $3,344 per ton for ocean borne general cargo ‘ef.A5].
The high value of air cargo contributes to the fast growth of air mode transportation and to
the regional economy. Accordingto the PANY&NJ,in 1986 the air cargo alone contributed
$5.3 billion in economic activity, $2 billion in salaries and wages, $3.5 billion in gross
regional product to the region ‘efw),and it provided 50,000 jobs directly and indirectly. In
addition,based on DRIanalysis,approximatelya 50/0growth projectionfor the LatinAmerican
economyin 1995-2000 will greatly affect the air cargo trafficin the New YorkMetropolitan
area.

Basedon the FAAreport, the revenue ton miles for air cargo traffichas increased 13 percent
in 1994, which is 20.8 billion, from 1993 (TrafficWorld,March 1995) The FAAdoes not
forecast the cargo trafficsince the 1978 deregulation because the database available from
the carriers is very unreliable.

Aircargotrafficin the metropolitanregion can be an effectivemeans of stimulating economic
development. The trend in the metropolitan area is a shift from heavy manufacturing to a
service industry and light manufacturing industry, such as electronics, pharmaceutical, and
other highly valued commodities. These type of products and services will create new
opportunities for growth in air freight traffic. In addition, the North AmericanFree Trade
Agreement(NAFTA)and the enactment ofGeneralAgreementon Tariffsand Trade (GATT)bill
will open new opportunities for international air freight movement by expanding free trade
to Asiaand LatinAmericabesides the U.S.traditional markets.

Aspart ofGATI’development,the current administration is promotingan aggressive strategy
‘q~81 In FarEastern trade, Japan and Koreaare in theto improveU.S.exportsto Europem .

top position,whereas Chinaplans to expand its exportsofelectronicsand machinery to reach
$3o billionin 1995 “fM*). As for India, the ele~otic tidustry had m output of $4.2 billion
in 1993 and is expected to reach $10 billionby 1997.

During1993 the U.S.direct foreign investment reached $58 billion ‘efw81.Table A-4 shows
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the changes in 1992-1993 air cargo export/import. The average volume in exports has
remained the same but the import volume has increased by 1000/o. At the same time, the
value of air cargo exports increased over 2000/0.The main commoditiesshipped by air are
presented in Table A-5. Table A-6 shows the global geographic origin and destination of
international air cargo. The International Air Transport Association’s(IATA)short-range
forecast said that Southeast Asia air cargo would grow at an average 12.40/oannual rate
during the period 1994-1998, Northeastern Asia trafficWWincrease 12.10!oannually, and
Western Europewill grow at the rate of 6.70!0(TrafllcWorld,October24, 1994, ‘fM7).

Aviation infrastructure and services, and lately the emerging of new technologies, play
important roles in the transportation network that moves people and freight. GPSor global
positioning system, integrates satellites, telecommunications, and computer technologies.
Development of new de-icing technologies, which include fluids and materials to de-ice
aircraft,melt ice and snow on m.nways,and detect icing,will increase safety while reducing
negative environmental effects. New large airplanes (NLP)will double the capacity of the

- largest currentlyavailableaircraft ‘f&2]. The improvementin logisticsmanagement and the
increasing demand for just-in-time delivery services is expected to increase by 500/0in the
total air cargo service by the year 2000 ‘ef”A51.Domesticand international air cargo traffic is
growing. This increase may create more bottlenecks in the existing system unless
adjustments to existing air facilities and support systems can be made. See Table A-8 for
current and projected worldwide air trafficvolume.
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Fig. A-2

JFK Layout
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Fig. A-3

Metropolitan area, Airports location
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Fig. A-8
Newark International Airport - Layout

. .

= New International Terminal under construction

IATA
AIRLINES CODE DEPARTURES ARRIVALS

AEROJECUTIVO AJ Terminal 63

I

TermmalB3
AEROMEXICO AM Terminal B3 Termmal B3
AIR ALLlANCE AC _Termmal C Terminal B3
AIR ARUBA FQ =Terminal B3 Terminal B3

AIR CANADA AC

1[

Termmal C -Terminal C
AIR FRANCE AF Termmal C Terminal B3
AIR NOVA AC Termmal C Termmal B3

AIR ONTARIO AC Termmal C Termmal B3

ALITALIA AZ -Termmal B3 Termmal B3

AMERICA WEST HP ■Termmal A3 ■Termmal A3

AMERICAN (Domestic) AA
AMERICAN (international) AA
BALAIR 00
BRITISH AIRWAYS BA
CARNIVAL KW

COLGANAIR 9L _Terminal A3 =Terminal A3
CONTINENTAL (Domestic) co

I

Termmal C -Terminal C

CONTINENTAL (International) co Termmal C -Terminal B3

CONTINENTALEXPRESS co Terminal C2 =Terrninal C2
DELTA(Domestic) DL

II

TerrninalBl TerminalBl

DELTA (International) DL Terminal B1 Terminal B3

DELTA (Business Express) DL Termmal B1 Terminal B1

EAGLE AIRLINES V9 Termmal B2 Terminal B2

EVA AIRWAYS BR Termmal B2 TermmalB3

I

EWRS

I

I >
Distencas From End to Ertd endBatwaerrTerminals

TorrninalB I

Tamlinalc

iATA
AIRLINES CODE DEPARTURES ARRIVALS

KIWI INTERNATIONAL KP _ Terminal A3 ■ Terminal A3
LOT POLISH
LUFTHANSA
MALEV HUNGARIAN” [ 15!% 1;!5!:
MARK AIR BF _ Terminal Al g Terminal Al

~
SUNJET INTERNATIONAL - Terminal A2 = Termmal A2
TAESA
TAP AIR PORTUGAL
TURKISH i k5% Iiti:
TWA Tw

I

Terminal A3
u

Terminal A3
UNITED (Domestic) UA Terminal Al Terminal Al
UNITED (International) UA Terminal Al -Terminal B3

UNITED EXPRESS
USAIR

USAIR EXPRESS i :!%4%%
VIRGIN ATLANTIC Vs

9
Termmal Al - Terminal B3

WESTATES Ws” Terminal A3 ■ Terminal A3

“Moves to JFK May 1, 1994
Baaed on information eveilable at prasa time. Please oonfirnr with aktine.



T~LE A-1

INTERNATIONAL AIR CARGO --1993
N.~ CUSTOMS DISTRICT’S MAJOR TRADE REGIONS

(Percentage distributions)

EXPORTS

North Europe 54

.0%
ast 7.2%

%0 a 5.7%

17.8%
Other Europe 8.3%

Total value = $41.4 billiorI

IMPORTS

North Europe 3

/00

Other Europe 12.1

Far East 21.1%

Total value = $34.8 billion

I

I

I
Reference: Port Authority of NY & NJ, International Air Cargo

Statistics, Year-End 1993, prepared by the Aviation Department,
April 1994
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TABLE A-3
The Export/Import Markets of Long Island Firms*

(Percent of Firms)

Europe 73% 6(WO

FarEast 40 30
SouthAmerica 8 7
Canada 6 3
MiddleEast 18 7
Olher ~ 19 30

“Note Percentages do not add to 100 because many exporters and
importers

dealt with several markets.
Source: LIRPB employer survey

..

. .

.

. .

TABLEA-3A

Goods Expotteclllmported by Long IslandFirms
(Percent of t%ns)

TVQEof Good
High-TechnobgyEqup/MedicalMstemls 19% 10%
EtectrorrrcCqmnk 17 17
Msdlrrrary 17 13
MiscelanaousRetail 6- 17
ArtDesigrvllisplays 4 7“
coqJuteWCorlpmlta a 10
Cbthn@extiWFabrica 2 3
TdecormamicationsEq@rrrent 4 3
AubParts 2 3
Plastics 2 7
Buid@ConstmdixWackirrgMateriak 4 3
PriltedMawiais 2 3
Oher 13 4

I TM 100 100 I

Sourco: LIRPB ●mployor srqy
.. . .

Reference: Airport Joint Use Feasibility Study, Calverton Airport j
by LIRPB, 1994
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TABIJEA-5 ‘

Annual
Eoonomic
Activity

A Annual
Economic
Activity

JOHN F. KENNEDY IA GUARDIA

‘ Source:portAuthorityof NY and NJ.

Reference: Economic Impact of Aviation in New York State, by
MYSDOT, 1992



TABLE A-6A

InternationalTrafficResults
Percent change over same period of previous year

Monthly Monthly Cumulative

Month Freight ton Available ton Freight ton Available ton
kilometers kilometers kilometers kilometers

. ,,e@rn, er~ ,..,:.-. .... -1.-= ;*-Q *“ .:*:”_q .?.”.’
January +14 +4 +14 +4

m%~~ ~ ,;...
March +11 +4 +12 +4

July +13 +5 +13 +5

~
September +13 +5 +13 +4

November +15 +7 +14 +5
[

SOURCE:IATAMarket& EconomicAnalysis

Trafficby Region
Percent change over same period of previous year

November 1994 Year to November 1994

Region Freight ton Available ton Freight ton Available ton
kilometers kilometers kilometers kilometers

SOURCEIATAMarket& EconomicAnalysts Reference: Air Commerce, Janua~ 30,1

Reference: Traffic World, Nov. 7, 1994

I



TABLEA-7

NWIRP Calverton Average ActMty Trends, 1986-1891

Year Qwations Flights

1986 9662 940

1987 7743 1194

1988 6503 1152

1989 6780 1352

1990 6596 1148

1991 5137 692
“ Source NWIRP Celverton AICUZ Update, August 1992

Reference: Airport Joint Use Feasibility Study, 1993
Calverton Airport
Long Island Regional Planning Board (LIRPB)

NWIRPCstvertonAnnusl 0parstiona,lS62-W67

CALENDER YEAR Six Year

–WHO1 Task 1982 1963 1984 1985 1986 1987 Average
Grumman -

.-.

Military

M Force

ueveropmem

support
Produchon
operahonal

Commercial Test
ILS

TACAN
VOR

E-2C Training
Production
Test
Trwwng

Deliveris

Itinerants

ILS
VOR
TACAN

Test/Training
!herants
ILS
VOR

TACAN
ExperimciXal
support

Devebpmenl
Pre-lnspsction
itinerants

EF-lll Prcdwtbn .
Detweries
Airline
Training
ILS
VOR

431
355

1,100
918

1,874
97
80
42
—

986
207

2
98

222

5
—

4

1,518
63
62
18
48
31

8
—

—

12

103
5

22
62

494
135

303

156
1,202

1,046
12
—

26

28
—

761
—

52
97

211
—

5
8

1,848
14
—

42
52
—

—

26
10

162
9

11

30
—

92

142

236

8
1,231

967

200
—

14

2

703

28
n
150

2
7

1,089
22

4
20

—

16
9

238
12
—

14

26

1,290

35

935
874

10
—

—

19
—

620
6

2
62

135
—

3
5

1,180
10
—
71

54
—
—

—

—

203
9

—

44
—

26

820

240
870
755

3
—

66
8

4,852

805
84

580
73

176
—
—

14

788
19

12

14
—
—
—

—

1
—

16
—

37

183

1,503
422

533
1,180

—

2
27
42

1,482
619

7

140
48

260
—

71
16

578

13
—

22
32
—
—

2
—
,—
—
—
—

84
—

243
397

764

203
979
957
350

17
34

24
1,056

716
47
47
76

196
1

14
9

1,182

24
10

28
37

5
1
0

7
5

118
6
6

42

82
94

Itmeranls 147_ ~98 14~ J2J)l

I Totals 9,149 6,450 5,285 5,713 9,882 7,743 7.33i7
Sowca NWIRPCa/verlon A/CUZUpdale, August 1992
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Fig. A-2

JFK Layout

lWA Terminal 4B (Domestic)

Delta
Flight
Center

s Connection Bus Stops Terminal 1A**
Baggage attendant
available 11:00 AM to 8:00 PM

100 fts approx.
30 meters

● No Pedestrian Crossing

FreeConnection BusStops
2J&8 InternationalArrivalsBuilding
10 TWA Terminal4A (International)
12 TWA Terminal4B (Domestic)
14 British
16 American3A/B
18 tiencan3C/D
22 Terminal1A
24& 24A DeltaFlightCenter
33 Tower&r Terminal



Fig. A-3

Metropolitan area, Airports location
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Fig. A-8
Newark International Airport - Layout

. . .

EWR

All International ~ Terminal B

IATA
AIRLINES CODE DEPARTURES ARRIVALS

AEROJECUTIVO
AEROMEXICO
AIRALLIANCE
AIRARUBA
AIRCANADA
AIRFRANCE
AIR NOVA
AIR ONTARIO
ALITALIA

AJ
I

Terminal B3
AM Terminal B3

AC - Terminal C
FQ WTermmal B3
AC

I

Termmal C

AF Termmal C

AC Termmal C

AC Termmal C

AZ _ Termmal B3

I
Termmal B3
Terminal B3
Termmal B3
Terminal B3

_TerminalC

I

Terminal B3
Termmal B3
Termmal B3
Termmal B3

AMERICA WEST HP ■Termmal A3 ■Termmal A3

AMERICAN (Domestic) AA ■Terminal A3 ~Terminai A3

AMERICAN (International)
BAIAIR
BRITISH AIRWAYS
CARNIVAL
COLGANAIR
CONTINENTAL (Domestic)
CONTINENTAL (lnternatlonal)
CONTINENTALEXPRESS
DELTA (Domestic)

DELTA (lntematlonal)
DELTA (Business Express)
EAGLEAIRLINES
EVAAIRWAYS

AA ■Termmal A3
08

B

Termmal B3

BA Terminal B3

KW Terminal B2

9L = Terminal A3
co

1

Termtnal C

co Termmal C

co Terminal C2

DL

I

TerminalBl

DL Termmal El

DL Terminal B1
V9 Terminal B2

BR Terminal B2

I
TermmalB3
TerminalB3
Termmal B3
Termmal B2

=Termmal A3
=Termmal C
-Terminal B3
-Terminal C2

I

Terminal B1

Termmal B3
Termmal Bl
Termmal B2
Terrmnal B3

“Mowsto. tFKMayl ,1994

ksad on information available at praaa time. Please oonfirm with airline.

IATA
AIRLINES CODE DEPARTURES ARRIVALS

KIWI INTERNATIONAL KP = Terminal A3 ■ Terminal A3

LOT POLISH
LUFTHANSA
MALEV HUNGARIAN” E IiHI: 1:;2!!
MARK AIR BF 9 Termmal Al -Terminal Al
MARTINAIR MP

I

Terrmnal B3 Termmal B3

MEXICANA MX Termmal B3 Termmal B3
MIDWEST EXPRESS Yx Terminal B1 Terminal B1
NORTHWEST NW Termmal 61 Terminal B1

NORTHWEST AIRLINK NW Tarminal B1 Terrrunal BI

SAS
SUNJET INTERNATIOI
TAESA
TAP AIR PORTUGAL
TURKISH
TWA

UNITED [Domestic)
UNITED (International)

SK = Terminal Cl
VAL _ Terrnmal A2

GO

m

Terminal B3
TP Terminal B3
TK Termmal B3
Tw

I

Terrninai A3

UA Terminal Al
UA Terminal Al

■ Termmal B3
-Terminal A2

Tarminal 63
Terminal B3
Terminal B3

I
Termmal A3
Terminal Al

-Terminal B3

UNITED EXPRESS
USAIR

USAIR EXPRESS !! 1-
VIRGIN ATLANTIC Vs

m
Terminal Al _ Terminal B3

WESTATES Ws Terminal A3 -Tarminal A3

I



TABLE A-1

INTERNATIONAL AIR CARGO --1993
N.~ CUSTOMS DISTRICT’S MAJOR TRADE REGIONS

(Percentage distributions)

EXPORTS

7.2% ‘

North Europe 54

Total

Other

value

Europe 8.3%

= $41.4 billion

IMPORTS

Ot

EuropeNorth

]er Europe 12

.0%

11 .5%

Far East 21.1%

Total value = $34,8 billion

Reference: Port Authority of NY & NJ,
Statistics, Year-End 1993, prepared JW

International Air Cargo
the Aviation Department,

*ril 1994
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TABLE ‘-3
The ExporWmport Markets of Long Island Firms*

(Percent of Firms)

Europe 73% 60?’0

FarEast 40 30
SouthAmerica 8 7
Canada 6 3
MiddlaEast 18 7

Other ‘ 19 30

“Note Percentages do not add to 100 because many exporters and
importers

dealt with several markets.
Source: LIRPB employer survey

..

. TABLE A-3A

Goods Exportedflmported by Long Island Firms
(Percent of Firms)

Time ofGood
High-T~nologyEqui@lediil Materials 19% 10%
ElectronicCorrfxm?nk 17 17
Madlhery 17 13
MkcelanaousRetail 6- 17
ArtDasigrvl)ispfays 4 7“
CorrfrutaraCo~arrk 8“ 10
Cbthh@7extiksiFabrics 2 3
TdammwicatiortsEq@nant 4 3
AubParts 2 3
Plastics 2 7
Buid@ConstrudbWacMrrgMateriak 4 3
PrnkdMaterials 2 3

“’ ‘. ~

. . Sourco: LIRPB ●mployor SUjWOy
. ,

.

Reference: Airport Joint Use Feasibility Study, Calverton Airport,
by LIRPB, 1994
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TABLEA-5

Annual
Economic
Activity

A Annual
Economic
Activity

*

JOHN F. KENNEDY

&WTOW Port Atiority of NY end NJ.

IA GUARDIA

Reference: Economic Impact of Aviation in New York State, by
NYSDOT, 1992



TABLE A-6A

InternationalTrafficResults
Percent change over same period of previous year

Monthly Monthly Cumulative
Motith Freight ton Available ton Freight ton Available ton

kilometers kilometers kilometers kilometers

March +11 +4 +12 +4
..4. . ~-.a. . ..., ’--.: :.-....,.5.. <’....- .,.-,.’ -,;.-...- ,-”, ,:+ :.’.’~1

May +12 +4 +13 +5

Julv +13 +5 +13 +5

September +13 +5 +13 +4

November +15 +7 +14 +5
[

SOURCE:IATAMarket& EconomicAnalysis

Traffic by Region
Percent change over same period of previous year

November 1994 Year to November 1994

Region Freight ton Available ton Freight ton Available ton
kilometers kilometers kilometers kilometers

SOURCEIATAMarket& EconomicAnalysis Reference: Air Commerce, January 30, 1

TABLE A-6

-.

Reference: Traffic World/ Nov. 7, 1994

I



TABLEA-7
i

NWIRP CalvertotIAverags ActMty Trern!s, 1986-1991

Year @etations F/ights

1986 9662 940

1987 7743 1194

1988 6503 1152

1989 6780 1352

1990 6596 1148

1991 5137 692

Source NWIRP Calverton AICUZ Updata, August 1992

Reference: Airport Joint Use Feasibility Study, 1993
Calverton Airport
Long Island Regional Planning Board (LIRPB)

NWF/PCatvarlon AnnualOparations, lS82-1~7

CALENDER YEAR Six Year
.m~w Task 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 Average
Grumman Devebpment 431 236 1,290 820 1.503 764

Navy

Miliiary

Ar Force

Suppori
Producton
Operational

CommerclalTesl
ILS

TACAN
VOR

E-2c Trarning
Producliort
Test
Trammg

Deliveries
Itinerants
ILS

VOR
TACAN

Test~raining

tlinerants
ILS

VOR
TACAN

Enperimciiial
support
Devebpmsnt
Prelnspsction
Itinerants

EF-lll Production
Deliveries

355
1,100

918
1,874

97
80
42
—

906
207

2
98

222
5

—
4

1,518

63
62
18
48

31
8

—
—
12

103
5

Commercial Airline 22
Training 62
ILS 494
VOR 135

303

156
1,202

1,048
12

26
28
—

761
—

52

97
211

—

5
8

1,848
14

42
52
—

—

26
10

162
9

11
30
—

92

8

1,231
967

200
—

14
2

—

703
—

28
77

150
—

2
7

1,099
22
—

4

20
—
—
—

16
9

238
12
—

14
—

28

198

35
935
874

10
—

—

19
—

620
6
2

62

135
—

3
5

1.160
10
—
71
64
—
—
—

—
—

203
9

—

44
—

26
Jto

240
870
755

3

66
8

4,852
605

64
680

73

176

—

14

786
19
—

12

14

—

—

1

16

37
183

422
533

1,180
—

2
27
42

1,482
619

7
140
48

280
—

71
16

578
13
—

22
32
—
—

2
—

.—
—
—
—

84
—

243
397

203
979
957
350

17
34
24

1,056

716
47

47
76

196
1

14
9

1,162

24
10
28
37

5
1
0

7
5

118
6
6

42
82
94

201——Ittnerants lj7 142

[ Totals 9,149 6,450 5,285 5,713 9,682 7,743 7,334 I
SouIce NWIRPCalverlon A/CUZUpdafe, August 1992



TABLE A-8

-Source: The Wall Street Journal, June 2, 1995
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CHAPTERII

MARINE

Introduction

Thischapter will identifythe majormarine terminals in the NewYorkmetropolitanregion and
their freight transportation activities.

The waterway network over which freight moves (Fig.M-16) is one of the most important
economic assets of the region “* ‘]. The metropolitan region receives over 409’oof its
inbound tonnage by water with an average distance of2,700 miles. Ofits outbound tonnage,
130/ois shipped out by water over a distance of 2,600 miles. A quarter of its local tonnage is
distributed by barges and small tankers “*”‘l].

Thewaterborne cargomovementis intermodal.Oncethe cargos arrive at the port destination
they have to be transferred to different transportation modes such as trucks or rail. Because
ofcontainefiation’s rapid growth, waterborne shipping practice has been revolutionized. In
1993,the total container trafficin the PortofNewYorkand NewJersey was 1.9 millionTEUS
equal to 1.2 millioncontainers (this number includes the international and domestic freight,
and loaded and empty containers). Before 1960, most waterborne cargo was carried in
breakbulkships. The rapid growth of the container trade has major economicimplicationfor
the ports. Based on the 30’0annual growth rate in the gross national product, it is expected
that the total international trade will grow faster (5°/0)than the general economicgTowth. As
a result, the containerized trade is expected to grow by 60/0‘f ‘“’ (see Fig.M-1, M-2,M-2A
forcontainer equipment and ship silhouette).

The shiftingpattern for the liner trades shows that the market trend has shifted to the Pacific
rim. Containermovements to Japan and the South East Asianmarkets will continue to grow
in the future. However,the Port of New Yorkand New Jersey’s main export markets are in
NorthernEurope. New Yorkand New Jersey ports leading markets for oceanbome general
and bulk cargo exports are presented in Table M-5. The leading import sources are shown
in TableM-6 ‘f ‘]. Accordingto the Bureauof the Census data, the 1993 value of the port’s
oceanbome freight trade was $56.3 billion (TableM-7).

Marine Terminal and Network Issues

Allof the region’sports have access to the ocean through the channel network (see Fig.M-
16Aformarine terminals and access channel location). The efficiencyof the port operations
are restricted by existing bottlenecks. These bottlenecks can be in the formof infrastructure
(substandard turning radius for trucks, narrow lanes, terminal state of disrepair), land use,
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environmentaland institutionalimpediments that reduce the efficiencyofheight movements
on the land access routes or the limited options to correct these impediments.

Amongthe above issues, dredging and Iandside access to the ports are the most important
issues in the metropolitanareas.

Dredging

Onthe water side, channel depth, dredging and its environmental problem associated with
it, are the main issues that can impede the efficiencyof cargo movements to the port of
destination. Due to the recent shift to a significantly larger container ship that requires
channel depth of more than 41 feet, improvement of the channel is crucial to have a
continuous deep-draft navigation throughout the metropolitan waterways. Port, besides
servingthe domesticmarine traffic,also serves as an internationalgateway. Thus,forthe port
to be able to compete in the global market, it should be accessible. In order to be more cost
effective,the competitiveglobal market encourages larger vessels. By the year 2000, the
marineforecastshows that 209’oofvessels will require a waterway depth of 45 feet or more.
In general, currentvessels can cany 2,500 TEUs,but the bigger vessels can carry from3,200

TEUS(20-foot equivalent units) and will be rising to 5,500 TEUsby the year 2020. Puture
larger vessels will also be designed to utilize fewer crew members. In addition, a new
development of the 48-foot and 53-foot domestic container, which offers 139’omore cubic
capacity,will create a challenge to intermodal operations at the ports where a typical ocean
carrier’scontainer is 20 or 40 ft long and 96 inches wide ‘ef‘l. Several of the Post-Panamax
ships (larger size vessels whose size precludes them from using the Panama Canal) are
alreadyin use or under constructionin some other parts ofthe world. Thistype ofvessel can
hold 5,000 or more 20-foot containers,which represents 2W0more capacity than the largest
vessel currentlyin operation. Punyloaded, these vessels will require 42 to 45 feet of channel
dep~ (Ref.M23]

.

As cargo activity in the metropolitan port continues to increase, the dredging problem has
prevented its optimum growth. Basically,dredging is a problem when the sediment is
contaminatedwith heavy metals,pesticides, and dioxinor other hazardous chemicals,which
is the case in the New Yorkmetropolitan area. As a result the search to find an approved
method of sediment disposal has caused a tremendous delay in dredging the harbor to a
navigable depth.

The Associationof Port Authorities is currently urging the adoption of a national dredging
policythat will includethe port as a key element in intermodaltransportation. The Househas
passed The Clean Water Legislation. In this proposed legislation, the Environmental
ProtectionAgencywill not be involvedin the permit review for navigational dredging. This
change is intended to expedite approval of the dredging permit. Environmentalgroups are
opposed to this modification. However, a balanced reform of the bill eventually should be
achieved. Also,a comprehensivedredged materialmanagement strategy is needed in order
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to Protect the eCOnOmicdgrowth of the ports re@onm@fJ~ sjlslgs)

Recently, President Clinton created a federal dredging task force. This effort reflects the
Administration’shigh-priority treatment of this issue, which is critical for U.S. global
competitiveness‘efmo].

Land Access to Ports

Growingtrafficcongestion on the major truck routes that serve port terminals is causing an
increase in transportation costs and vehicular emissions which reduce air quality. Other
issues that are causingbottleneckconditionsto freight movements are at-grade rail crossings
on localstreets which can tie up trafficand increase accident rates, and missingor inadequate
signs fortruckroutes. Trafficconflictsbetween automobilesand trucks and trains serving the
port can increase the need for land and this issue should be solved in coordinationwith the
local agencies. Increases in these conflictwill also raise concerns about the future ability of
ports to handle the massive movement of cargo required to support the U.S.militaxyforces
deployed abroad.

Becauseof these deficienciesin the freightnetwork system,ISTEAstarted to provide a variety
of new opportunities for responding to the port landside access problems. Some strategies
to reduce truck traffic include increasing reliance on barge or intercostal vessel freight
movement,expansion ofrail service,development of freight corridorsbetween terminals and
majorhighways, and development of inland intermodal terminals, serving the ports.

Withthe expansionof double-stacktrain semices,the containerports are trying to have direct
railroad access to their facility. This improvement typicallywill be achieved by adding on-
dockor near-dock rail transfer facilities. In addition. The expansion of double-stack sefices
in many corridorswill further enhance the popularity of the land-bridge concept. This land-
bridge concept often helps the shipper to reduce costs and improve the port’s competitive
positions.

The land-use issue is an important factor for the future development of marine terminals. As
commercialand residential development encroaches on port complexes,more needs to be
done to preserve right-of-way around the cu.nenttransportation corridorsthat serve the ports
and the environmental concerns in the port area. Grotig watetiont land values and the
competitionforthis land tith non-m~~e commer~~ developmentare re~~9 the PO~S
development and landside access improvements‘efws].

Future Outlook

Asthe UnitedStates economydepends more and more on producers and consumers fromall
over the world, connectionsto the outsideworld shouldbe maintained. Asin the airports,the
ports are the gateway to the world. The efficiencyof the ports and airports is very critical.
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Overthe past 20 years, U.S.imports and exports have increased to a level equal to one-fifth
of the U.S.gross domesticproduct. In 1990, all seaports in the U.S.handled approximately
$450 billionin internationalcargo ~MCM’l.The PortofNewYorkand NewJersey”isranked
number three (sourceMARAD1992 report Oct. 1994) in the U.S.with a total tonnage of 115
milliontons. Asa containerport, t.hkport handled 1,305,971 TEU’Sin 1993.and also ranked
as number three in the U.S.(seeTable M-1 and M-2).

The marine industry in the New Yorkregion contributes 2.59’0to the share of gross regional
productand regional employment. The industry generates 180,800 jobs in the region, $5.6
billionin wages and salaries, and 2.5 billionin business income (1993 data). The economic
activities of the port industry are linked to other industries in the regional economy ‘2’24).
About 609f0of commoditiesshipped or received by the ports are produced or consumed by
industriessituated at the port or nearby locations ‘ef”‘4~g’. Over809’0of the region’socean-
bome cargois handled at the PortNewark/Elizabethmarine terminal on the New Jersey side
of the Harbor. Whereas, the New Yorkside marine facilitiesare in various states of decline
(Ref.MS)

.

The total volume of general cargo, shipped through the metropolitan area, handled by NYC
harbors declined from 750/0prior to 1960 to about 15%0in 1990. Mostwaterborne freight
uses the NewJersey side ofthe harbor because of the land availabilityfor storing conttiiners,
better access to the nations’rail and highway network and better accessibilityto warehouses.

However, betler opportunities for the New Yorkmarine industry will arise in the future,
especiallywith the opening of HowlandHookTerminalon Staten Island, the purchase of the
Staten Island Railway Corporationby NYCEDC,the opening of HarlemRiverYard,and the
completionof the OakPoint Link. These developments may encourage further growth, such
as improvement of road and rail access to the city’scontainer ports, and modernization of
warehouses. Currently,the only majorfullyactive container terminal on the Brooklynside is
RedHookMarineTerminal.

Cargo and Commodities

In 1993, the Port of New Yorkand New Jersey handled approximately41 millionlong tons
oceanbome foreign trade for bulk and general cargo, whereas in 1991 the tomage was 38
millionlong tons. Despite this increase in port tonnage, the port share of nationwide cargo
comparedto 1961 data has been declining. Whereas,in 1961 the Port ofNewYorkand New
Jersey represented 14.4 percent of the nationwide ocean borne transaction, in 1993 it
represents only 4.8 percent of the total national oceanbome foreign trade nationwide. This
decline has resulted from the competition of the other big ports nationwide that can
accommodatethe increasing size of ocean vessels, the changing trend in the global market
(the increasing of the Pacificrim trade), and the relocation of manufacturers to the west and
the south of the United States ‘ef”m2).A large portion of tonnage is going to overseas
destinations.
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The dollarvalue ofthis total foreigntrade forthe year 1993 was $56 biUion.The percentage
ofthe trade values with various countries are as follows:

Europe-48.4 Vo,
FarEast -23.4 %0,
SouthAmerica-6.3 ‘io,
South East Asia-6.5 O/o,
MiddleEast -5.0 O/o,
CentralAmericaand Caribbean - 2.30/0,
Africa-2.09’0,
NorthAmerica- 0.4 O/o,
Australia - 0.30/0
In transit cargo - 5.4 0/0“f ‘8].

The oceanbome cargo is divided into two categories:

*General Cargo,which include breakbulk and container
*Bulkcargo

General cargo refers to all types of cargo that could be containerized, roll-on, roll-off,and
other packaged cargo. Bulk cargo refers to homogeneous commoditiesshipped in large
quantities, such as stone, sand, iron ore, coal, cement, and petrochemicals.

Oceanbomebulk cargo hnport tonnage for 1982 was 31.2 millionwith a value of $6.5 billion.
In comparison,the oceanbome bulk cargo import tonnage for 1994 was 30.2 millionwith a
value of $3.52 billion. Whereas the bulk cargo tonnage and dollar value for imports has
declined, the general cargo import tonnage and dollar value has increased. In 1982 the
tonnage was 7.3 milliontons with a dollarvalue of$21.5 billionand in 1994 the tonnage was
9.52 million tons with a dollarvalue of$41.9 billion. Thisrepresents a 30%0increase ‘ef”‘*’vh
ofJuly/Au(IusI1995)

.

However, the bulk cargo exporttonnage has increased slightly, about 50/0from 1982, which
was 2.41 milliontons with a dollar value of $569 million,to 2.53 milliontons with a dollar
value of$573.2 millionin 1994. Whereas the general cargo export also has increased from
1982where the tonnage was 3 millionwith a dollarvalue of $13.6 billion to 4.29 millionin
tonnage with dollar value of $16.7 billion in 1994 “f”‘a’”n‘f‘*’1995).This represents a 4°/0
increase.

Based on the PANY&NJ1993 data “f ‘8),the top 20 commodities (in descending order of
magnitude - see Table M-8 for tonnage breakdown) for general cargo importswere in 1993
as follows:alcoholicbeverages, road motorvehicles and parts, organic chemicals,bananas,
paper and paperboard, vegetable oils, alcohols, fruit and fruit preparations, vegetable and
vegetable preparations, clothing, furniture, fruit and vegetable juice, plastic and rubber, fish
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and fish products, hydrocarbons, building materials, steel plates and sheets, lumber, and
general machinexy.

Forgeneral cargo exports the top 20 commoditiesareas follows“f ‘]: waste paper, plastic
materials,lumber, road motorvehicles and parts, general machine~, hydrocarbons, organic
products, miscellaneous food and food preparations, elem. oxides and halide, toilet
preparations, textile waste, alcoholicbeverages, printed matter, plastic materials, paper and
paperboard, fish and fish products, steel plates and sheets, gas engines and diesels, and
inorganic chemicals.

Forbulk cargo importsthe ten (10)top commoditiesare as follows:crude petroleum, residual
and distillatefueloils,gasoline,kerosene and jet fuels,gypsum,sugar, pitch and asphalt, salt,
building cement and lime, sand, and graveled and crushed stone.

For bulk cargo exports the ten (10) top commoditiesare as follows: iron and steel scrap,
residualand distillatefueloils,wheat, corn, nonferrous scrap and slag, inedible tallow, pitch,
petroleumcokeand naphta, logs,animalfeeds, and petroleumlubricants (seeTableM-10 and
M-11for actual tormage)~’f‘8).

Localized Issues

Key terminal issues and future improvement pkns are described under each terminal
description.

Existing and Potential Marine Terminals

Basedon the IMSworkplan,the NYMTCCentralStaffhas identified the freight network in the
metropolitanregion that consists of majormarine terminals and its connecting routes. These
selected terminalsare located in the NYMTCregion (mainnetwork)and outsideNYMTCregion
[the peripheral network):

Mainnetwork- New York (seeFig.M-7):

* Red HookContainerTerminal,Brooklyn
* South Brookl~ MarineTerminal,Brooklyn
* BrooklynPortAuthorityMarineTerminal (not active)
* HowlandHookMarineTerminal, Staten Island
* Green Street LumberExchangeTerminal, Brooklyn
* Brookl~ NavyYardTerminal(potential)
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lhe PeripheralNetwork

North Jersey

* Port Newark/ElizabethMarine Terminal (for the layout see Fig. M-5),
coveringterminals:

- BayAvenueTerminal
- MaherFleet Street Terminal
- MaherTripoliStreet
- UniversalTerminal
- Sea-LandTerminal
- MaerskLineTerminal

* OtherWest-of-Hudsonterminals (see Fig.M-7):

- GlobalMarineTerminal,NJ
- AutoMarineTerminal,NJ
- GreenvilleTerminal,NJ

Conne~”cut (see Fig.M-3 and M-3A):

- New HavenTerminal
- CilcoTerminal
- GatewayTerminal

Since the waterborne traffic movements depend on the water networks which include
channels, this section also includes a channel inventory table - see Appendix D. These
channels provide entrance to the Port of New Yorkand New Jersey, thus, maintaining its
navigable depth is very important.
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NewYork CityTerminals

RED HOOK CONTAINER TERMINAL

RedHookContainerTerminal(RHCT),owned by NewYorkCity,is managed by the PANY&NJ,
which subleases the terminalto the AmericanStevedoring,Inc. (ASI),which is responsible for
the operationofthe facility. The formeroperator of this terminal was Universal(up to 1995).

Contactperson:

* Ms.VictoriaCrossKellyor ArieVan Tel, fromPANY&NJ
or: Mr.Sal Catucci,President
AmericanStevedoringLtd.
2170 NorthFleet Street
PortElizabeth,NJ07201

Telephone: (718) 875-0777 ext. 240, or (908)351-5600.

Facility location:

Red HookContainerTerminal
HamiltonAvenueat Van Brunt/ Bldg. 116
Brooklyn,NY11231.

Forterminal layout see Fig.M-4.

The Red HookContainerTerminalis located on the AtlanticBasin in UpperNew YorkBayin
KingsCounty. The access channel is Butte- Channel with a current depth of 45 il and
wid~ of 100 feet @ef‘12).Thisterminal lies at the footofHamiltonAvenue,one-half mile from
the BrooklynBatteryllm.nel and the BrooklynQueens Expressway(1-278/BQE)junction. The
RHCTis accessible fromthe BQEby using AtlanticAvenueor HamiltonAvenue“f’] ll.

Physical Characteristics

The terminal covers 85 acres. The ship berth length is 3,030 ft. “f ’12]and the depth is 42
ft.MLW.Thisfacilityis equipped with a 50-acre container storage yard and two transit sheds
of 177,000sq. ft. and 168,000 sq. ft. respectively. Otheravailable services are maintenance,
repair and administration, ten truck inspection lanes equipped with scales, 150 reefer plug
slots, and 600,000 sq. ft. of warehouse. There are seven berths, two equipped with two
gantry cranes each “f’1 l). Eight ships are able to use the terminal simultaneously“f ‘121.

The primary truck entrance is at the intersection of Van Brunt and Union Streets and the
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secondary entrance is CongressStreet at ColumbiaStreet ‘ef”‘12’.This terminal can store up
to 2,396 grounded twenty-foot equivalent unit (TEU)containers per stack, 330 TEU’Son ‘
wheels, and 710 TBU’Scontainers on chassis only, Toploaders are used to stack containers.
The facilityalso has 35 reefer stations with two 480Vjacks each “f’1 l).

Handlingequipment consists of:

4-Gantry Cranes (40-70 tons), 1l-Top Loaders (45 tons), 115 ForkliftTiucks (15 to 26 tons),
30-YardTlactors,20-Stevedotig Chassis,4-15 ton MobileCranes,Tug,Payloader,Sweeper.
Fortruckreceivingand delive~, there is a 20 ft wide loading dock 17 bay doors and a 420-ft
rail siding ‘ef’1 l]. Recently, ASIhas purchased additional handling equipments, such as
caterpillar top lifts and yard hustlers “f”‘].

13erth and Pier s~e @ef M13):

* Berths number 9A north and 9A South - length 1000 ft and depth 38 ft, are
used as a container berth and as a Roll-on/Roll-offramp.

* Berths number 9B North and 9B South - length 1000 ft and depth 36 ft, are
used forbreak-bulk cargo handling.

* Berthnumber 10- length 1500 ft and depth 42 ft is the main container berth.

* Pier 2 and 5- length 700 ft and depth 32 ft, are used for coffeestorage.

* Pier8- length 900 ft and depth 36 ft, leased fromwarehouse company,is used
for general cargo handling.

* Pier 12- length 700 ft and depth 36 ft is leased horn the warehouse company
and used for storage.

* Pier 11- length 1400 ft and depth 38 ft is used for break bulk handling and
smallvessels berthing.

Operating Characteristics

RedHookContainerTerminalserves container and conventionalvessel operation. There are
Customson-dock at RedHookterminal. Thisterminaltypicallymovescargosthat are directed
to the finalconsumers;therefore,this port is a destinationport rather than a port ofentry used
for further inland movement. The terminal is regularly served by 16 medium to small size
shipping lines, the top fiveline accountsfor7501oofthe total trade “f’1 l’. The main shipping
lines are: Hoegh Lines, Pan-American Independent Lines, Term Lines, Delmas African-
AmericanLines,Nordana Line,Waterman Steamship Line ‘ef ‘13). Approximately25 ships
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arrive each month. The employees are hired on a daily basis, from 200 to 600 people as
needed. The parking facilitycan accommodate 1000 trucks but there is a limit to 200 trucks
backingto the platformW ‘12].Formaintenance and repair pwposes, the terminalhas mobile
units. Based on the NYMTCsurvey the current condition of the terminal, due to the current
(slow)market or demand, is sufficient. However, for future txade growth in the region more
terminals and their support system improvementwill be needed.

Railaccess can be provided in three ways ~ef’12!

1. Viacarfloatservice fromthe NewYorkCrossHarborRailRoad(NYCHRR).

2. Via barge comection, where the cargo container is received by rail in New
Jersey (ExpressRailTerminal)and barged overnight to RHCTfree of charge.

3. Via tmin service. There is currently no direct connection between RHCTand
rail service. However,there are plans to comect this terminalby carfloatto the
MTA-LongIsland Rail Road at 65th Street Intermodal Terminal. The train
service can use the Bay Ridge Line,which will connect the terminal to the
Conrailnetwork at Fresh Pond Junction.

Forthe Red Hookterminal’spercentage of throughput moved by barge see Fig.M-17.

RHCTis accessiblefor trucksfromthe BQE(BrooklynQueensExpressway),using the Atlantic
or HamiltonAvenue exit/entrance. The designated local truck route is Van Brunt Street
between DeGrawStreet and Hamilton‘*f~12].

Commodities

In1987,RedHookContainerTerminalhandled approximately710,000 tons of general cargo
{Ref.MI l). ~ 1993 w terminal handled 1 milliontons of cargo‘*f”’12]or 70,000 TEUS.Based
on ASIprojection, this facility will handle approximately 36,000 containers in 1995. The
primaIYtypes of cargo are containers, ro/ro, and break bulk. It is also estimated that The
RHCThas a potential growth ofhandling 1.4 milliontons of ~go per year W.MI1).

ForRHCTprojected volume (tons)see Fig.M-14.

Based on the PANY&NJlatest study ‘ef‘11],the primary import commoditiesin Red Hookare
coffee (180/0),furniture (6.30/o),vodka (3.29’0),canned foodstuffs (3.l“lo), non alcoholic
beverages (3.lVO),candy/jam, confections (3.l“io),copper/brass sheet strips (2.9%),paprika
and pepper (2.5010),ceramic & mosaic tiles (2.59’0),gums (2.30!o),hides, skins, furs (2.20!0),
rugs/floorcoverings (1~9°/0),still wines (1.90/0),and other (47.3 Oio).

The ptiary exportsare~f Ml 1): paper & paperboards including waste (11.20/0),apparels
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(7.70/o),general cargo (6.59’o),sodium compound/bromidechlorate (5.79’o),fabrics/raw cotton
(5.50/0),auto parts (4.90/0),rags (4.3 %0),synthetic resin (3.89’o),shellac/varnishes/thinners
(2.890), rubber/synthetic (2.79’0],rnilk/eggs/produce( 2.20/0),mineral oil (2.29’0),photo
equipment (1.90!o),trucks/lifts/parts (1.70/0),and other (36.9°Jo).

Forbulk/break bulk cargo the main commoditiesare wood and wood products, glass, paper,
coffee,and salt (TableM-3 shows container volumehandled in 1987).

Latin Americais the main region that ships cargo through RHCT(55.29’o)followed by Asia
(19.90/0),the Mediterranean (l5.59’o),and A&ica(9.49’o)(see Fig.M-6).

Issues

The main problem of the terminal’s access is chronic congestion on the BQE(especially
between AtlanticAvenue and Grand Central Parkway), LIE(LongIsland Expressway),and
the local truck routes in Brookl~ and Manhattan. Other access deficiencies are as follows:
height restriction(12’9)in the Brookl~ Batteryand Midtowntunnels (whichresulted in trailer
trucks using bridges for trips to and fromManhattan); the Gowanus Expressway closing for
major repairs in the future; substandard local streets and access to highway geometry; and
inadequate signaling.

In additionto the above external impedances,another barrier that could reduce future growth
is the lack of modem refrigerated warehouse space in the New YorkCityarea.’ Refrigerated
warehouses are crucial for the perishable cargo trade, especially fresh fruit.

Future Improvement Plans

Based on the PANY&NJ’sstudy of the RHCTand the NYMTCsurvey re~ts @efMl1,Ref.M121the

followingare plans for the future:

* Improvement of the turning radii on 38th and 39th Streets in Brooklynand
signalization on the local streets.

* Extensionofberth 1-2 at RHCTto 350’x150’.

* FilIing in the Basinto built berths.

* Buildhigh density container storage, consisting of reinforced concrete pads to
support Rubber-Tired-Gantry-Cranes(RTG)

* Development of road facilities for equipment inspection and repairs. Also,
modification of container yard activities by segregating long-term empty
container storage to decrease dwell time and increase efficiency.
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Build an additional entrance at Congress Street for the handling of empty
containers.

Relocationof container crane fromSBMT(completed).

Additiomdcrane along ButtermilkChannel.

Developmentoffumigationfacilityforyear-round operation in the Pier 11 shed.

General improvementof lighting and hydrant systems.

Modernizationof the gate complex.

Improvementof on-dock rail access.

.

SOUTH BROOKLYN MARINE T~RMINAL

South Brookl~ Marine Terminal (SBMT)is owned by the New York City Economic
DevelopmentCooperation(NYCEDC)and was in the past operated by the PortAuthorityofNew
Yorkand New Jersey (PA.NW3NJ).This terminal is currently underutilized, however it is the
one ofthe most active marine terminals on the east side of HudsonRiver.

Contactperson:

* Mr.ChrisWard, SeniorVicePresident
Mr.MichaelCanavan,NYCEDC

Address:

110 WilliamStreet/5th Floor,
NewYork,NY10038.

Telephone:

(212)312-3852 or 3669

Terminal location:

30th Street-39th Street
at SecondAvenue,Brooklyn,h 11232
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Part ofthe South BrooklynMarineTerminal(around one third of the area) is currently leased
by Continent~ Corp.

Continental Terminal Corporation:

ContactPerson:

* Mr.RayHutchinson
Mr.Jerry Ponsiglione

Address:

738 ThirdAvenue (at 23rd Street)
Brookl~, NY11232
(718)499-6300

Forthe terminal layout see Fig.M-8.

Physical Characteristics

The size of South BrooklynMarineTerminal is 110 acres and it is located on the ErieBasin
in the UpperNewYorkBay. Terminalaccess is by the BayRidge Channel with a depth of 35
feet. The terminal has 1,535 linear feet of container berths and 4,700 linear feet of break-
bulkberths “L‘14].Amongthe seven berths, one is for containers, five for general cargo, and
one forRo/Ro. Allof these berths have a depth ofbetween 32 and 35 feet.

The enclosed storage facilitiesfor stuffing and stripping cargo, with a total area of 570,000
sq. ft,have two pier sheds and one building (Bldg.N).BuildingN (100,000 sq. ft.)and Budding
J (350,000 sq. ft.) are currently leased to ContinentalTerminalCorporation. There is a plan
for revitalizationof the cargo shed on berth 5 (across35th Street) “f ‘13].
The terminal’s two container cranes with a load capability of 50 tons each have been
removed. The gate at SBMThas eight entrance lanes equipped with six scales “f ‘13’.

The major highway that is nearest to the terminal is the Gowanus Expressway, within a
distanceof0.25 miles. In order to enter this facility,there are five entrance points for access.
The main entrances are 39th Street, 29th Street and Second Avenue. The gate complexat
39th Streethas eight truck inspectionlanes, sixofthem equipped with scales “f”’1l]. Second
and ThirdAvenuesare the designated truckroutes. HamiltonAvenue,65th, and 39th Streets
are the access roads to I-278 and to a portion of the GowanusExpressway“f’1 l).

There is rail on-dock access and the off-dockterminal is approximately300 feet from the
feeder terminal “f ‘12).Forlocal truck routes see Fig.M-13.
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Operational Characteristics

Duringits last fullyear of container operation (1985) SBMThandled over 35,000 loaded and
emptycontainers (approximately57,000 TEU’s)and 212,000 tons of break bulk and LCL(less
than container load) container cargo “f”’1l]. This terminal is capable of handling containers,
ro/ro, and breakbulk “f ‘14].Currentoperations are exclusivelyforbreak bulk.
Part of this terminal is operated by Continental Terminalswith approximately seven ships
arrivingper year. The ContinentalTerminalsCorp.is located on the 23rd Street Pier and has
85 employees “f ‘12).Varioustypes of oceangoing vessels (charter liners only) come to this
terminal mainly fromSouth America(Braziland Columbia)and West Mica.

Currentlythis terminal handles approximately2,500 tons of cargo per month ‘f” ‘12]. The
primarycargo is general cargo,cocoabeans and coffeethat are importedhorn South America,
West Africa,Indonesia and India “f ‘]3]. Cocoabeans, once delivered in the terminal, will
be stored or shipped to the consignee by trucks. The main reason for delive~ delay is the
cocoa storage process for exchange and distribution “f ‘12).

Berthcontainercapacityis 60,000 movesper year and it is also estimated that the break bulk
berths have the capacity to process 466,000 tons of break bulk per year and 143,000
containers per year (with slow turn around time). The storage yard of the terminal has the
capacity to keep cargo of 2,700 Wounded TEU’Sper level and 1,389 TEU’Son wheeled
chassis. This terminal is projected to be able to handle 1 milliontons of cargo per year, or
120,000TEUs/year.In addition,the terminalhas 555,000 sq. ft. ofcoveredstorage space that
can handle 707,000 tons of cargo per year “f’1 l].

Cocoa beans are loaded and unloaded by ship cranes and light forklifts. This company
utilizes modem technology such as computerizedbilling and tracking and a central security
system.

Mostof the terminalareas are currentlynot used, except for some short term tenants who are
currently leasing a small portion of the land, such as the NYCPDtowing service and Express
Mailsorting service “f ‘*3].

Issues

Based on the NYMTCsurvey, the terminal’sowner stated that infrastructure requires general
improvements including the pier and pier sheds. Some of the support piles have termite
problems. Future utilization of the rail connection to the 65th street yard will enhance the
truck-ship modes in this terminal. In addition, difficultyin obtaining a dredging permit has
caused a problem in maintaining sufficientberth and channel depth. GowanusExpressway
reconsbuctionin the near futurewill also hinder truckmovementsin and out of the terminals
@f. MU ~f. M1310 To e~~d its m~ke~g Stiategy NYCEDCplans to a~act additional breakbulk
users, such as recyclingcompanies.
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Puture Improvement Plans

Basedon the PANY&NJ’sstudy, the followingneed was suggested forfuture improvements”*
Mll, Ret M12).

.

* Reduce the congestion at the (39th Street entrance to BQE)access streets to
SBMT.

* Buildmntainer berth at SBMT’S35th Street pier with a dimension of 1,000 ft.
long x 200 ft. wide, and demolish the old 35th Street berth (currentlyis not a
priority).

* Maintenance dredging.
* Improvementof existing structure.
* Rehabilitate the 33rd Street pier shed substructure.
* Rehabilitate the 35th Street pier shed substructure.

BROOKLYNPORTAUTHORITYMARINETERMINAL

This terminal is lightly used as a marine facility. The facilityis owned by the Port Authority
ofNewYorkand NewJersey.

Facility Location:

90 ColumbiaStreet
Brooklyn,NY11201

Contactperson:

* Ms.VictoriaCrossKellyor Mr.ArnieVanTol,Manager
PANW3NJ,260 KellogSt, PortNewark,NJ07114

Telephone:

(718)330-2974

Physical Characteristics

The Brookl~ Marine Terminal comprises 10 acres and is located on the East River in New
YorkHarborin UpperNewYorkBay. This terminal is accessible through ButtermilkChannel,
which has 40’ depth and the berth is maintained at 32 feet deep. The entrances to the
terminalgates are fromthe footofAtlanticAvenueand fromCongressStreet (not in use). The
primary function of this terminal is to handle breakbulk cargo. The closest major highway
to the terminalis the BrooklynQueensExpressway. The total length ofthe ship berth is 5,880
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feet, for layout see Fig.M-11 “f ‘]4].

Operational Characteristics

The terminal has three cargo sheds (piers 6,7, and 8). Based on the WC survey,Piers 6
and 7 are currentlyleased by ContinentalTerminalCorp.and used as warehouses and barge
storage, and for storing ships for repair. Occasionallypier 8 is used for breakbulk shipping
by the contractcharter lines and fortemporaryship parking. The main commoditieshandled
on this pier are Roll-on/Roll-offvehicles,coffee,paper, steel products, and break bulk general
cargo. Importsare mostlyhorn South Americaand the Caribbean ‘f ‘]5].

Future Improvement Plans

Atpresent, the PANY&NJhas no plans to use this terminal for container trade.

HOWLAND HOOK TERMINAL

Howland Hook Marine Terminal is owned by the New York City EconomicDevelopment
Corporationand managed by PANY&NJ. This terminal will be opened in fall 1995 and is
operated by HowlandHookMarineTerminalInc.

ContactPerson:

* MsV.CrossKellyor ArieVan Tel,PANY&NJ,
or Mr.MichaelCanavan,NYCEDC,110 WilliamStreet, NY,NY10038

Telephone:

(212)312-3669

Facility location:

HowlandHookMarineTerminal
300 Western Avenue
Staten Island, NY10303

FacilityManager:

Mr.ChrisRagucci,VicePresident, Tel: (212) 952-1680
90 Washington Street, 16th Floor
NewYork,NY10006
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Physical Characteristics

HowlandHookTerminalcomprises 187 acres ‘Wls] and is located in Staten Island (Richmond
Counly),just north of the GoethalsBridge ‘fM’~].The Staten Island Expressway (SIE)is 0.5
miles away from the terminal. In addition, the terminal has excellent access to several
interstate highways, besides the SIE(I-278),which are I-95, I-78, and U.S.1-9. It is also
closeto NewarkInternationalAirportand other intermodalfacilitiesin the NorthJersey region
‘efM12)The terminal has two entrances at the foot of Goethals Road North and Western.
Avenue(seeFig.M-11forlayout), Currentlythe terminalhas 16 gates that are equipped with
13scales. Fouradditionalgates will be added in the future at the other entrance. Allof these
gates are computerized,so the cargo can move efficiently.

The terminaltype is a container port and the primary cargo types that will be handled in the
future are containers, general cargo, and breakbulk ‘fM14).The yard possesses a rail facility
(Staten Island Railway- SIR) that is connected to Conrailat Cranford,New Jersey. Parallel
to the wharf, this rail facilityhas a total of 3,800 ft. of rail track. This on-dock rail facilityis
an asset to the HowlandHookTerminal.

Arthur Kill Channelhas 35’ depth and 500 to 800’width with a future projected depth of 40’.
The dredging of 150,000 cubic yards of sediment on the ArthurKillis currently under way
and will be completed tentatively in 1995 ‘efM15].The 2500 ft. long wharf has three deep
berths. The berths are capable ofhandling three vessels simultaneously“f ’12]and will also
be dredged to 40 feet deep, whereas the current depth is only 25 feet for the 500-foot berth
and 30 feet for the 2000 footberth “f ‘14].

The availablespace fora stuffingand stripping facilityis 208,000 square feet. Onehundred
filty-one(151 ) acres of the space are open area for container storage and the remainder is
shaded area for dry and hazardous cargoes ‘Ef‘15’.In addition, there is 22,000 square feet
of refrigerated area. The terminal’s parking spaces can accommodate up to 150 trucks
simultaneouslyalong the stripping facility‘E*‘15’.

Equipment

The facility has seven container cranes, as well as yard hustlers, toploaders, hilos, and
forklifts.The site contains 368 reefer outlets, and 13 scales ‘ef‘16).

Operational Characteristics

Duringits peak operationin 1985, HowlandHookhandled 110,000 containers. The terminal
has the capacity to handle up to 400,000 containers annually ‘f ‘*5]. Within the first year
ofreopening the terminal is expected to handle 100,000 containers ‘Ef””, and the projected
volume is 167,000 TEUs/year. The terminal is undergoing a renovation for $25 million.
Oncethis facilityis opened, the operator expects to have approximately250 employees and
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handle 250,000to 400,000 cargocontainer’sper year ‘f ‘12). Recently, the OOCLcompany
purchased a share in the Howland HookMarine Terminal (JOC7/28/95). The port expert
expected that, with the 00CL’Sinvestment, this terminal could become a mega terminal in
the region.

Theterminalis also equipped with a fullmaintenance/repair facilityand roadabilityinspection
station ‘e*”‘14’.There is an intermodal on-dock rail connection to SIR,wheeled and stacked.
Themost importantintermodallinkages are ship/truckand ship/rail connections. The rail line
that accesses this terminal can accommodatedouble stack trains ‘f ‘12].

Issues

Some of the issues that may hinder the efficiencyof the terminal are the federal and local
policieson disposing of the contaminated sediment which results fromthe dredging. In the
past, the contaminated sediment disposal issue caused a delay in the opening of Howland
Hook. However,recently the issue ofHowlandHookdredging that cost $17 millionhas been
resolved. Asper the Journal of commerce(7/28/95) the PortAuthorityand the Cityof New
Yorkare sending the contaminated sediment by barge and rail to a landfill in Utah. In
addition, the terminal’s capability to handle double stack cargo is also dependent on the
rehabilitation of the adjacent Staten Island Railroad. Without this rail connection the
intermodalconnection available is only between ship and truck.

Future Improvement Plans

The fOllOWiIlg_are improvementplain for the te~a,l ~ef M12,!4,151:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Rehabilitationof the off-dockrail connection to ArlingtonYard
Rehabilitationof the adjacent Staten Island Railroad(15 miles)
Rehabilitation of the terminal’s electrical distribution system, including
replacement of the 5KVstation (completed)
Paving restoration, repair of underdeck piles and support beams in the wharf
area, restoration of the fender system, concrete deck rehabilitation, crane
rehabilitation (completed)
Installation of a new storm drainage system (completed)
General terminal improvement(completed)
Dredgingand maintenance ofArthurKilland KillVan Kullchannels
Wharf renewal (completed)

The SIRis estimated to be operational in late 1996 or early 1997. Together with Howland
Hookit is expected to generate 1700 jobs.
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GREEN STREET LUMBER EXCHANGE TERMINAL

This terminal is operated and owned by the LumberExchange Terminal Inc. The facilityis
located in Greenpoint,KingsCounty,at the foot of Green and HuronStreets @ef‘141.

Contactperson:

* Mr.Stephen L.Stulman,Manager

Address:

171 West Street
Brooklyn,NY11222,
Tel: (718) 383-5000.

Forthe facilitylayout see FigureM-8.

Physical Characteristics

This terminal covers 31 acres and is a bulk cargo type of terminal. The nearest major
highway to the terminal is the LongIslandExpresswayand the Brooklyn-QueensExpressway,
within a distance of a half mile~ef‘12).

Theprimaryaccess to the facilityis horn West Street and the secondaxyaccess is fromGreen
Street. In addition, there is also access from Commercial,Dupont, Franklin, and Freeman
Streets(R’f‘12].

The access channel is fromEast River- Newton Creek. The Green Street Pier has a 35 foot
draft. Based on the NYMTCsurvey, the terminal operator stated that the terminal condition
is acceptable. The terminal has two berths which are the south side, with a measurement
of 700 feet long and 35 feet deep, and the north side, with a measurement of 700 feet long
and 28 feet deep “f ‘12].

Thenumber of truckparking spaces are over 1000. The facilityhas one finger pier forvessel
.docking. Warehouses are available, but there are no refrigeration services or other special
handling capabilities “f ‘12).

Operating Characteristics

Onaverage, there is one ship arrivingper month and these ships are mainlybulk carrierswith
atypical capacityof30 to 40,000 tons (gross)@ef‘17).The facility ~ently employs 20 to 30
persons, depending on the amount of work. The typical transfer time from one mode to
another, which is typically fromship to truck, fromrail (bybarge) to truck, or truck to truck,
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is 20 minutes plus fiveminutes for administrativeprocessing time. The facilityuses reliable
low-technologyforbilling and other data processing “f ‘12].

Commodities

Theprimaxycargo is lumber that comesmostlyfromWestern Canada arrivingvia water, rail,
or truckwith a typicalvolumeof2,000 tons of lumber per month fordomesticand 8,000 tons
per month for international shipment ~ef’121”

The lumber shipping lines that are using the terminals are Saga Shipping, GearbulkInc.,
Canadian Transport Inc., Sanko Kisen Group,Star Shipping, West Ship International, and
Western BulkCarriers“f ‘17].

Issue

The lack of a rail car-float bridge is a serious limitationto this facility,since the nearest rail
siding from the terminal is one mile away. Other barriers listed as the hindrance for an
optimumoperationis competitionfromthe PortofNewYorkand NewJersey and the high cost
ofcargotransfer to MTA-LIRR‘f ‘121.The terminaloperator suggested, based on the suxvey’s
result, for the MPOto promote the New Yorkwateriiont development. Also, the operator
commendedthe MPO’Sincreasing interest in freight transportation.

FutureImprovement Plans

* Tobuild a car-float bridge “f ’12]with government financial assistance.

BROOKLYN NAVY YARD TERMINAL

Thisfacilityis operated by BrooklynNavyYardDevelopmentCorporationand is located at the
Brooklynwaterfront. It is no longer a marine terminal.

Contactperson:

* Mr.RichardDrucker,VP

Address:

BrooklynNavyYardBldg.292/3rd Floor
Brooklyn,NY11225
Tel: 718-852-0425.
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Physical Characteristics

TheBrooklynNavyYardTerminalcovers 260 acres. The formermarine terminal is presently
used as a ship repair facility. The nearest highway is the Brooklyn-QueensExpressway.

The primary access roads to the facility are from Flushing and Clinton Avenues, and the
secondary access roads are fromKent and ClymarStreets. These roads are in fair condition.
The access channel is East RiverChannel. In addition, the terminal has a float bridge and
an on-dock connection to the MTA-LIRR,which is currently not being utilized ‘f”‘12].

Operating Characteristics

None,but this terminalmay have a potential forfuturedevelopmentdepending on the general
marineindustry growth and the intermodal transportation trends in the New YorkCityarea.
The terminal may also be used as a passenger ferry terminal in the future.
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Peripheral Network (Marine Terminals outside of -C region)

The port of Newark/Elizabethis not only important at the local and state level, but at the
national and international level as well. It handles more than 12 million long tons of
containercargoa year and more than 900,000 containers. me ElizabethMarineTerminalis
the most activecontainerport in NorthAmerica. In addition, more than fivemillionlong tons
ofbulk and ro-ro cargo pass through PortNewarkannually (see Fig.M-5 for layout)~ef‘lO1.

New Jersey Terminals

Port Newark/Elizabeth Marine Terminals:

Contact pemon:

* Ms.Victoria Cross Kelly, PANY&NJ,260 Kellog St, Pt. Newark, NJ 07114, or Mr. R.
Hoban, Tel: 201-589-7100

Bay Avenue Marine Terminal

This terminal is owned by the PortAuthorityof New Yorkand New Jersey and operated by
American Stevedoring Ltd. The terminal is located at the Port Newark/Elizabeth Marine
Terminalscomplexin UnionCounty, NewJersey.

Contactperson:

* Ms.V.CrossKelly,PANY&NJ,Tel: 201-589-7100
or Mr.DonHarem,AmericanStevedoring
Tel:908-351-5600

Forthe facilitylayout see Fig.M-12.

Physical Characteristics

TheBayAvenueMzulneTerminalcovers94 acres and is a ro-ro/containercargo type terminal
~Ref’141 The nearest highway is the New Jersey Turnpike (exit 13A)with a distance of less.
than one mile.

Thepti~ access road is EastFleetStreet and the secondaryaccess road is horn BayStreet.
Accessroads are in fair condition “f ‘15].The access channel is NewarkBay. This terminal
has a ship berth with a total length of 2,825 feet. The depth at dockwas dredged to 35 feet
in 1994. Warehouse facilities are available, but without refrigeration services. However,
there are approximately212 reefer plug slots available “f ‘14).
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The terminal used to have three cranes, but last year the cranes were moved to Universal
Terminalexceptone Pacecocrane which is in good conditionm~‘15). The stuffing&stripping
facility covers 62,680 sq. ft. An intermodal connection is made possible due to the
connectionwith the adjacent ExpressRailintermodal facility.There is a maintenance/repair
shop and roadability inspection service within the facility‘“f‘14].

Operating Characteristics

Basedon the survey,the PANY&NJrepresentative stated that this terminal is currentlyinactive
as a deep sea marine terminal, but they use it as a stuffing and stripping facility for the
overflowdemand fromMaherTerminalsor UniversalTerminals. The terminal is also used for
cartloat transport across the river to Brooklynterminals. The typical cargo handled in the
terminal is general cargo/containers.

FutureImprovement Plans

The PANY8LNJplans to activate the terminal, possibly by 1996.

Maher Fleet Street Terminal

MaherFleetStreet MarineTerminalis owned by PANY&NJand operated by MaherTerminals
Inc. This terminal is located in the Port Newark/ElizabethMarineTerminalscomplex,Union
County,NewJersey.

Contactperson:

* Mr.Frans VanRiemsdyk,MaherTerminalInc.,
Journal Square Plaza,
Jersey City,NJ07306.
Tel: 201-963-2100

Forthe facilitylayout see Fig.M-12.

Physical Characteristics

The Maher Fleet Street Terminal covers 200 acres and it is a ro-ro/containers cargo type
terminalwith the nearest majorhighway being the NewJersey Turnpike (I-95, exit 13A),at
a distance of 2.5 miles ‘f ‘12).

The primary access is fromLyleKingStreet and the secondary access is from CorbinStreet.
Both streets need improvement ‘“f‘15].The access channel is Elizabeth Channel which has
a width of 800 ft and a depth of 35 ft MLW.
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There are eight ship berths with a total length of 4,200 feet. The depth at the dock is 35
feet. The terminal conditionisfair and it has warehouses, but no refrigeration services
available “* ‘12), Maintenance shops include on-site container and chassis repair, reefer
maintenance/repair, and roadability inspection.

Intermodal connection is via the adjacent ExpressRailfacility. The facility is capable of
stacking 360 chassis vertically,and there is also a trucking maintenance service ‘f”“4).
The rail terminal is located 900yards fromthe ship berths”* ‘12].

Equipment

This facilityis equipped with 2 Star cranes and 5 Paceco cranes. Other equipment are
straddle carriers, yard hustlers, stackers, toploaders, empty-handlers, flat beds, and mafis
20/40 pef. M14)

.

Operating Charactefitics

The terminal handles container ships, pure car carrier ships, and ro-ro ships. The available
intermodallinkages are between ship and truck ship and rail,and ship and barge. Presently,
there are 450 employeesin the terminal W ‘12)0Computeraccess is via on-line VAXClustonr
which is integrated with the terminalmanagement systems and the steamships’accounts ‘ef
M14)

.

Typically,there are sixty-fiveship anival/sailingsper month. There are 22 regular steamship
lines served by Maher. BothMaherterminalshandle approximately3,000 truck transactions
per day or equivalent to 600,000 containers’per year. The estimated volume of cargo is
400,000 TEUSper year. The transfer time between modes is seventy autos per hour or
twenty-two units per hour for containers. The delay in the transfer process is insignificant.
Advanced technologies used in the termirlal are E.D.I(ElectronicData Interchange] and
Bar-g iRef.M12, M15). Thenew chassis depot and empty-containerstation will further reduce
the truck drivers delay in the terminal.

FutureImprovement Plans

The operator plans to do general facilityimprovementand maintenance, dredging the ship’s
berth to 40 feet, to build a new gate complexand on-dock terminal in 1995. The interim on-
dock terminal was opened in 1991 and operated by Maher Terminal Inc. The 32 acre
permanent facilitywill be opened in fall 1995; the cost is $12.5 million. This on-dock rail
facilitywill have 15,000 feet of track and 1,800 foot long loading tracks. In 1994, this on-
dockrail facility handled 72,000 boxes and is expected to increase its handling capacity to
100,000 boxes in 1995 (JOC3/7/95). Movingexcess equipment to an off-terminal site is
currentlyunder evaluation.
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Also, the operator would like the NJDOTto solve grade crossing problems and address
insufficientturning radius for trucks on CorbinStreet ‘ef”‘12].

The commoditieshandled are general cargo (height ot all kinds) and automobiles ‘f ‘12].

Maher Tripoli Street Terminal

Thisterminalis owned by the PANY&NJand operated by MaherTerminalsInc. MaherTripoli
Street Terminalis located in the Pofl of Newark/ElizabethMarineTerminalscomplex,Union
County,NewJersey.

Contactperson:

* Mr.Frans VanRiemsdyk,MaherTerminalInc.

Address:

Journal Square Plaza,
Jersey City,NJ07306.
Tel: 201-963-2100

Forfacilitylayout see Fig.M-12.

Physical Characteristics

The terminalcovers243 acres and it is a ro-ro/containercargo type terminalwith the nearest
highway being the New Jersey Turnpike (I-95 exit 13A)at a distance of 2 miles ‘ef‘12].

Thep~q access is fromTripoliStreet and the seconday access is fromBayStreet. Tripoli
Street has a grade crossing for local train and the intersection with McLesterStreet has a
narrow turning radius that creates a dangerous situationforlarge truck movements,especially
in bad weather ‘ef‘]5’. The access channeI is ElizabethChannel with a 1,810 foot long pier
head. There are five ship berths with a total length of 3,150 ft and the depth at the dock is
38 ft MLW.

Based on the survey’s response the terminal’s condition is fak ‘f ‘12]. Warehouses are
available, but without refrigeration services. A maintenance/repair shop including on-site
container and chassis repti, reefer maintenance/repair, and readability inspection are also
available.

The terminal is equipped with 3-Morris (30 LT),3-Paceco (40 LT),and l-Canron (40 LT)
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cranes. In addition, there are also yard hustlers, stackers, toploaders, forklifts, empty-
handlers, flat beds, mafis and transtainers “f”‘14).

The terminal has computer access via the on-line VAXCluston system which is integrated
with the terminal management systems that directlyaccess the steamship’saccounts.

The stuffing and stripping facilities cover 371,000 square feet “f ‘14]. The available
intermodal linkages are ship and truck, ship and rail, and ship and barge “f ‘12]. ~

Thisintermodalconnection is adjacent to the ExpressRailfacility.This terminal is capable of
stacking 1,280chassis in a verticalposition “f ‘*4]. The rail terminal is located 1,800 yards
fromthe ship berths. There are 2 outgoing trains per week day. The terminal is capable of
handling doublestack operations. The trains destinations are mainly Chicagoand Canada.

Operating Characteristics

The primary vessels docked in this terminal are containers and ro-ro ships. This terminal
handles general cargo and containers. The number of employees is approximately 400
persons. TypicaUy,the terminalreceivesabout forty-fiveships arrival/sailingper month. The
transfer time from ship to shore is twenty-one containers per hour. Based on the survey’s
response, the delay dwing the transferprocess is insignificant. The volume of cargo handled
in this terminal is approximately380,000 TEUS.The advanced technology that is currently
being used in the terminal includes E.D.I(ElectronicData Interchange) “f ‘!21.Based on the
Portmanager information,there are typically 1,500-2,000 gate transactions per day.

Future Improvement Plans

The improvementplans covergeneral facilityimprovementand maintenance, dredging of the
berth to 40 feet, and buildinga new on-dock terminal that will be completed in fall 1995 “f
M12]

Universal Marine Terminal

The UniversalTerminal is owned by the PANY&NJand is operated by UniversalMaritime
ServicesCorp.(uMS). Thisterminal is located in the PortNewark/ElizabethMarineTerminals
complex,EssexCounty,NewJersey. This terminal is adjacent to Maerskterminal. According
to the NYMTCsurvey both terminals are unified “f ‘12].

Contactperson:

* Ms.V.CrossKelly,PANY&NJ,Tel: (201) 332-1166 or 589-7100
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* Mr.CarminePizzariello,VicePresident
UMSCorporation
Tel: (201) 817-5038

Address:

UniversalMaritimeSemites Corp.
231 TylerStreet, PortNewark,NJ07114

Forthe facilitylayout see Fig.M-10.

Physical Characteristics

Thisterminalcovers 154 ames. Its primarycargo types are ro-ro and containers. The nearest
highway to this facilityis the NewJersey Turnpike (I-95, exit 14),within a distance of three
miles “f ‘12).

The entrance gate is on Calcutta Street. The primary access is from Tyler Street and the
second?uyaccess is fromCorbinStreet. These roads are in fair condition.

The access channel is Elizabeth Channel with an 800 foot pier. The total length of the six
ship berths is 3,822 feet with the dock’sdepth of 35 feet to 37 feet. In September 1994,
1200 feet of dock space was sheeted down to 42 feet deep in order to accommodatedeep-
draft vessels ‘e*”‘3]. Based on the NYMTCsurvey response, the terminal condition is fair.
Awarehouse is available,but there are no reiiigeration services. However,this terminal has
248 reefer plug slots. In addition, this terminal has its own maintenance/repair facility,
including readability inspection and mobile units. The terminal is equipped with a -
comprehensivecomputer system (IBM).

The stuffing and Stripping Facilitiescover approximately250,000 sq. ft. ‘e*‘14]. The truck
parkingfacilityhas 6,000 container slots. The availableintennodal linkages are between ship
and truck, ship and rail, and ship and barge. The interrnodal connection is provided by
ExpressRailfacility. The rail terminal is located less than 1 mile fromthe ship dock @e*‘12].

Equipment

The available equipment are seven cranes and others, such as yard hustlers, toploader, and
forklifts‘e*‘14]. Currently,the cranes are being upgraded to a 100 foot rail. These cranes
improvementwill cost $5 million‘f ‘3’.

Operating Characteristics

Theprimarycargo types are containers and ro-ro. The commoditytype is freight of all kinds.
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The number of employees is approximately500. There are approximatelythirty-five ships
arrival/sailingper month. In 1994, this terminal handled approximately200,000 containers
@et‘1, and the approximate volume was 350,000 TEUSper year. Based on the survey’s
response,the transfer times fromship to shore is twenty containersper hour. The delay time

‘.’121The steamship lines using the terminal areduringthe transferprocess is insignificantw .
Maers~NOL,Granco,Croatia,ArgentineLinesand Sea-Land.”Originand destination of cargo
are worldwide.

Future Improvement Plans

This plan covers general facility improvement and maintenance, to build an on-dock rail
terminal,deepening the berths, and to maximizethe use of advanced technology.

Maersk Line Terminal

Maersk Line Terminal “* ’18) is owned by the PANY8LNJand is located in Port
Newark/ElizabethMarineTerminalscomplex,EssexCounty, NewJersey.
Maerskand Universalare unified terminals, therefore most of the information,except about
somephysicalcharacteristicsshould be read fromthe Universalterminal section”* ‘12).The
operator of this terminal is the Universal Maritime Services Corp (for contact person see
UniversalTerminalsection).

Forfacilitylayout see Fig.M-10.

Physical Characteristics

The terminal encompasses 64 acres, with its entrance gate located on Tyler Street and the
nearest majorhighway being the New Jersey Turnpike. The length of the ship berth is 764
feet and the dock’sdepth is 37 ftMLW”*‘14].The terminal’sconditionis fair and warehouses
are available without refrigeration services. However,the terminal has 192 refer plug slots
and it has a completeon-site maintenance facilitywith 8-bays maintenance/repair shop and
roadability inspection, 6-bays garage, and one bay reefer shop. The stuffingand stripping
facilitiescover 175,000 sq. il”* ‘12].The intennodal comection is provided by ExpressRail
facilities.

Equipment

Theterminalis equipped with 3-Paceco (50 and 40-ton), l-Star (30/40-ton) cranes and other
equipment, such as stackers, toploaders, and Hi-Los. Computeraccess is via IBMon-line
system. There is an advanced ElectronicDataProcessing (EDP)system providing information
on the position of any given cargo anywhere in the world “*”‘14].
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Operating Characteristics

The primary cargo types are containers and ro-ro, the commoditytypes are freight of aU-
kinds. The estimated volumeof cargo handled in this terminal is 250,000 TEUSper year.

Future Improvement Plans

The plan coversgeneral facilityimprovementand maintenance, to build an on-dock terminal,
and to use more advanced technology in terminal operation ‘f ‘]2].

Sea-Land Terminal

This terminal is owned by the PANY&NJand operated by Sea-Land Inc. This terminal is
located in PortNewark/ElizabethMarineTerminalscomplex,Essex County, New Jersey.

Contactperson:

* Ms.VictoriaCrossKelly/Mr.R.Hoban,PANY&NJ
Mr.NickTare,North-EastOperations,Sea-LandInc.
Ms.NancyBarhdewicz,Sea-Land

Address:

5080 Mc.LesterSt, P.O.Box2000
Port Elizabeth,NJ07207
Tel: (908) 558-6001.

Forfacilitylayout see Fig.M-10.

Physical Characteristics

The terminal covers 265 acres and is a ro-ro/containers cargo type terminal. The nearest
highway is the NewJersey Turnpike (I-95, exit 13A),at a distance of approximately2 miles.

The primary access is fromMcLesterStreet and the secondary access is fromTripoliStreet.
Access condition is not good, as described in the previous section (Maherterminals) with
narrow intersections with insufficient turning radius. In addition, there is an insufficient
turning radius and congestion at NorthAvenue‘f”‘121.

The access channel is ElizabethChannelwith a depth of35 ft MLWand the total length of.the
ship berths is 4,519 feet with the depth at the dock,.40 feet MLW.The terminal’scondition
is fair. Warehousing is available without refrigerabon services,but it has 468 reefer plug
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slots. This facilityhas a complete on-site maintenance facilityand roadability inspection ‘ef
M14]

The stuffing and stripping facilities cover 306,000 sq. it. The terminal can accommodate
6,000 container parking slots. Intermodal linkage is between ship/truck, ship/rail, and
ship/barge. The rail intermodal connection is provided by ExpressRail facility. The rail
terminal is located approximately0.5 miles fromthe ship berths ‘f ‘*2].

Equipment

The fadlity is equipped with 1-Mitsubishi(40-ton) and 5-Paceco (30-ton) cranes and other
equipment such as toploaders, forklifts,and transtainers ‘e*‘14].

Operating Characteristics

The primary cargo types are containers and ro-ro. The commoditytypes are freight of all
kinds. The Sea-Land facilityserves more than 100 countries which primarily are Western
Europe,the Caibbean, and the MiddleEast. Sea-Landowns 37 vessels out of 83 vessels that
are operating in this port. Othermain ship lines operating fromthis port are Hanjin,NedLLoyd
(Danishflag),P&O,00CL(OrientOverseasContainerLine),and MaerskLines. Allthese ships
are foreign flags. Recently,Sea-Land and APLhave been approved by MARADto carry the
foreign flag ‘e*‘19].

Sea-Land employs approximately600 people. The local stevedoring company serves 9-10
vesselsper week. In 1994, Sea-Landterminal handled 385,000 container lifts (emptiesand
full) and for 1995 417,000 container lifts were projected ‘e* ‘]. In general, the terminal
handles approximately 30 arrival/sailing ships per month, and the volume of cargo is
estimated at 350,000 TEUSper year. The transfer time fromship to shore is approximately
27 containers per hour. Delays in the transfer process are insignificant. However, the
operation could be more efficient if an on-dock rail terminal existed, whereas at present,
containers are drayed to off-dockterminals ‘e*”‘12].

Presently, the advanced technology in operation is EDI. Sea-Land is in the process of
installing a new gate system in their terminals (TAS- terminal automated system) and
introducingthe applicationof “SeaLink”magnetic card. This card will bring up the delivery
information to the terminal’s computer screen and a document will be printed with the
informationabout the container’slo~tion or where the avdlable space is to put the container.
This method will enhance terminal operation tremendously and minimizethe truck driver’s “
waiting time. In addition, new tmcker IDwith photograph will also enhance the speed of
security checks (this method will eliminate the regiscoping method which is currently being
used and creates bottlenecksin the deliverywindows)by doublingthe current capacityof the
gates reef.M20).
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Computer-integratedterminal operation, with real-time access to an international computer
network, is the other example of advanced technology in use ‘f ‘14’.

PutureImprovement Plans

The operator’splan covers general facility improvement and maintenance such as paving,
lighting,maintainingthe water depth of40 feet (soit can accommodatebigger ships),to build
an on-dock terminal, and to use more advanced technology for its operation, such as an
advanced gate system, electronic tagging, to monitor internal movement and speed up the
adminktrative process for trucks.

Other New Jersey Marine Terminals

GLOBAL MARINE TERMINAL

This terminal is owned by the GlobalTerminal& ContainerServicesInc. and is operated by
OOCL(OrientOverseasContainerLine),Tung Group. The facilityis located in the upper New
YorkBay,Jersey City,HudsonCounty,NewJersey.

Contaclperson:

* Mr.J. Kukucka,Manager

Address:

POBox273,302 Port Jersey Blvd.
Jersey City,NJ07305
Tel: 201-451-5200

Forfacilitylayout see Fig.M-9.

Physical Characteristics

GlobalMarine Terminal,which is the only privately owned container terminal in the Port
District,covers 110 acres”* ‘121.The type of commodityhandled by this port is freight of all
kinds and the primary cargo types are containers, ro/ro, and heavy lift.

The nearest highways to the facilityare the New Jersey Turnpikeand Routes 1&9,within a
distance of approximately 1.5 miles.

To reach this facility, the primary access is from Port Jersey Boulevard and the secondary
accesses are Routes 1 and 9. The access channel is Port Jersey Channel with a depth of 35
feet MLW.There are two berths with a total length of 1800 feet and a depth of 40 feet MLW.
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The channel will be dredged to 40 feet.

Basedon the NYMTCsurvey response the terminal condition is fair. An enclosed warehouse
is not available in the facility,but the stuffing and stripping facilityencompasses 125,000
square feet ~ef”‘14].

The terminalhas 19 gates and the gates turn around time has improved significantly. The
facilityis equipped with the IBMreal-time on-line system.

A truck parking facility is available for 5,860 spaces/grids “f ‘]2]. This facility has the
capacity for324 chassiswith chassis flipperand horizontalchassis rotatorm~‘141.Intermodal
linkages are available between ship and truck, ship and rail, and ship and barge.

There is a drayage service to the nearby ExpressRailintermodal rail terminal. There are 86
reefer plug slots available‘ef‘14].

Equipment

The faciIity is equipped with 3-Star (40-ton) and 1 Krupp (40 tons) cranes. The other
equipment consists of mobileyard gantry cranes, topIoader, sideloader, and forklifts.
Additionalequipment was added recently, such as top loaders and yard hustlers.

Operating Characteristics

The primary cargo types are containers, ro-ro, and heavy lift. The approximate volume of
cargohandled in this terminal is 167,000 TEUSper year. The commoditiesare general cargo
(freightofall kinds)mfM14].The type ofvessels comingto the ports are container and cellular.
There are approximately 21 ships arriving and sailing per month. In 1994, this terminal

handled 100,000 containers with 10 to 15 percent projected growth for 1995 “f ’31. The
facilityhas approximately50 employees “f ‘12].

Puture Improvement Plans

Currentlythere is no specific improvementplan except to maintain the channel to 40 feet,
and regular maintenance of the facility. The terminal operator mentioned that the federal
policiesin dredging may create a barrier to efficientintermodal operations.

AUTO-MARINE TERMINAL

TheAutoMarineTerminalis owned by the PANY&NJand is operated by the NorthEast Auto
TerminalInc. This terminal is located in Jersey City,HudsonCounty.
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Contactperson:

* Mr.J. Malone/R.Hoban,PANY&NJ
or Mr.DaveHusak,Manager,NEATInc.

Address:

403 PortJersey Boulevard
Jersey City,NJ07305
Tel:201-432-7335.

For the facilitylayout see Fig.M-9.

Physical Characteristics

AutoMarineTerminal covers 147 acres and its primary cargo is automobiles. The entrance
gates are at Port Jersey Boulevard and the nearest highway is the New Jersey Turnpike
Extension(I-95 exit 14C)at a distance of approximately3 miles.

The primary access is from Port Jersey Boulevardand the secondary access is from Berth
AccessRoad. The access channel is PortJersey Channel which measures 375 feet wide and
35 feet deep at MLW.The total lengths of the two ship berths are 1800 feet with depth at
dock of 32 feet MLWwhich is sufficientfor car ships “f ’12’‘4).

Presently,based on the surveyresponse, the terminal’sconditionis fair. The terminalhas one
warehouse with a size of 100,000 square feet, that stores auto parts. The facilityalso has
an on-site maintenance/preparation facilityand a separate area for auto distribution and auto
services. The intermodallinkages are between ship and truck and ship and rail. An off-dock
rail connection exists within an approximatedistance of 1 mile fromthe dock “f”‘121.

Operating Characteristics

The major cargotype is automobiles(importand export). Mostlythese cars are importedfrom
Germanyand Japan “f ‘14].This facilityemploys91 people.

About 20 ships amiveand sail fromthis port every month and all the vessels are pure auto
carriers. !I@ically,the transfer time per car fromship to shore is around 75 autos per hour.
Delayduring transfer fromone mode to another is insignificant. The facilitydoes not have
any crane,but it utilizesbarcodingtechnologyto speed-up the car turnaround time, electronic
billing,and a full security system ‘f”‘12].The trucks that distribute the cars park on the site,
typically500 trucks at a time “f ‘14].
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PutureImprovement Plans

Theimprovementplan coversgeneral facilityimprovementand maintenance, to build an on-
dockterminal, and to use more advanced technology for its operation.

GREENVILLE TERMINAL

Thisterminalis located on the NewJersey shore and is an intermodal terminal servicingboth
marine and land customers. In the future this terminal will provide an important link
between ship and rail. There is a constant flow of carfloats to Brooklynshore terminals
canying variouscargo,which includesa large amount ofwaste. Thiswaste is loaded on trains
and moved to the final destination which is Sierra Blanca in Texas. A connection to Staten
Island shore is also planned.

Formore informationsee rail terminal invento~ report (chapter 3).
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Connecticut Shore Terminals

The Port of New Haven in Connecticutincludes several terminals operating on LongIsland
Sound. Most of these terminals handle petroleum tankers for U.S.oil companies. Three
importantmarine terminals located on the eastern shore of New HavenHarborabout 0.5 mile
south of Interstate RouteI-95, handle various types of dry and liquid bulk cargoes and some
containers. They are owned and operated by New Haven Terminal Inc. and Gateway
TerminalInc.

NEW HAVEN TERMINAL

Thisterminalis located in Connecticutand this facilityis owned and operated by New Haven
TerminalJnc.

ContactPerson:

* Mr.MartinTristine,VicePresident
or Mr.Hank St.Lauren

Address:

POBOX 9429
100 WaterfrontStreet
New Haven,Corm.06534-0423
Tel: 203-469-1391

Forthe facilitylocation see Fig.M-3.

Physical Characteristics

NewHavenTerminalis located on the NewHavenharbor.
exit 49 within a distance of 500 yards fromthe terminal.
nearby’ ‘12].

The closestmajorhighway is I-95
Also,Route I-9 1 and Route 1 are

This terminal type is a mixed cargo terminal. It is the largest independent liquid terminal in
New England with over 2.5 rrdllionbarrels of storage for chemicals and petxoleum. The
primary access to the facilityis Stile Street and the secondcuyaccess is fromRoute 1. The
access channel is NewHavenHarborchannel, which is 35 feet deep. Originallythis terminal
was onlya warehouse with one tank and one deep water berth. Currently,this terminal has
dockingfacilitiesthat can accommodate six ships, 700,000 sq. ft. of warehouse space, and
65 acres of outside storage.
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This facilityhas 3 ship berths with 35 feet and 39 feet draft MLW.These berths are 650 feet
long each and can accommodateships up to 750 feet long. The truck loading facilitiescan
accommodateup to 200 trucksper day. Theyhave two 60 ton truckscales and 33 tank truck
loadingpositions. Truckparking facilitiescan accommodateup to 30 trucks at one time.

In addition,this facilityis equipped with 6 cranes, 100 forklifts,5 straddle camiers,24 flatbed
trailers, 12 tractors,2 hustlers, and 2 dumptrucks. Intermodalconnectionsavailablefromthis
terminal are: between ships, barges, rail, truck, and jet fuel pipelines. The on-dock rail has
a capacity for 5 rail tank cars and a private siding for loading and unloading with services
providedby P &W.

Operating Characteristics

New HavenTerminalreceives 20 ships per month, which mainly are breakbulk ships with
an average capacityof45,000 tons. The facilityemploys 85 persons. Originand destination
ofthese ships are worldwide and the typical tonnage is 60-80,000 tons per month”* ‘z]’.

Commodities

Main commoditiesthat are coming and going from this terminal are petroleum, chemicals,
copper, aluminum, zinc, lead, tin, nickel, steel, paper products, woodpulp, crane parts,
automobile, containers, pig iron, pumice, ferrous scrap, non-ferrous scrap, heavy lift, and
lumber (TableM-4).

GATEWAY TERMINAL

Thisfacilityis situated approximately68 milesfromNewYorkCityand 179 miles fromBoston
and is owned and operated by GatewayTerminal,Inc. ‘ef”M4].

Contactperson:

* Mr.OrestT.Dubno,Tel: (203) 469-5956

Address:

GatewayTerminal,400 WaterfrontStreet,
NewHaven Connecticut06512

Forthe terminal layout see Fig.M-15 and M-15A.

Physical Characteristics

This terminal is located on the eastern shore of New Haven Harbor. The nearest major
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highways are I-95 at a distance of 0.3 miles, I-91. The most important intermodal linkages
are between ship and truck, ship and barge, and ship and rail. The terminal is linked by an
off-shoredock in New Haven to the Conrailrail system. The Boston&MaineRailroadoffers
service to Canada,Buffalo,and Washington,D.C.

This facility is equipped with a petroleum tank farm and oil discharge facility,cement silo
storage and freight handling complex,and a newly constructed concrete pier (750 feet) that
can provide berthing for 2-3 vessels at the same time.

The equipment available includes a gantry and crawler cranes, two manitowoc crawler
cranes, and two new high-speed/high lift capacity link-belt cranes. Dry bulk facilities
include three berths for ocean-going vessels up to 35’ draft MLW(mean low water).

Operating Characteristics

This facility has its own petroleum transfer and oil storage tank farm with a capacity of
approximately500,000 barrels and has an arrangement with nearby GulfOilto utilize their
equipment. The terminalhandles not only oil products, but also a wide range of dry cargos.

The types of dry bulk and semi-bulk cargos handled are:

AgriculturalProducts, coal, ferrous ores and alloys, fertilizers,forest products, heavy
duty vehicles, metal, minerals, and miscellaneous palletilized, pre-slung or strapped
cargos.

CILCO TERMINAL

Cilcoterminal is situated at 535 Seaview Avenue,Bridgeport,Connecticut “efw]).
This terminal is owned and operated by New Haven terminal Inc.

Cmtactperson:

* Mr.Hank St.Laurent,Tel: (203) 469-1391 ext.255.

Address:

100 WaterfrontStreet, New Haven,CT06534

Physical Characteristics

This terminal is located on BridgeportHarbor. The nearest majorhighways are I-95, exit 29
within a distance of 0.25 miles, I-91, and Route 1. The terminal covers 27 acres. There are
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80,000sq. ft. of temperature controlledwarehouse space, 20,000 sq. ft. of heated warehouse
space, 100,000 sq. ft. of covered dry space, and 20 acres of open land for storage. The
intermodal linkages are among ship, barge, and truck. The truck loading facilityhas the
abilityto sewe 140 trucksper day. The stevedoring eqtiipment consists of 2 dockside cranes
(up to 250 ton capacity),48 forklifttrucks including 30 electric forklifts,and 2 hustler yard
jockeys for container yard shifting. The facilityhas a 110 ft. dock with 33’ draft MLW.

Operational Characteristics

Themain cargoshandled are fruits,juices, containers, paper, automobiles,and project cargo.
Thisterminal is capable ofhandling 140 trucks per day and handles approximately700,000
tons of cargo per year.
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Fig . M-1

Source: Intermodal Coordination Study, North Jersey
Transportation Planning Authority Inc., March 1994
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Table M-2 ~Selected U.S. Ports by Port Name, 1992
(tons)

.-
=

..5
---

Rank Port Name Total
110 Guntersville,AL 2,051,456
107 Helena, AR 2,185,788
125 Hilo, Hi -1,587,795
51 Honolulu, HI 11,521,923

135 Hopewell, VA 1~78,448

2 Houston, TX 137,663,612
134 Humboldt, CA 1,311,040
29 Huntington, WV 21,833,428
36 Indiana Harbor, IN 15,325,931
34 Jacksonville, FL 17Z08,707

103 Kahului, Maui, HI 2,357,171
70 Kalama, WA 6,675,519

111 Kansas City, MO 1,988,291
112 Ketchikan, AK 1,986,221

12 Lake Charles, LA 44,038,688

10 Long Beach, CA 52,048,625
73 Longview, WA 6,309,032
43 Lorain, OH 13282,176
15 Los Angeles, CA 40,103,692
62 Louisville, KY 8,328,627

148 Ludington, Ml 846,150
116 Marblehead, OH 1,789,302
24 Marcus Hook, PA 26,569,805
91 Marine City, Ml 3,174,114
77 Matagorda Ship Channel, TX 5,389,932

44 Memphis, TN 13,281,285
72 Miami, FL 6,451,331

109 Milwaukee, WI 2,153,481
119 Minneapolis, MN 1,741,963

14 Mobile, AL 40,482,387

118 Monroe, Ml 1,778,312
83 Morehead City, NC 4,400,419
64 Mount Vernon, IN 7,221,526

126 Muskegon, Ml 1,562,478
89 Nashville, TN 3,388,265

138 Nawiliwili, Kauai, HI 1,143,475
50 New Castle, DE 11,831,119
60 New Haven, CT 8,429,527

6 New Orleans, LA 66,441,189
3 New York, NY and NJ 115,310,756

25 NewpoR News, VA 24,450,445
79 Nikishka, AK 5,152,584

9 Norfolk Hacbor, VA 53,496,276
45 Oakland, CA 13211,391
97 Palm Beach, FL 2,646; 147

95 Panama City, FL 2,734,001
22 Pascagoula, MS 29,245,347
31 Paulsboro, NJ 20&!54,199

.----, . .. .
Source: Waterborne Comn

Foreign Imports Exports
.
.

35,171 35,17;
845,999 701,714 144~85
494,022 494,022

72,784,339 45,959,450 26,824,889
862,373 37,845 824,528

. . .
100,857 66,945 33,912

7,383,171 5,153,381 2,229,790

78,767 78,064 703
6,034,069 32,072 6,001,997

.

887,568 52,540 835,02;
25,117,231 19,413,184 5,704,047

29,317,271 12,850,838 16,466,433
4,878,994 561,427 4,317,567

137,164 110,391 26,773
23,432,608 12,401,748 11,030,860

.

29,330 24,920 4,410
.

12,584,896 12,409,926 174,970

3,697,245 3,651,955 45290
- -

5,494,422 1,975,190 3,519232
762,342 594,382 167,960

.

19,912,102 7,635,758 12,276,344
-

2,569,359 524,986 2,044,373
.

118,054 110,016 8,038
.

8,427 8,427 .

6,390,299 6,370,922 19,377
2JW,082 2,075,589 187,493

28,940,844 11,638,524 17,302,320
40,569,586 33,042,416 7,527,170

20,753,799 810,072 19,943,727
1,319,248 35,977 1,283Z71

43,977,558 4,758,785 39,21 8,~3
8,618,583 3,690,444 4,928,139

827,453 275,585 551,868

816,730 48258 768,472
19,777,698 16,136,042 3,641,656
10,478.51 (1 In ?J?q7YI CM 7Rn

>ree of the United States,

Domestic
2,051.456
2;185;788
1,552,624

10,675,924
784,426

64,879,273
448,667

21,833,428
15S25,074
9,825,536

2278,404
641,450

1,988,291
1,098,653

18,921,457

22,731,354
1,430,038

13,145,012
16,671,084

8,328,627

816,820
1,789,302

13,984,909
3,174,114
1,692,687

13$?81,285
956,909

1,391,139
1,741,963

20,570485

1,778,312
1,831,060
7Z21 ,526 ‘.
1,444,424
3,388,265

1,135,048
5,440,820
6,166,445

37,500,345
74,741,170

3,696,646
3,833,336
9,518,718
4,592,808
1,818,694

1,917,271
9,467,649
Q 776 I+sia

Calendar Years
1991-1992, Part ~ ; kational s~ries, Department of the
Army, Corps of Eiigineers,Water Resources Support Center.

I



NUMBER TONS TONS
XUL!s YY.EKHz BEYEMLE

20’ Full 28,628 41,115 66,873
40’ Full ~
Subtotal 9

20’ M/T 9,532 21,058 33,122
40’ M/T ~
Subtotal *

Break-Bulk* 115,819 153,773

TOTAL 85,380 177,992* 2S3,768”

*Excludes315 vehicles-5,540weight tons: 4,476 revenue tons.

Note: The six largest container carriers handled 65,795
units or 77 percent of the totaL

The six largest break-bulk carriers handled 101,000
tons of the break-bulk cargo.

Source: Universal Maritime Sewice Corporation.

From: Study of Brooklyn and East River Marine Terminals,
PANYNJ, July 1989

I
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Table M-4

List of Products Handled by New Haven Terminal, Inc.

Source: New Haven Terminal, Inc. Brochure, 1994

New Haven
Terminal

AffiliatedCompa~
The Excello COrpOrMOn

.Harbor Transportation Company

Cargo Handled Liquid Products in Bulk
mc/udes Exce//o Corporation

l%troleum products:
Avjet “A”
#2 diesel oil
#2 heating oil (2 grades)

Gasoline (5 grades)
Kerosene

Chemicals
Ethyi acetate
Vinyl acetate
Butyi acrylate
Methyl methacrylate
Methanol
Hexanol

Oxo-alcohols
Styrene monomer
Caustic soda
Phthalate esters
Lignin sulfate

Cilco Terminal

Products Handled Bananas
Plantains
Pineapples
Melons

Clementines
Oranges
Apples
Juice Concentrate “

DryCargo

steel
Copper
Zinc
Aluminum
Tin
Containers
Paper products
Pumice
woodpulp
Lumber
Ferrous scrap
Non-ferrous scrap
Heavy lifts

Crane parts
Automobiles
Pig iron
Occ

containers
Paper
Automobiles
Project cargo



Tablo M-5

The Port’s Leading Marketa for Oceanborne General and Bulk Exporto (millIons of dollam)

Market

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Germany
United Kingdom
Netherlands
Japan
Taiwan
Belgium & Luxembourg
France
South Korea
People’s Republic of China
Israel
Saudi Arabia
Egypt
Hong Kong
Italy
Brazil
Russia-Ukraine-Belarus
Singapore
Republic of South Africa
Spain
Chile

1993

$1,779
1,695
1,166

757
740
732
684
885
588
571
546
375
334
334
314
306
267
236
233
226

1s93

$1,695
1,820
1,,270
1,033

771
816
781
704
375
495
433
401
299
438
289
154
251
244
308
188

Percent Change

5.0
- 6.9
- 8.2
-26.7
- 4.0
- 10.3
- 12.4
- 5.5

56.8
15,4
26,1

- 6.5
11.7

-23.7
8.7

98.7
6.4

- 3.3
- 24.4

20.2

Germany moved to first place rank among New York-New Jersey’s markets for total oceanborne exports in 1993 under
the value criterion replacing the United Kingdom. Exports to Germany reached $1,8 billion, up 5.0% from 1992.

~ Port’s Leading Markete for Oceanbome Genemi CargoExporta(longtons)

1993 1992 Percent Change

1. south Korea
2. United Kingdom
3. Germany
4. Taiwan
5. Netherlands
6. Belgium& Luxembourg
7. Indonesia
8. Thailand
9. Spain
O. Japan
1. l-long Kong
2. France
‘3. Saudi Arabia
!4. Israel
15. Italy
16.People’s Republic of China
17.Russia-Ukraine-Belarus
18.Brazil
19. India
!0. Singapore

523,633
296,828
229,093
209,253
142,204
137,193
131,783
124,779
122,651
113,601
112,570
111,220
104,049
102,732
85,854
79,491
74,757
67,726
61,386
51,698

473,479
334,057
219,834
232,380
186,630
153,622
97,251

137,021
131,779
119,105
121,944
109,703
82,107

123,082
97,728

123,524
33,547
52,799
42,353
60,085

10.6
- 11.1

4.2
- 10.0
- 23,8
- 10,7

35.5
- 8.9
- 6.9
- 4,6
- 7.7

1.4
28.7

- 16.5
- 12.2
- 35.6

122.8
28.3
44.9

- 14.0

buth Korea, with a 10.6% increase in general cargo exports to 523,633 long tons, maintained its position in 1993 as
he bistate port’s leading export general cargo market. Export gains were registered by Germany, Indonesia, France,
kudia Arabia, Brazil, and India. Combined reporting of Russia-Ukraine-Belarus shows an increase of 122.8% to
‘4,757 tong tons.

Source: Via International, Port of New York and New Jersey, July
1994

I



Table M-6
The Port’s Leading Souroea of Ooeanborne Generei tirgo lmpOf’t8(long tons)

source 1s93 1992 Percentchanga

1.Germany
2, People’s Republic of China
3. Italy
4. Japan
5. France
6. Netherlands
7. United Kingdom
8. Brazil
9. Ecuador

10. Taiwan
11. Canada
12. India
13, Spain
14. Thailand
15. Philippines
16. Sweden
17. Chile
18. Venezuela
19. Malaysia
20, South Korea

711,051
628,133
595,453
584,606
509,000
486,530
459,790
416,050
297,508
295,911
243,963
229,577
215,191
208,505
207,239
188,414
179,812
150,414
133,349
130,829

676,528
549,228
560,851
557,650
453,645
392,889
404,284
488,704
272,109
342,241
191,190
169,898
220,287
223,543
177,966
157,794
109,082
90,157

123,060
158,425

5.1
14.4
6.2
4.8

12.2
23.8
13.7

- 14.9
9.3

- 13.5
27.6
35.1

- 2.3
- 6.7

16.4
19.4
64.8
66.8

8.4
- 17.4

Germany remained the Port’s leading source of general cargo import tonnage in 1993 with 711,051 long tons, an
increase of 5.1%. The People’s Republic of China, up 14.4% with 628,133 long tons, moved to second place, ahead of
Italy.

The Poti’s Leading Sources of Ooaanborne Generai and Buik imports (miiiions of doiiars)

Source 1993 1s92 Percent Change

1. Japan $5,770 $5,370 7.4
2. Germany 4,636 4,388 ‘ 5.7
3. United Kingdom 2,312 2,290 1.0
4. People’s Republic of China 2,229 2,035 9.5
5. Italy 2,196 2,352 - 6.6
6. France 2,029 2,068 1.9
7. Brazil 1,160 1,132 2.5
8. Taiwan 1,116 1,294 - 13.8

9. Netherlands 1,032 1,006 2.6
10. Sweden 1,000 1,081 - 7.5
11. Switzerland 920 898 2.4
12. Belgium & Luxembourg 792 651 21.7
13. Norway 716 525 36.3
14. Spain 668 699 4.4
15. South Korea 640 836 - 23.4
16. India 607 506 20.0
17. Dominican Republic 445 411 8.3
18. Denmark 429 450 4.7

19. Thailand 421 397 6.0

20. Israel 401 370 8.4

Jaoan, UD 7.4%to$5.8billion, continued to rank first as the Port’s leading source of total oceanborne imports in value.
G~any remained second with $4.6 billion.

Source: Via International
1994

.

Port of New York and New Jersey, July
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Table M-7

Summary of the Port’s Foreign Trade

Ocaanborna Long Tons Millions of Dollars

1993 1992 % Change 1993 1992 % Change

Bulk Exports
Bulk Imports

2,475,307
25,322,883

27,798,190

2,242,371
23,044,515

10.4
9.9

$ 573.2
3,271.7

$ 511.3
3,281.0

12.1
- 0.3

Total Bulk Cargo 25,286,886 9.9 $3,844.9 $3,792.3 1.4

General Cargo Exports
General Cargo Imports

4,096,189
8,806,487

4,353,959
8,382,894

- 5.9
5.1

17,135.7
35,328.3

17,739.4
33,152.0

- 3.4
6.6

Total General Cargo 12,902,676 12,736,853 1.3 $52,464.0

$17,708.9

$38,600.0

$50,891.4 3.1

Total Exports 6,571,496 6,596,330- 0.4 $18,250.7- 3.0

Total Imcmrts 34,129,370 31,427,409

38,023,739

8.6

7.0

$36,433.0

$54,683.7

5.9

3.0Total Oceanborne Cargo 40,700,866 $56,308.9

Ocaanborne Transportation Facts (reported by pier facilities)

1993 19%2 % Change

Containers Handled
Units 1,180,861
TEUS* 1,972,692

1,205,338 - 2.0
2,014,052- 2.1

Motor Vehicles Handled (units)
Exports 56,200
Imporls 330,200
Total 386,400

58,700 - 4.3
314,000 5.2
372,700 w

Shipping Actlvfty
Ship Arrivals 4,243
Vessel Passengers 427,418
Passenger Voyages 214

4,420 - 4.0
311,053 37.4

172 24.4

●Twenty-foot Equivalent Units

~. Bureauof the Census.This data dfiers from intematbnd air oargo tonnagerePOrtedby m m AuthdtY bseed on dwect
eubniesionby indiidual air carriers.Thesedfierences are due to a varietyof factors,includingthe ddinkbn of ktemahd air cargo,

changes in the Government’s commodity classification system+in .January, 1989, Government procedures for estimating unreported
volumes, and higher exemption levels for low value shipments implemented in October 19a9. ~taineri motor -, and Paeeen9er
*ae~r-dp@r f*ili@s. Wtp**wer- by W~~~mw~Wy~q.

From: Via International, Port of New York-New Jersey, July 1994 I



TAUI M-8
LEADING OCEANBORNE GENERAL CARGO IMPORTS

(Icng tens)

COMMODITY

1, Atcoholic8everages

2 Road MotorVehlcJes
and Parts

3, Organic Chemicats

4. Bananas

5. Paper& Paperboard

6. Vegetable 011s

7. AtcOhOIs

8. Fruit& FruitPreps,

Q.Veg, & Veg.
Preparations

10. ctothlng

11. Furniture

12. Fruit& Veg. Juices

13. Plastic& Rubber
Materials

14. Plastic& Rubber
Mrs.

15. Fish & Fish Products

16. Hydrocarbons

17. Building Materials

18. Steel Plates & Sheets

19, Lumber

20. Machinery (General)

~

648,534

472#2

325,411

249,102

223,216

217,675

207,674

2tw42

10!5,734

191,711

178,669

178,442

170,480

164,998

163,999

162,629

157,012

142,111

139,245

139,217

~

680,367

448,606

292,467

208,986

152,318

160,665

168,669

222,981

206,095

157,993

170,060

200,169

167,665

143,918

182,637

142,224

108,670

107,477

132,292

129,981

~

588,723

364,638

196,369

181,643

12U60

132,170

181,032

174,088

199,517

116,762

158,646

171,221

151,030

134,437

169,589

133,100

153,750

96,334

102,554

121.252

~

641,840

375,133

197,473

166,579

120,282

158,742

174,669

156,864

236,764

136,261

163,710

282,178

165,567

137,732

163,283

147,368

510,355

80,003

102,064

150,260

Source: port of New York and New Jersey Ocean.borne Foreign trade
Han~ook - 1993, published .by PANYNJ Port Department,
October 1994



TMLg M-9
LEADING OCEANBORfW GENERAL CARGO EXPORTS I

COMMOMY

1. Waste Papar

2. Plastic Materials

3. Lumber

4. Road Motor Vehicles
ad Parts

5. Paper& Paperboard

6. Machinery (General)

7. Hydrocarbons

8. Organic Products

9. Misc. Food&
Food Preps.

10, Eiem, Oxides
&Halides

11. ToiletPreparations

12, Textile Waste

13. Alcoholic Beverages

14. Printed Matter

15. Plastic Mfrs.

16. Paper & Paperboard
Mfrs.

17, Fish & Fish Products

18. Steel Plates & Sheets

19. Gas Engines &
Diesels

20. Inorganic Chemicals

J@&

948,308
243,064

202,924

190,022

136,980

107,095

79,734

64,480

62,138

60,106

59,654

57,623

50,167
41,781

41,613

41,180

39,779

38,340

34,118

33,601

1,089,304
267,424

146,139

181,459

39,668

107,617

92,874

65,658

75,073

62,380

60,228

71,640

36,526

35,676

47,110

39,790

41,699

28,436

40,198

40,550

~

1J219,060
267,901

104,157

119,062

87,319

99,905

83,538

63*497

41,842

46,993

51,812

51,232

22,159

33,065

39,046

53,473

42,509

34,734

32,437

37,288

~m
1,297,194 ‘

259,472

73,988

93,405

77,825

96,154

89,839

65,782

35,049

44,161

47,804

65,033
13,131

28,282

28*334

26,325

24,550

32,080

31,957
42,607

Source: Port of New York and New Jersey Oceafiorne Foreign trade
Handbook - 1993, published by PANYNJ Port Department,
October 1994



TABU M:1O
LEADING OCEANBOR&E&~LK CARGO IMPORTS

COMMODITY
1.Cruda Petroleum

2. Residual& Dltillate
Fwl ate

30(3aa00na

4. Kerosene&
Jet Fuel

5. Gypsum

6. Sugar

7. Pitch&Asphalt

8. Salt

9. BuildingCement
&Uma

10. Sand, Gravel &
Crushed Stone

1293

tl,ffl-m

19D2

7,273,712

1991

7,127,552

lSM

6,269,150

7,861,S29;

4,693,046

7.X#l,671

3,669,73s

10,137,s53

4,626,5(XI

14,622,631

6,377,625

1,019,606

799,918

510,663

264,580

239,182

668,s66

786.222

386,200
187,347
344,255

1,616,813

713,s02

506,045

141,476

680,785

1,608,194

W,374

446,054

202,240

603,353

226,209 191,354 45s,445 780,773

186,564 221,924 251,177 3,824

COMMODITY 1W9

1. Crude Petroleum 8,132,364

1$36 1287

7,032,270 6,163,243

1956

6,405,645
2. Residual 6 Distillate

Fuel Oils 17,586,952

3, Gasotine 8,024,602

20,157,598 17,149,613

10,332,363 9,815,836

421,730 247,136

1,179,141 1,048,566

530,525 664,234

428,687 306,674

164,191 606,368

19,557,124

7,956,457

726,937

930,759

592,339

339,745

320,576

4. Kerosene& Jet Fuel 1,386,896

5. Gypsum 1,006,799

6. Sugar 406,907

7. Pitch&Asphalt 300,601

8. Salt 555,512

9. BuildingCement
& Ume 877,175

10. Sand, Gravel &
Cruehadstona 1Q551

1,103,350 1,179,492 1,176,660

2,487 33= 10,478

Source: Port of New York and New Jersey Oceanborne Foreign trade
Handbook - 1993, published by PANYNJ Port Department,
October 1994



TABU M-n
LEADING OCEANBORNE BULK CARGO EXPORIS

COMMODITY

1. Iron&Seal Sorap

2. Residual& DktMate
Fuel oils

3. Wheat’

4. Com

5. Nonferrws 8orap
& Sag

6. InedibleTallow

7. Pdch,PetroleumCoke
& Nsghtha

0. Logs

9. AnimalFaeds

/0. PetroleumLubrkanta

COMMODflY

1. iron& Steel Swap

2. Residual& Dktittate
Fuel oitS

3.Wheat

4, Corn

5.NonferrousSorap
& stag

6. InedibleTafbw

7. PitOh,PetroteumCoke
& Naphtha

9. AnimalFeeds

10. Petroleum Lubriomts

Source: Port of New York
Handbook, 1993,
October 1994

1s93

1,572,691

326,859

161,309

75,135

45,851

4i,?22

41,041

30,642

26,365

22,604

1W9

1,751,575

182,357

5,533

240,244

114,078

44,112

69,045

13,199

14,876

28,663

1993

1,373,410

291,908

43

107,794

54,606

8?277

25,283

19,899

27,440

28,446

1038

1,586,163

5,276

0

41,267

$3,813

62,385

7,325

10,718

32,500

26,245

(longm)

1,876,212

306,328

40,443

267,735

63,257

82,684

15,535

14,455

17,612

34,256

1967

1,561,561

41,005

0

86,091

04,477

67,074

24,421

4,479

25,703

29,436

1,9W64

719,359

65

2’0,732

M,sso

76,227

11,634

16,967

13,946

23,436

1=

1,913,W7

75,527

30,116

3,145

111,253

69,134

6,414

9,046

40,273

31S81

and New Jersey Oceanborne Foreign Trade
published by PANYNJ Port Department,



CHAPTERIII

RAILROADS

Introduction

The major economic advantage in land side interrnodalism is gained through the
combinedservicesof rail and highway modes. This combinationis used to maxMze the
efficiencyof both modes. Motorcarriers have greater flexibilityand nearly unlimited
access to industrial and commercialfreight locations and the railroad is less expensive
than motorcaniers in long haul. Typically,in deliveryto a destination ofmore than 300-
500 miles it would be more cost effectiveto use rail as a mode of shipment ‘ef”R3gt.

Despite the strong competition between rail and motor carrier industries in specific
markets, rail and motor carriers have been working closer together to serve customers
with their interrnodslservice.Railintermodal shipping has grown to become the second
largest rail setig component,generating $4.3 billionin rail revenue, or 169’oofthe 1991
total rail revenue. Also,the increasing demand for rail transport for farm products, coal,
lumber, chemicals, metals, and, in particular, automobiles, contributes to the growth of
rail intermodal business ‘ef”R171.

In 1993, over 7.1 millioncontainers or trailers were loaded onto rail cars in the United
States ‘fR7].The intermodaltrafficcovered 1,109,309 millionrevenue ton-miles, which
is 100/omore than in 1992 ~ef.R42). According to Journal of Commerce (9-14-1994)
intermodal rail traffic was up 16.20?0in August 1994 compared to August 1993. U.S.
railroads(nationwide)have a 37°/0share ofthe freightmarket (allcargo)measured in ton-
miles, whereas the motor carriers have a 29010share (ton-miles) ‘ef”R]8).New Yorkrail
lines cany only a smallportion ofthe region’sfreight tonnage. Between 1973 and 1989
the NewYorkmetropolitan area rail freight car loading declined by approximately759’0,
whereas the nationwide rail freightdecline in this period was only 20°/0(from27 million
to ]8.6 milliontons) PW.IWW42). However,the rail intennodal loading in New York,as well
as nationwide, is rising. In 1994, according to Journal of Commerceof January 12,1995
[RefR*71intennodal rail traffic nationwide increased over 300/0in comparison to 1993.
Accorbg to the DRI/McGrawHillstudy forecastingdomestic freight trend through 2003,
rail freight intermodal revenue will grow at 61.49’0over a 10-year period (TrafficWorld,
May22, 1995).

New YorkState has a total of 37 railroads in operation and these railroads cover a total
of4,012 miles. Asper 1992 data, they handled a total of 1.5millioncarloads weighing
approximately 65 million tons ‘ef$Re).In the metropolitan area the dominated Class I
railroad (revenues over $251.4 million) in operation is Conr@ Based on the 1992
statistics horn Economics and Finance Department of the Association of American
Railroads,the top commoditiesrail tonnage in NewYorkState ‘ef”R5]were:
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Originated m-thinNew YorkState:

petroleum or coal products (2.8 million tons); chemicals (2.0 million tons);
nonmetallic minerals (1.7 milliontons); foodproducts (1.5 milliontons); waste &
scrap (915,180 tons).

Terminated within New YorkState:

coal (12,4 milliontons);foodproducts (3.1milliontons);farmproducts (2.4 million
tons); chemicals (2.2 milliontons); pulp and paper (1.8 milliontons) “*”RG].

In the metropolitanarea, railroads are an important component of the intermodal freight
transportationnetwork which stronglyinfluencesthe emnomicvitalityofthe region. The
localraiIsystemis composedofvarious mainlines and branch lines. Railroadcompanies
which operate in the metropolitan area network include: ConsolidatedRail Corporation
(Conrail),CP, MTA-LongIsland Rail Road (lJRR),New York Cross Harbor Railroad
(NYCHRR),South 13rookl~ Railway (SBK),Staten Island Railroad (SIR){which is being
revitalized), East Jersey Railroad Co., New Jersey Shortline Railroad, and New York
Susquehanna and Western (NYS&W).The main railroads are shown in Fig.R-1, the
regional rail freight gateways and yard facilitiesare shown in Fig.R-2.

The current rail system in the metropolitanarea is obsolete and has many weaknesses.
Someofthe problemsare conflictswith passenger service,operating inefficiencies,such
as line-haul/short-haul transfer,substandard clearances,and lack of direct river crossing,
except by barge. In some areas there are no rail services. In other places the absence
of state-of-art rail technology,such as double-stackcontainersand trailer/containers-on-
flat-car (TOFC,COFC)capabilities contributes to the low utilizationof rail in the region.
Also,the decline ofNewYorkrailroadsis magnifiedby the lack of the demand for the ra.ii
market and the shift in the industrial base. Several freight branch lines, as well as the
yards,have been inactive,abandoned, or underutilized. Some of these properties should
be revitalizedin the future (accordingto the NYCDCP“InactiveRight-of-WayStudy’’)mefR41.

IrINewYorkCity,rail carries only 2.8 percent of the total freight volume (tons),whereas
the rest of the nation has 26°/0of their freight volume (tons)moved by rail “*RGR9].The
New Yorkmetropolitan region is principallya freight consumer. Terminating trafficfar
exceeds origination trafficby a ratio of almost 7 to 1.

Overall,the principalinbound commoditiesforNewYorkCityae food,farmproducts, and
pulp/paper. Long Island chief imports include food, pulp/paper and lumber/wood
products. The New YorkCityarea originating rail trafficincludes primarilywaste/scrap
shipments. Over80°/0of the commoditiesare carried in boxes, refrigerators or hopper
cars. The current restriction of overhead clearance on rail access routes to the
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metropolitanarea prevent the national car fleet fromentering the NYCand LImarket ‘ef”R3
See FigureR-29 forpercentage ofnational rail car fleet exceedingNewYorkaccess height
restrictions. One of the projects that may improve rail freight accessibility and overall
performance is the proposed new rail tunnel linking New Jersey and Queens ‘f”w*~.

Thenext section will describe the physical and the operational characteristics of the rail
network, and existing and potential railroad freight intermodal facilities/yards located
within the metropolitan area. Due to the nature of the railroad system, this section
concentrateson the descriptionofrail companies and organizationswho own yards and
terminals in the metropolitan region.
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Main Rail Network (within NYMTC region)

CONRAIL

Conrailis a class I railroad.

Contactperson:

* Ms.Paige E.Kane,ExecutiveDirector

Address:

* 303 CongressStreet
Boston,MA02110
Tel. 617-783-6200

Physical Characteristics

In the New Yorkmetropolitan area, Conrailhas trackage rights on the MTArail line
branches which are the Hudson Division,the Harlem Division,and the New Haven
Division.In additionConrailowns approximately 10 miles of tracks in Queens called the
FremontIndustrialTrack. Conrailprimarilyutilizes the HudsonLine (east of the Hudson)
and the RiverLine(west of the Hudson)to serve the New Yorkmetropolitan area.

Conrailhas completedthe West Shore (RiverLine)clearance project to allow the passage
of two domestic containers, 9’6” height, double-stacked (which requires a minimum
clearance of 22-23 feet). Onthe east side of the Hudson,clearance is only sufficientfor
tri-level auto carriers from Selkirk to Tarrytown (GMplans to move-out of Tanytown).
Conrailis currently expanding the “TripleCrown”RoadRailernetwork.

OperationalCharacteristics

In 1992, in the New Yorkmetropolitan area Conrailcarried almost 600,000 carloads or
containers with approximatelya 60-40 inbound/outbound split ‘f”mz’.In the New York
metropolitan area Conrail’sinterrnodal traffichas increased 18.4% in the first quarter of
1994. The forecast for 2000 is 907,000 unit cars per year which represent a 359’o
increase from689,000 unit cars in 1994 ‘ef”Wm*’.In 1990 Conrailran130 trains weekly
and handled almost 800,000 tons of cargo annually in metropolitan areamef”wA).
Nationwide,in 1993 Conrailoperated 11,831 miles of road, owned 10,017 miles, had
62,700 freight cars and 2,134 locomotives in service, and its Mfic covered 89,953
millionton-miles (RefR421.Basedon an ICCreporLin 1994 the revenue was 95,487 million
ton-miles. Tomeet the growingdemand, Conrailcontinues to invest in new rollingstock.
However,based on the JOC7/24/95, Conrailis reducingthe volumeand revenue forcasts
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forthe remainingyear of 1995. The forecast also mentioned a 19’ogrowth in automotive
trafficand 4 to 60?0decline in intermodaland other traffic. In order to balance its revenue
and maximizeits profits, Conrailtrimmed its operating expense (by $19 million in the
second quarter of 1995) and is planning to sell some of the non-profitable tracks.

Basedon the MTA-LIRRdownstate study‘41), in 1994 Conrailoperation in the NewYork
area represented 170!0oftotal activitiesand generated 9% of their total income. Fromits
intermodal traffic Conrailgenerated $ 1.7 million revenue in 1994. Total Conrail rail
revenue in 1994 was $3,733 million in comparison to $3,453 million in 1993 ‘fR17).
Conrailcmently operates fourto fivelocaltrains per day in the NewYorkCityarea Pef23).
Conrail’sinterrnodalactivityincreased 710/oin 1994 from 1993, and is expected to grow
to 100,000 loaded rail container movementsper year ‘f2G].

In 1989 Conrailentered a joint venture with OHMCorporationto operate state of the art
equipment for hazardous waste recovery, treatment, transport, and disposaL Currently
Conrailoperates 36 intermodal terminals in Canada and the UnitedStates ‘ef2G].
Accordingto the NewYorkState annual report forrailroads,Conrailhas 4,461 track miles,
34,159,928,000 GTM(gross ton miles), and 20,313,060 gallons of locomotive fuel
consumptionin the NewYorkmetropolitan area ‘efRl].

Commodities

In our region, the main inbound cargos for Conrail are food, kindied products,
transportation equipment, and chemicaland allied products.

The top fivecommoditieshandled in 1992 ‘ef”W2]were:

Lnboundi“ktiC:

misc. tied shipments (48.60/o),food/kindred products (13.1‘Jo),transportation
equipment (7.4VO),chemical/allied products (5.9VO),pulp paper (5.80/0),total all
commodities:361,290 carloads or containers;

Outbound~diC:

misc.mixedshipments (47.20/o),containersreturned empty (25.10/o),waste or smap
materials (5.40/0),mail &express traffic (4.70/0),transportation equipment (2.99’o),
total all commodities:228,158 carloads or containers.
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Conrail’sthree New Yorkmainlines are as follows:@efwl

Hudson Division

Physical Characteristics

The Hudson Line route starts fromSelkirkYard (south of Albany)and is the only direct
railroad route to locations west and north of New YorkCity. This line continues to
Poughkeepsie,SpuytenDu@, Highbridge,MottHavenJunction interlocking,PortMorris
and terminates at OakPointYard(Bronx).OakPointYardis Conrail’schief classification
facility in NYC.The existing low bridge clearances limit freight car movement such as
double stack and container semice. With the completion of Oak Point Link in1995,
clearance will improve, although it will still be a problem to accommodate the double
stackbailers (DST)and Hi-CubeDoublefreight. Atthe rail tracks north ofTarrytownthe
clearance is 19’6,which is sufficientforauto carriers (suchas the GMplant in Tarrytown),
and the clearance between OakPointLinkand HarlemRiverYardis also 19’6. However,
in the portionbetween Tarrytownand OakPointLinkthere is a height restriction of 17’6
in three places. This height clearance is not sufficient to accommodate double stack
operation. The national standard for intermodal rail clearance is 23 feet (see Fig.R30for
the intermodal rail clearance standard). In New YorkState the new construction and
rehabilitation are required to accommodatea 20’6 clearance.

Starting south of Poughkeepsie the Hudson Line right of way is owned by MTAMetro-
NorthRailroad.

Operational Characteristics

On the Hudson Line, Conrailoperates two trains per day in each direction ‘efw3]. Its
freight delive~ schedule is unreliable because of passenger senice priority (MTA-Metro
NorthRailroadand Amtrak).However,accordingto the “GoodsMovementin Westchester
County,FinalReport”‘*W4],the recent trend in freight movement is for truckers such as
J.B. Hunt and UPSto contract with the railroads for their long haul transportation,
especially between their loading centers. This trend will eventually encourage the
revitalizationof freight movementby rail in the region.

Harlem Division

Physical Characteristics “

Thisdivisionstarts fromWassaic in DutchessCountyand ends at MottHavenJunction in
the Bronx,where it links to the HudsonRiverDivision.This line, shared with MTA-Metro
NorthRailroad,provides local freight service”* ‘g].
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Operational Characteristics

Comailalso conducts four to five local operations on weekdays fromOakPoint to White
Plains via the Harlem Line, to Pelham via the Amtrak/HellGate Line, and to Stamford
(Connecticut)via the New HavenLine.

New Haven Division

Physical Characteristics

TheNewHavenIine goes through Connecticutand enters the Bronxin Pelham BayPark,
then passes through HuntsPointto go over HellGateBridgeand to continue into Queens
to comect with the MTA-LIRR.Conrail,Amtra.lLand MTAMetro-NorthRailroadshare this
route. This line provides limited access to the no~em and eastern markets.

Operational Characteristics

The HellGate Lineserves as an important rail link for freight trafficmoving to and from
LongIsland. Thisline is underutilized,however, NYSDOThas considered the feasibility
of using it for dual highway and rail service with a possibility of an extension to the
Trans-Brook.lynFreightway. This right-of-way serves as a vital link in the Northeast
Corridorhigh speed intercity rail network ‘efR4].

The remainder ofthe NewHavenLineis in Connecticut.It is connected to the Housatonic
Valleybranch tracks (nowsold to the MTAMetro-NorthRailroadfor operational purposes
only). In Connecticut,starting IlomSouthNorwalkand DanburyTerminal,the Providence
&Worcester (P&W)regional railroad shares trackage and overhead rights with Conrail,
MTAMetro-North,and Amtrak.

The P&Wrail has increased its operation from 43 miles to 406 miles. P&Wrail moves
asphalt fromDanburyplant to serve shippers on MetroNorth’sDanburybranch and on the
Devon-DerbyJunction segments. The operations hub for P&Wis in South Worcester,
Massachusetts. Conrailcontinues to seine customers between New Haven and South
No~~ lRef.~5) .

OtherConrailbranch lines serving different sections ofNewYorkCityinclude:

Putnam Industrial Line

This line runs parallel to the Hudson Line and was abandoned in 1982 and partly
removed. Basedon the WestchesterGoodsMovementStudy‘W4’, rail freight movement
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within the Westchester area has a limited potential for expansion and, therefore, the
revitalizationof this line is very unlikely ‘*”R9N4].

West Side Line

This line branches off the Hudson Divisionat Spuyten Duyviland follows Manhattan’s
west shore south down to 14th Street. Conrailhas operating rights, but this line is
currentlynot utilized. The portion below 30th Street is partly demolished. Conrailin the
past has considered the possibilityof reactivating 1.5 miles of this line for the carrying
of recycled material ‘efR4].

Bay Ridge Branch

This line starts fromOakPointYardin the Bronx,passes Fresh Pond (Queens)and ends
at BayRidgeYardin Brooklyn. FremontIndustrialLine (OakPoint-FreshPond)is owned
by Conr@, MTA-IJRRowns and operates the Fresh Pond-BayRidgesection. This line
is connected with the MTA-LIRRsystem at Fresh Pond ‘efR9).

Port Morris Branch

Thisbranch connects the Hudsonand HarlemDivisionswith OakPointYard‘efRg].

Conrail Yards/Rail Stations - ~C area

The followingare stations within the New YorkCityarea mainlines that receive services
fromConrail:

Tarrytown- Westchester County
Yonkers- Westchester County
KingsBridge- Bronx
BronxTerminal- Bronx
OakPointYard- Bronx
PortMomis- Bronx
HarlemRiverYard- Bronx
HuntsPointMarket- Bronx
Port Chester - Westchester County
CrossHarborLandbridge (39th Street FloatBridge)- Brookl~, NYC
Fresh Pond Jet/Fremont (interchange wifi MTA-~) - Queens, WC
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Harlem River Yard

Thisterminal is owned by the NewYorkState DepartmentofTransportationand is leased
to HarlemRiverYardVentures located at East 132 Street, Bronx,NY10474.

Contactperson:

* Mr.AnthonyM.Riccio,VicePresident

Address:

* GalesiGroup
110 E 59th Street
NewYork,NY10022,
tel: (212) 755-3700.

Accessto the facilityis via East 132nd St. and BrucknerBlvd. Forlayout of this yard see
Fig.R-9. Arenovationfor this yard, with a cost of $70 million,is planned. In the future,
the yard will accommodate5 millioncu. ft. ofwarehouse space, a paper recyclingplant,
and a bulk transfer cargo terminal and a solid waste transfer center.

As of September 1994 (NYSDOT,Harlem River Yard paper) this yard covers 28 acres.
Originallythere were 40 acres “fRll]. The paper recycling facilitywill occupy 17 acres
on the eastern end of the yard, using waste paper horn NYCto produce pulp for the
writing paper industry. Refrigeratedwarehousing and food distribution activities are
located in the central portion of the yard, and containerized municipal solid waste will
be handled at a 6 acre bulk terminalarea at the west end of the yard ‘f”w’].The nearest
majorhighways are I-87 (MajorDeegan Expressway),and I-278 (BrucknerExpressway).
Conrailserves this terminal ‘efR]l].

The facilityplans to have two unloading tracks and 500 parking spaces for railcars. The
equipment available is one piggypacker. Due to a clearance problem on the New York
routes and the non-existence of rail- freight connection fromNew Jersey and New York
City,this facilitycan not be accessed by double stack trains ‘~l]]. The completionof Oak
Point Linkwill not include the improvement of existing bottleneck (clearance between
Tarrytownand OPL,which is 17’6“). However,the OakPoint Linkis expected to be able
to divert over 700 trailers daily fromNewJersey terminals ‘efRM].
In March1995, the developmentofthe terminalwas delayed by the BronxSupremeCourt
decision which revoked the NYState lease of this facility to the Harlem River Yard
Venture‘f~18]. Thisdecisionhas been appealed, and the final decision is in favorof the
NewYorkState DOT.Therefore,the constructionofHarlemRiverYardcan proceed.
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Operational Characteristics

At present, the yard is not active. Accordingto “OakPoint LinkMarket Development
Initiative”(May1994), this terminal has a potential to handle 2 trains outbound and 2
trains inboundper day, to load/unload 600 trailers in 10 hours, and to store 900 trailers.

Hunt Points Terminal Market

The HuntsPointMarkethas access via East 149th St. and BrucknerBlvd. This facility
covers329 acres and generates 10,000 jobs. It is the ptiary food distributioncenter
forNYCand LongIsland ‘efR35].Thisyard is located on the city owned land at Hunts
Point,Bronx,between E. 149th Street, Barryand MarketStreet, and RandallAvenue.
The nearest highway is the BrucknerExpressway(I-278). Conrailowns and operates
the BigAppleBulkTransferTerminal,located at the Market. The facilityhandles the
bulk transfer of flourand other bulk foodingredients between railcars and trucks.
Fruitsand vegetables are important transfer products. The Markethas parking spaces
forapproximately500 piggybackvans and trucks, and 2,000 automobiles. The Market
has 270 warehouse units (reliigerated storage) covering475,000 sq. ft. of warehouse
space, and 330,000 sq. ft. of officespace. The Markethas21 rail spurs servicingthe
merchant warehouses and 13 spurs used as storage tracks at the eastern end of the
te~~ (Ref.R27],

OakPoint Yard

Thisyard is located close to the HarlemRiverYard(formap see Fig.R-31). The Oak
Point link will connect the ConrailHudsonDivisionline with the OakPointYard.The
owner of the land is BaldwinCorp. The yard covers 5 acres. With the completionof
OakPointLinkand HarlemRiverYardtie OakPointYardmay grow into an intermodal
yard akO.“f”‘-40’‘+ll. The nearest majorhighway to the yard is the Bruckner
Expressway,which is congested.

Thisyard is currentlyused as a classificationyard. Conrailhas 45 employees working
in this yard. The yard is equipped with 39 tracks that has a capacity to accommodate
450 railcars. There are no warehouses in this yard.

Bronx Terminal Market

Thisterminal which functionsas a wholesale foodmarket, is located near Yankee
Stadiumand along the HarlemRiver.Forlay-out see Fig.R-31.
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Source: 1991-92 Port of New York & New Jersey Guide, PlUW14J
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FIG.R-12
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Fig.R-17 LIRR, Long Island City. Team Yard, Layout

Source: MTA LIRR ‘Potent ial Plastic Pellet Interxnodal

Distribution Sitesm. June 1993
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Intermodal Rail Clearances

23’0“NATIONAL CLEARANCE STANDARD (Flecommended by AmertcenRellwayEnghwednfjAeeocbtlon)

Doublo Staok
(2x 6’6’)

h#iX8d Double
(86”&9’6-)

m-bwl Auto Hi-CubeOouble
(2X9’6”)

R.f: Intermodal Freight Tr_PO%tatiOn, 3rd Ik!lition,
by Gerhardt Muller
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CHAPTERIV

TRUCKFACILITIES

Introduction

The commercialtransportation system in the New Yorkmetropolitan
regional highway network. Freight movement in the New York

area begins with the
metropolitan area is

dominated by truck transport that represents 959’oof all freight movement in the area. This
number is two times higher than the national percentage which is 42 percent per Regional
PlanAssociation(RPA)1992 data ‘*T*].Mostof the truck that comefromthe west side of the
HudsonRiverwill crossthe rivervia the GeorgeWashington Bridge,Staten Island bridges, or
via the Lincoln and Holland tunnels. The main commodities crossing the Hudson River
eastbound (PANW3NJ,1987 data) are shown in Fig.T-9.

Trucks crossing in eastbound direction carried 65 milliontons of commodities(1985 data),
which exceeds the combined total tonnage of general cargo (import/export)shipped through
marine facilities of PANY&NJ(14 million tons in 1982) and cargo tonnage handled by the
region’sthree major airports (about one milliontons) in the same year ‘efT2).Approximately
30,000 trucktrips are made across the HudsonRivereach day. Mostof the larger size trucks
crossthe riverby using the GeorgeWashingtonBridge,whereas the smallersize trucksmostly
use the tunnels, which have limitedclearance ‘f”T8).Forregional truckweight restrictionand
facilitieslimitationssee Fig.T-3.

Basedon the PANY&NJ1993-1994 regional truck cordon survey ‘e*‘1),the main commodities
that trucks carry are food, or kindred products, and mixed shipments (see Table T-1). For
main destinations and origins of freight see Table T-2. On LongIsland, 52 milliontons of
freight moves in-bound and 41 millions tons move outbound per year, and most of this
tonnage is carried by trucks ‘efT3).

Basedon the NYSDOT(NewYorkState Departmentof Transportation) statistics, 1 in 13jobs
in NewYorkis supported by the trucking industry with annual wages that are approximately
$2,600 higher than the average industry worker. The total number of trucks entering the
New YorkCityarea has steadily increased over the years, but has decreased as a percent of
total vehicles due to the large increase in automobileusage. Trucksin NYCmust share the
highway network with automobiles and are prohibited from using certain roads, such as
parkways. Fora regional highway system map and a map of roads restricted to trucks see
Fig.T-7&7A.

In 1990 there were approximately 1.5milliontrucks registered in tie region, compared with
9.8 millionautomobiles. Vansand smalltruck are the fastest wowing segment of truck traffic
in the region. This trend reflects the shift in business toward financial and service-related
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industries rather than the manufacturing industry @efT81,Typical commercial vehicle
silhouettes are shown in Fig.T-6. Forcitywide location of some terminals ‘efTg}see Fig.T-8.

Trucksplay an important role in intermodal trafficin the New Yorkmetropolitan area, since
trucks can provide a continuous segment of door-to-door service, where the just in time
delivery is the latest trend in business. In the New Yorkmetropolitan area, most of the
intermodalconnectionsare between other modes and trucks,such as airplane and truck ship
and truck,and rail and truck. Toaccess the CBD(CentralBusinessDistrict)area, vans continue
to be the choice of many companies due to their smaller size, As a result, they can more
easily penetrate congested routes in Manhattan, restricted curb areas, and parking space
limitations.

Today,the largest interstate trucks are 102”wide with trailers up to 48’ and 53’ long. Per
AmericanTruckingAssociationStandard,vans and panels had from8’4”to 11‘6”axle spacing
and truckshad from 11‘9’to21‘ axle spacing ‘efT7).Basedon NYMTC’Sweigh in motionstudy,
the average load for trucks is 15 tons and an average 850?0of trucks are loaded (see Fig.T-4
and T-5) ‘efTe’.Since the city is reliant on truck freight traffic,various bottlenecks should be
eliminatedusing improvedsignage,new designated truckroutes, and improvementof chronic
congested truck route segments.

The truck terminals, together with other freight terminals, form an important link in the
movement of cargo in the urban area. There has been little change in the total number of
truck terminals in recent years within the metropolitan area due to the trend toward larger
terminalsizeand movementof terminalsto west of the HudsonRiver. Whilethe average size
is increasing,most of the terminalsare stillofmoderate size,with 750/0having fewer than 20
truck bays. As per Wilbur Smith & Association’sreport “Transportation and Parking for
Tomorrow’sCities”,in 1966 there were 300 ClassI and IIterminals in the metropolitan area,
where a ClassI carrier is classi.lledas having an annual gross income of over $1 millionand
a ClassIIcarrier as having a $200,000 to $1 millionannual gross income. At present, there
are no recent studies that give an estimated number of truck terminals in the New York
metropolitanarea.

One of the main issues that is currently facing the trucking industry is the lack of qualified
drivers. Based on “TransportationTopics” from January 20, 1995, ‘fTs],American truck
carriers need 30,000 new drivers a year for the next ten years in order to meet the current
demand. Currently,the trucking Iirms have to turn down business because of the lack of
drivers.

The location of truck terminals is dependent on the road system, particularly the freeway
system. Truckterminals seek to maximizeaccess to majorroutes,both to the central business
district (CBD)and to the region as a whole. RPA estimated in 1992 that a total of 85,000
truckmovements(or60/ooftotalvehiclemovements)are made in and out of the CBDevery day
(Fief.T8]

.
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ContactPerson:

* Mr.MichaelPride,NYCEDC
(212)312-3873

The terminal covers 32 acres and it has 2 rail tracks that extend fromHighbridgeyard.
Railaccess is provided by Conrail,but cunently is not active. Freight trafficis mainly
handled by trucks. The terminal operator estimated that there are 300 truck trips per
day. The terminal is operated by StrategicDevelopmentCorporation(Contactperson:
Mr.RobertFranze 718-665-5 100),that has 400 employees. This terminal has nine
warehouses with rehigeration service. The nearest majorhighway is the Major
Deegan Expresswaywhich is congested. The access road is ExteriorSt. that connects
to 149th Street and the northbound ramp of the MajorDeegan Exp. ExteriorStreet
(one lane in each direction)is in poor condition. It needs pavement, lighting, and
signage improvement.
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Conrail Network in New Jersey

River Line

Thisline runs fromSelkirkthrough Kingstonand Newburgh to northern NewJersey.

Conrailmajor intermodal facilitiesin northern NewJersey (peripheral network) are
located mainlywithin the PortNewark/Elizabetharea:

PortSideTerminal
South KeamyTenninel
APCSouth KeamyTerminal
ExpressRailTerminal
E-RailTerminal
NorthBergenTerminal
DoremusA~enueAutoTerminal
ConrailNorthJersey IntermodalTerminal(CroxtonYard)
OakIsland Terminal
GreenvilleTerminalin Jersey City(connectionwith NYCHRR)

The RiverLinemain freight handling’stations are Blauvelt,Orangeburg,Barrington
Park,Bergenfield,Teaneck.

In the first six months of 1994 this area handled more than 50,000 loaded rail
containers, an increase of 400/oover 1993. Railactivityin this region is projected to
exceed 100,000 units per year ‘efws].

Adescription of rail facilitiesin the PortNewark/Elizabetharea follows:

Portside Terminal

Thisterminal is located at Corbin&LykeStreets, in Elizabeth,UnionCounty,NJ
07207. It is owned by PANY&NJand leased to Conrti, which subleased part of the
terminal to TripleCrownServices. The contact person is Mr.RobertJ. Rich,VPfor
Operations,TripleCrownSetices, 6920 Pointe Inverness Way,Suite 300, FortWayne,
IN46804, tel. (219)434-3608 or (908) 820-5525.
Forlayout of this yard see Fig.R-8.

Characteristics:

The yard size is 25 acres and the nearest majorhighway is the NewJersey Turnpike,
which is congested. Conrail serves this terminal, and double stack cars can access
this terminal. This terminal has three tracks and parking space for 650 rai.lcars.The
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tWmhld MtiVitif3Sare five outbound trains per Week~f”R1l). There me 1,700
roadrailers (truckloads) movement per month. Based on TripleCrownmanager
information,the average cargo volumeis 286,000 tons per year. The main
commoditiesare automobilesand foodproducts. The intermodal connection is
between rail, bucks, and ships.

South Kearny Terminal

Thisterminal is located at 700 FishHouseRoad,South Kearny,HudsonCounty,NJ
07302.
The contact person is Mr.RobertFerry,tel. 201-578-4103.

Forlayout of this yard see Fig.R-8. The terminal size is 182 acres with double stack
capabilityand the nearest majorhighways are Routes 1 &9, which are congested,
Conrail serves the South KearnyTerminal,and there are six tracks in the faciIitywith
1,963parking spaces available. The equipment available is six piggypackers. The
terminal activitiesare 45 outbound trains per week.

The fivemajorcommoditieshandled by this terminal in 1992 were:

miscellaneousmixed shipments (60.190)
mail/express traffic (9.90/0)
food/kindred products (6.3VO)
containers/trailers returned empty (3.7°/0)
farmproducts (3.70/0)

In 1992, the total amount of the fivetop commoditieswas 155,592
carloads/containers and 180,834 carloads/containers for all types of commodities
~efRl1N2)with an estimated freight volume of one milliontons per year.*

APC South Kearny Terminal

Thisterminal is located at 123 Pennsylvania Avenue,South Kearny,Hudson County,
NJ07302.
The contact person is Mr.Jim Merritt,GeneralManager, telephone number: 201-465-
6828. Forlayout of this yard see Fig.R-7.

This$30 millioninterrnodalfacility,capable of handling doublestack cars was opened
in 1989 and covers 100 acres. The nearest majorhighways are Routes 1 &9, which
are congested. Conrail serves this terminal and there are three tracks in the facility
with 2,600 parking spaces available. The equipment in the facilityincludes three
piggypackers and three high-speed gantry cranes, capable ofunloading 280
containers in 5 hours. The activityin this terminal is four outbound trains per week
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IR~.RI1,R2A},and the approximatevolumeis 255,000 container movementsper year.

ExpressRail

This terminal, located in Elizabeth,UnionCounty,was opened in 1991, and is
operated by MaherTerminals. The contact person is Mr.Fransvan Riemsdy~ tel. 201-
963-2100. Forlayout of this on-dock port’srail terminal,which replaced the former
Marport/MaherFleet Street Terminal, see Fig,R-10.

Physical Characteristics

This terminal is the PANY&NJ’son-dock intermodal rail transfer facilitythat provides
comections to majormarkets in the Midwestand eastern Canada. The area covers
16 acres and will be expanding to 33 acres with the opening ofExpressRailII,which
cumentlyis under construction, Based on the questionnaire ‘ef”R12’this terminal is in
fair condition.

The nearest majorhighways are Routes 1 &9 and the NewJersey Turnpikeexit 13A
with a distance of 2.5 miles; the access roads are congested. The gate entrance to
existing terminal is fromFormosaStreet. The primary access for the new ExpressRailII
will be horn East Fleet Street, and the secondary access will be fromBayAvenue.

Operational Characteristics

The current facilitycan accommodate31 conventional flat cars, 10 double stacked
cars, and 700 TEUof containers ‘ef.R]2].An expansion of the on-dock facility(Express
RailII)will increase its capacity to 150,000 containers per year ‘efwB)as per PANW3NJ
“RegionalRailFreight Gateways and YardFacilities”report, and is expected to be
completed in the last quarter of 1995. Based on the survey, this facilityhandled 1,320
carloads per month in double stacks and COFC(containerson flat car). Container
trtic carried in 1994 was 75,000 units, compared to 56,000 units in 1993 (a 34010
increase) ‘efwe’.In a joint undertaking with Conrail,CPRailSystemprovides daily
doublestack container sefice between the ExpressRailfacilityand Montreal~oronto
(Ref.R26~

.

The most important intermodal linkages are between rail and ship, barge, and truck.
Based on the survey’sresponse, the majorbarriers to improvingintermodal freight
movementare terminal congestion, limitedstorage space, excessive switching,
substandard clearance in WaldoTunnel (JerseyCity),and the limited capacity to
handle future growth, which will be correctedwith the completionof the ExpressRail
IIin the fall of 1995.
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The terminal has 12 employees and handles various types of commoditiesin the
amount of approximately5,000 containers per month. The average transfer time to
and fromthe train is approximately25 containers per hour.

This terminal has 5 loading/unloading central tracks, plus track forwaiting cars. It is
equipped with 3 piggypackers and 5 straddle carriers. There are 12 trains per week
operating in this terminal.

Advancedtechnologies used in the facilityare EDI(electronicdata interchange) and
barcoded waybills. Atpresent, the track utilizationis 100 percent with automatic
blocksignaling. Based on the survey response, the track needs improvement,and is
congested due to the limited rail car storage space. Occasionallythe delay of height
deliveryis amplifieddue to the existence of one rail grade crossing.

Afuture improvementproject is the completionof new terminal ExpressRailII,which
is under constructionand will replace the current on-dock terminal ‘ef”R12’.

E-Rail Terminal

This terminal is located in UnionCounty,NewJersey at 322 ThirdAvenue,Elizabeth,
NJ07206. The access to the facilityis via ThirdAve,DowdAve,and TrumbellStreet.

Contactperson:

* Mr.MarkShepp
tel. (908) 558-0950.

E-RailTerminalis operated by Rail-BridgeTerminalsInc.which is a subsidiary ofK-
Line. Forlayout see Fig.R-12.

PhysicalCharacteristics

This terminal is a main terminal that functions as a doublestack transcontinental
terminal. E-RailTerminalcovers 55 acres and the nearest highways to this facilityare
I-95 (NewJersey Turnpike)and USRoute l&9 with a distance of 1.5 miles. The
ptiary access to this facilityis ThirdStreet, and the secondary accesses are Dowd
Avenuesnd TrumbullStreet.

The main access problems are the congestion on the NewJersey Turnpike and Rt. 1-9
and the clearance restriction (to 13’height) under the bridges on TrumbullStreet.
Based on the survey response, the terminal condition is acceptable, however there is
no warehouse or special services, such as refrigeration,and animal handling. The
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facilityhas thirty employees, 150 parking spaces for trucks, 1200 storage spaces for
containers, and canaccommodate 44double-stack cars mf”R12].

Operational Characteristics

Thisfacilityhas 4 tracks and has a capacity to handle 80 double-stack cars per
month. There are 5 outgoing trains per week. Since this facilityis a subsidkuy forK-
line, most of the commoditiescomefromthe Far East. In addition, domestic freight
movementis served by TripleCrownServicethat provides roadrailers service. The
type of commoditiesare freight of all kinds (forexample Kraftproducts, Budweiser,
automobileparts), with a typicalvolumeof 1,500 trailers for domesticand 2,000
containers for international freight movement.

The intermodal links that are provided by this terminal are rail-to-truck and rail-to-
ship. The majorbarrier to improvetheir intermodal movement is the clearance
problem on the Conrailline south of South Keamy. The clearance is low, and the
double hi-cube can not be handled. The E-Railterminal is currently utilizingEDI
(electronicdata interchange) technology. The equipment available in the terminal
includes ten hostlers, two rubber tire gantry cranes, one port packer, one trackmobile,
and two forklifts. Toimproveits operation the operator needs to acquire more
equipment, such as one port packer and three hustlers.

The rail lines leading to the terminal are track class 1 (10 mph)with manual block
signals. There is one grade crossing on ThirdStreet before the access on the track
leading to the terminal. The track is in good condition,but congested, and the
communicationnetwork needs improvement‘ef”R1lSR*2).

North Bergen Terminal

This terminal is located at 6201 TonnelleAvenue,NorthBergen,NJ07032. Conrailis
the operator of this high speed intermodal terminal. Forlayout of this facilitysee Fig.
R-12.

The facility,capable of double stack handling, covers 50 acres and the nearest major
highways are Routes 1 and 9, which are congested. There are four rail tracks in the
facilityand 500 parking spaces. The equipment in the facilityare four piggypackers
~ef”R*Il. The terminal operations are 25 outbound trains per week.

The fivemajorcommoditieshandled by the terminal in 1992 were:

misc.mixed shipments (86.90/0),
containers returned empty (2.60!o),
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mail/express traffic (2.39’o),
food/kindred products (1.90/0),
smallpackage freight shipment (1.90/0).

Based on the 1992 Port DistrictData ‘ef”w2),the total for fivetop commoditieswas
81,600 carloads/containers and the total amount of all commoditieswas 85,434
carloads/containers. In 1994 there were approximately92,000 container movements,

Doremus Avenue Auto Terminal

Thisterminal is located at 860 DoremusAvenue,Newark,Essex County,NJ07114.

Cbntactperson:

* Mr.ArthurIrvinsJr,
Tel. (215) 209-7556.

Thisterminal is the largest rail automobileloading facility in the metropolitan area
which Conrailoperates and provides semice to. The approximatevolumeis 100,000
tons per year. Forlayout ofDoremusOne and Two terminals see Fig.R-10.

Doremus One

The terminal size is 30 acres and the nearest majorhighways are the New Jersey
Turnpikeextension and Routes 1 &9, which are congested. This terminal has four
holding tracks that can accommodate68 railcars and fourunloading tracks that are
capable of spotting twenty railcars including bay capacity of 2,765 vehicles ‘ef~ll].

Doremus Two

Theterminal size is 26 acres and the nearest majorhighways are the New Jersey
Turnpikeextension and Routes 1 &9. This terminal has fourholding tracks that can
accommodate 178 railcars and three unloading tracks that are capable of spotting 30
railcars including a bay capacity of 3,300 vehicles ‘ef”R1l].

North Jersey Intermodal Terminal (Croxton Yard)

Thisterminal is located at 125 CourItyRoad,Jersey City,Bergen County,NJ07307.
Conrail serves this terminal which has doublestack capability. Fora layout of this
terminal see Fig.R-9.
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Contactperson:

* Mr.CharlesJ. Connor,
tel. (201) 216-8404

Theterminal covers 75 acres with three center tracks and it provides international and
domesticcontainer shipment. The nearest majorhighways are Routes 1 &9 and the
NewJersey Turnpike, This facilityhas 1,965 parldng spaces and is equipped with
three piggypackers. The typical operation of this terminal is nine outbound trains per
week ‘ef~ll).

In 1992, the fivemajorcommoditieshandled were as follows:

misc.mixedshipments (61.6VO),
containers returned empty (29.190),
shipper association trafilc (2.49’0),
food/kindred products (1.60?o),
freight forwarder traffic(1.39’0).

Basedon the 1992 PortDistrictData,the total amount of commoditieshandled was
143,277 carloads/containers and was 137,453 carloads/containers for the top five
commodities‘efR22].

Oak Island Intermodal Terminal

Thisterminal is locatedat91 BayAvenue,Newark,EssexCounty,NJ07105. The
operator is Delaware& HudsonRailroad(CPRailSystem). This terminal has COFCand
TOFCservice.

Contactperson:

* Mr.Jim Mason
tel. (201) 589-2344.

Theterminal covers 50 acres; the nearest majorhighways are Routes 1 and 9 and the
NewJersey Turnpike. The facilityis not yet doublestack capable and operates only as
needed. It features fourcontainer tracks, parking space for 600 containers, two
piggypackers,and handles seven inbound trains each week ‘f-RllmG].Based on the D
&Hinformation,between December 1993 and February 1994, there were 4,064
containers/trailers handled for domesticand 4,028 containers/trailers handled for
non-domestic traffic.In addition, the total inbound trafficfor Canadian Pacificis 388
containers/trailers and the outbound trafficis 458 containers/trailers.
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MTA-LONGISLANDRAILROAD(MTA-LIRR)

The MTA-LIRRprovides freight service in Queens,Brooklyn,and on LongIsland. Most
of its network is shared with the MTA-LIRRpassenger. Withinthe NewYorkCityarea
the MTA-LIR.R’sfreight cars are collected at the OakPointYardand continue their
routing via Conrail’sHudson and New Haven lines or continue their route to New
Jersey by exchanging their route fromBayRidgeBranch to the CrossHarborRailRoad
that starts at BushTerminalin Brooklyn. The LIRRmeets with the Conrailsystem at
Fresh Pond Junction and continues north through the HellGate Bridgeto the OakPoint
Yard.

ContactPerson:

* Mr.Parvesh Swani
21-16 Jackson Avenue
LongIsland City,NY11101
Tel. (718) 784-6582

The LIRRtracks are mostlyshared between passengers and freight. The railroad
consists of several branches: the MontaukBranch,the PortWashington Branch, the
AtlanticDivision,the BushWickbranch, and the BayRidgebranch. The BushWick
Branchis connected to the LIRRMontaukBranch.

The LIRRhas 326 track miles in the NewYorkmetropolitan area, 30,008,000 GTM
(grosston miles),and 182,448 gallons of locomotivefuel consumption ‘efw],

Operating Characteristics and Commodities

In 1993, the MTA-LIRRhandled 10,707 carloads that terminated in the region and
handled 4,419 carloads that originated horn the region. The total amount of carloads
is 15,126 which represents a 19.8 ‘/oincrease from 1992. In 1994 the total amount
of carloads was 11,588.

The major type of commoditiesthat originate in the region are waste or scrap
materials.
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Accordingto the 1994 MTA-LIRRdata, the major2-digit STCCcommoditiesterminated
in the region and handled by MTA-LJRRwere:

STCC
number

1

14

20

24

26

28

29

32

40

Product Volume

FarmProducts 154 carloads (a13.2% increase from 1993)

Non-metallicminerals 2,194 carloads

Foodor KindredProducts I 669 carloasds

Lumber/WoodProducts I1,751 carloads

PulpPaper/AlliedProducts 2,286 carloads

Chemicalsor AlliedProducts I 798 carloads (a14.2%increase from1993)

Petroleumor CoalProducts I 180 carloads (a33.3%increase from 1993)

Clav,Concrete,Glass,Stone I 279 carloads (al 20/oincrease from 1993]

Waste/ScrapMaterials I 63 carloads (a 20W??0increase horn 1993)

MTA-LIRRmajorfreight terminals are:

65th Street InterrnodalYard,~future,see the NYCEDCsection)
BushWick
LongIsland City
Fresh Pond
RichmondHill
Garden CityTerminal
Farmingdale
DeerPark
Maspeth,Queens

Presently,only two of the terminals handle intermodal activity (Farmingdaleand
Garden City),with DeerPark as a future intermodal facility. MTA-LIRR,as part of the
state and federally funded Intennodal DemonstrationProjects, is developing anew
terminal in DeerPark ~efR4).Noneof the existingMTA41RRstations has doublestack
capacity. The MTA-LIRRoperates an average of 7 freight trains per week.
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The followingterminal descriptions are based on the MTA-LIRRreport “*W9].

Bushwick Terminal

The access to this terminal is via Masserole/MorganAvenue. This team yard, which
has fivetracks in service and three tracks not in semice, is located in Brooklynand is
owned by the MTA-URR.Forlayout see Fig.R-16. The yard size is 2 acres with a
capacityto store 45 freight cars. This site does not need improvement. It has one rail
servicedaily on weekdays (Ref~9), Thenearesthighwayis the BQEat a distanceof 3
miles. Therail interchangeis betweenthe MTA-LIRR,NYCHFQ and Conrail. The
estimated volumeis 2,055 carloads/year. The majorcommoditieshandled in this
terminal are: lumber, plastics, municipalsolidwaste, waste paper. The serving freight
cars are type YF301‘ef”R41’.

~me Improvement plans W*.RW

* Rehabilitationof the existing track at VarickAvenueYard,located on the
BushWickBranch,that will be used for freight service only.Thisproject will
retain the current operational level which is 2,055 carloads.

* Installation of grade crossingprotection at six locations at the BushWickBranch
between Fresh Pond Yardand VarickAvenue.

Long Island City

Theyard is located in Queens County,with primary accesses at FifthStreet and 48th
Avenue, and the secondiuy access is at Queens Blvd. It is owned by the MTA-LIRR
‘*W9) The nearest highway is the LongIsland Expresswayat a distance of 2 miles..
The freight serving cars are types YFD100, RF30,and RF60. The main commodities
are brick,salt, lumber,wine, chemicals,paper. The estimated freight volume is 1,863
carloads/year (1993 data). The interchange carrier is Conrail. There are 5 outbound
trains per week ‘efR411.

I. TBAMYARD

The yard size is 12 acres and it has six tracks that can accommodate77 freight cars.
Thisteam yard does not need improvement. Railsemice frequency is once daily on
weekdays. Forlayout see Fig.R-17.
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II. YARDA

Thisyard covers 17 acres with a capacity to accommodate 100 freight cars (Forlayout
see Fig.R-21). There are six tracks in service and one rail service daily on weekdays.
Thissite needs minor improvementsuch as removalof excess yard tracks and
rehabilitation of road surface.

III.BLISSW YARD

Thisyard covers 2.4 acres with a capacity to accommodate 100 freight cars. The
entrance is fromthe BQEat a distance of 2.5 miles, and fromGreenpointAvenue. For
layout see Fig.R-21A. The freight volumein 1994 was 223 carloads/year ‘efR41].The
servingfreight cars were type YFD100. The majorcommodityis plastics. There are
eight tracks that are not used. There is a height restriction of 15’9in this terminal.
Thisterminal needs major reconstruction,such as removalofunwanted tracks, repair
ofneeded tracks, and rehabilitation of road tiace.

PutureImprovement Plans

* Constructionof a new intermodalbulk transfer facilityat the abandoned
BlissvilleYardwith an estimated costof$1,417,000. This future project
involvesbuilding two new tracks and removingsix existing tracks, paving the
roadway alongside the new yard tracks, and building a new high-level loading
dock. The new Intennodal BulkTransferCenterwill be equipped with
pneumatic unloading equipment to transfer bulk commoditieshorn railroad cars
to trucks for deliveryto local industries ‘efR301.

* Constructionof a new intermodal food-grade bulk transfer facilityat LICyard at
an estimated cost of $2,200,000. This intermodal facilitywill provide service to
bakeries and foodproduction companies located throughout NewYorkCity,

* Upgradingthe tracks on Yard-Aat an estimated cost of $203,400.

* Rehabilitationof the DutchKillsDrawbridgethat is located over the DutchKill
(offNewtonCreek)at an estimated cost of $2,112,900. Thisproject will improve
the access to the LongIsland CityYard-A,LICTeamYard,and to the individual
customersidings in Queens.

Garden City Yard

GardenCityYardiSpresently an intermodal facility. This team yard is located in Nassau
Countyand is owned by the MTA-LIRR.The access is from Hempstead Turnpike. For
layoutsee Fig.R-18. Thisteam yard,which has fiveBacksplus extensions,covers4 acres
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with a capacity to accommodate50 height cars. It is equipped with a truck scale. The
nearest highway is the LIBat a distance of 5 miles. The majorcommodityhandled in this
yard is frozenfood ‘efR41].

This yard does not need any improvement;weekday rail sewice is currently based on
demand only ‘efwg].

Farmingdale Yard

Farmingdaleyard is presently an intermodalfacilityand is equipped with one crane lifter.
The team yard is located in SuffolkCountyand is partially owned by the MTALIRR.The
access to the facilityis via BroadHollowRoad. For layout see Fig.R-19 and 19A. This
team yard covers 2 acres, has 2 tracks, and has a capacity to accommodate 16 freight
cars. Thisyard is paved, has truck scale, and does not need improvement. Railservice
frequency is twice daily on weekdays ‘ef”wg].The nearest highways are the LIBat a
distance of 3 miles, and Rt.110. The interchange carriers are CRand NYCHRR.The
estimated freight volume is 82 carloads/year, and the major commoditiesare lumber,
plastics, and paper. The serving freight cars are type RF70and 90 ‘efR41].

In the future,the MTA-LIRRmay acquire some of the RepublicAirportproperty (11 acres)
to build an intermodal yard.

fiture Improvement plan ~“fRso1

* Tobuild new switching leads at Farmingdaleto forman intermodal bulk transfer
facilitywith an estimated cost of $250,000. The specificlocation for this project
is on a plot of railroad owned property adjacent to Pinelawn North Siding,
between New Highwayand WellwoodAvenue.

Maspeth Yard

Thisyard is located in Queens,the access to facilityis via GrandAvenue,and the terminal
is owned by the MTALIRR. For layout see Fig.R-16. The yard size is 3.3 acres. The
nearest highway is the LIB.The yard has two unloading tracks plus five -160’ storage
tracks and can accommodate50 freightcars. Atpresent the tracks at Maspeth are used
for switching rail to serve industries in Queens and Brooklyn. This yard needs minor
improvement,such as rehabilitation of the number 5 track ‘f”wg).

Deer Park Intermodal Yard

Thisyard is located in SuffoIkCountyand is owned by the State ofNew York,therefore,
to have further improvement it requires state approval. The future yard size will be 23
acres. Currently,it has only one track with a capacity to store 100 freight cars. In order
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to be used as a full intermodal yard, the yard needs major construction, such as
rehabilitation of the roadway surface adjacent to track and to clear out the area. In the
future there will be COFCand TOFCservice. This yard is potentially one of the major
intermodal facilities in the metropolitan area. Currently,rail service frequency is twice
daily on weekdays. Forlayout see Fig.R-22 ‘efmg]. The nearest highway is the LIEat
a distance of 4 miles. The interchange carriers are Conrailand NYCHRR.The estimated
freight volumehandled in this yard is 1,027 carloads/year. The major commoditiesare
paper and lumber. The freight cars are type RF60,RF90‘ef”R41].

FutureImprovement Plans

Basedon the LIRRFreightSefice CapitalProgram‘~o] the followingimprovementsare
proposed:

* Construction of a new intermodal facility alongside the existing freight spur
sewing Pil@m State Hospital, on land owned by New York State, with an
estimated cost of$5,085,920. Thisprojectwill enable piggyback container/trailer
trains to operate directly into LongIsland.

* Providing,in conjunctionwith the DeerPark Intermodalproject, new equipment,
such as two -3,000 HPLocomotives,twenty articulated BuddLo-Pat flatcars,one
piggy-packer crane, and one in-ground truck scale. The estimated cost is
$7,125,000.

Fresh Pond Yard

Fresh Pond terminal is owned and operated by the MTA-LIRR.This terminal is located
in Queens,with access via MetropolitanAve/FreshPond Road, and is an important
site forheight classificationand transfer between Conrailand the MTA-LIRR.There is
also an interchange with NYCHRR.The estimated freight volumehandled in this yard
is 117 carloads per year. The main commoditiesare lumber,building material, and
cars. The types of rail freight cars areYF301, RF60,RF30. The freight rail setice is 5
days per week ‘*R4*1.The nearest majorhighways are the BQE(6 miles)and the Long
Island Expressway(5 miles). There is one operation track and 15 classificationtracks,
with one train in operation per day. There are 200 parking spaces. This terminal has
no doublestack capacity ‘*”W9].

Future Improvement Plans

* Upgradingthe main track fromFresh Pond to VarickAvenuein order to handle
the additional volumeof rail freight fromexisting industries in the Maspeth
(Queens)and VarickAvenue (Brooklyn)areas.
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* Upgradingthe existing tracks, infrastructure,and facilitiesalong the two miles
ofBushWickBranch in the Maspeth IndustrialArea. The BushWickBranch
currently handles the equivalent of 10,000 truckloads of freight per year, and
has the potential to handle more volumewith this infrastmcture improvement.

* Installing a track connection in the Fremont/FreshPond areas ‘efmo).

In addition, the MTA-LIRRis considering revitalizationof the RockawayBranch
in conjunctionwith the possible development of the off-airportwarehouse/distribution
facilitiesat AqueductRace Track. Atrack connection, fromthe interchange point of
the existingLIRRMontaukBranch (south of the air cargo facility),maybe constructed
on the Rockawaybranch.

Freighttrafficcould interchange with Conrailat the Fresh Point Junction at the
MontaukBranch ‘efR41.

NEW YORKCROSSHARBORRAILROAD

The NewYorkCrossHarborRailroad (NYCHRR)formerlywas the NewYorkDock
Railwayand Brookl~ Eastern DistrictTerminal.

The NYCHRRis the only freight ctufloatoperation left in the region. This company
providesa unique service that facilitates truck to rail to floatbarge intermodal
transportation. This carfloatoperation helps the movement of freight cars fromNew
YorkCityto NewJersey directly,avoiding the lengthy route fromNew Jersey to
Albany. In NewJersey, the NYCHRRis connected with the Conrailsystem and in
Brooklynand Queens it is connected with the MTAI.JRRsystem.

ContactPerson:

* Mr.Robert Crawford,VicePresident
Tel. (718) 788-3690

NYCHRRhas 3.5 track miles in the NewYorkmetropolitan area, 2,667,280 GTM(gross
ton miles),and 33,722 gallons of locomotivefuel consumption ‘ef”w].

Freightcars fromthe south and west of the USAare floated onto barges across the
harbor fromthe GreenvilleFloatYardin NewJersey to various carfloat terminals in
Queensand Brookl~. In NewJersey the line is connected with Conrail.
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The terminals that are connected with the carfloat/barge service are:

GreenvilleYard,NewJersey
BushTerminal,Brooklyn
39th Street ContainerPort,Brooklyn
AtlanticAvenue,Brooklyn
BrooklynNavyYard(accessibleby carfloatbut the rail tracks were removed)
BrooklynArmyTerminal
Future - 65th Street IntermodalYard

The 65th Street MarineTerminalis located on the Brookl~ waterhont and is expected
to be utilized shortly for intermodal activity,after completionof the carfloatbridge.

Atpresent, the NYCHR.Rowns 5 floatbridgesofwhich 3 are operationaland the other two
are in need of rehabilitationand 4 carfloats,ofwhich two have 8 rail car capacityand the
other two have 14 rail car capacity. In addition, the NYCHRRhas two tugboats ofwhich
one is subcontracted and the other one is under rehabilitation. The NYCHRRhas three
railyards: one is GreenvilleYardin Jersey Cityand the others are BushTerminaland the
39th Street Terminal. Total there are 11 track miles of the rail on the yards and
approximately3.5 miles of track are on the local streets.

Commodities

In 1988 the NYCHRRhandled 4,600 carloads‘efm].In 1993, the NYCHRRfloated 6000 to
6500 railcars.Thisrepresents overa 30%0increase. The commoditieshandled are bricks,
lumber, pulpboard, flour, paper, chemical, plastic, transit equipment, and waste.
Currently, sixty percent of the railroad’s carloads consist of municipal sludge that is
transported to Texasfacilitiesand solidwaste that is transported in containers to Virginia.

FutureImprovement Plans

The NYCHRRplans to make the followingimprovements:

* rebuildthe Greenvillefloatbridgedue to the recent steel structure collapse. ‘ef”R17’

* rehabilitate the Bush Terminal Yard infrastructure, track realignment, and
floatbridge repair with an estimated cost of $500,000.

* replace two locomotives.
* replace one self propelled carfloatwith an estimated cost of $5 M.
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Greenville Rail Yard

This terminal is located in Jersey City,Hudson County,New Jersey and is operated by
New YorkCrossHarbor Rail Road. The interchange carrier is Conrail. For layout see
FigoR-10.

Contactperson:

* RobertCrawford,VicePresident,
Tel: (718)788-3690

The yard is owned by Conrail and leased to NYCHRR.This is an exchange terminal
between carfloat sefice horn NYCHRRwith Conrail,where Conrail will continue to
transport the containers to their final destination. In 1993 the freight volumewas 600
carloads. The major commoditiesare municipal solid waste, steel, waste oil, chemicals,
plastic, lumber. There are fiveoutgoingtrains per week ‘efR41].The yard has 10 tracks,
4 floatbridges (only floatbridge #11 is currently in operation), and is equipped with a
diesel engine, a forklift,and a lift crane. The crane is used to load/unload trailers onto
rail flatcars. The NYCHRRestimates the carfloat capacity of this yard is 79,000 railcars
per year and that the intermodal area can store up to 5,000 TEU’sat a time ‘efm2).The
yard size is 33 acres with one rail track in operation and has 500 parking spaces.

The nearest major highway is the New Jersey TurnpWeExtension, less than one mile
away, and the access road is ColonyRoad/PortJersey Boulevard. Theyard is not capable
of handling double stack trains and the outbound train frequency is as needed ‘efR1*’.

NYCHRRplans to expand the terminal’scapacity and improveits activity. ‘efR31,R32).

Future Improvement Plan

Based on meetings with the NYCHRR‘efR331the followingare the improvementplans:

* To expand the NYCHRRoperations by creating (with Conrail and
Susquehanna participation) an “East Sider” freight tmin that will collect
cargo fromintermodal terminals in NorthBergen, Croxton,South Kearny,
and OakIsland, to be interchanged daily at the upyaded GreenvilleYard.

* To upgade the Greenville floatbridges and to expand trackage at
GreenvillePiers to increase car storage.
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Brooklyn Navy Yard

Thisformermilitaryterminal is owned and operated by the BrooklynNavyYard
DevelopmentCorporation. It has been turned into a 260 acre industrial park occupied
by a variety ofbusinesses.

Contactperson:

* Mr.RichardDrucker,SeniorVice-President,BNYDC,Bldg.292/3rdFl, Brooklyn,
NY 11205, Tel.:( 718)852-0425

Thisyard is located on the EastRiverbetween the Manhattan and WilliamsburgBridges,
bordered by Flushingand KentAvenuesand is currentlyinactiveas a marine/rail facility.
The nearest highway is the Brooklyn-QueensExpresswaywhich is a half mile away. It
has 4.3 million sq. ft. of building space, six dry docks, and five piers with overhead
cranes.

Eventhough it has limitedrail facilities,the existingrailyard and trackshave been paved
and patkd.ly removed. The existing floatbridge is abandoned and in a state of disrepair.
Theyard is accessible by the carlloat railroad system, however it needs repair work and
new tracks installed through the park. TheNYCHRRplans to start carfloatoperations from
the BrooklynNavyYardafter the completionof New YorkCityDepartment of Sanitation
(NYCDOS)resource recoverysite on WallaboutBasin(expecteddate - year 2000) mf’’’~’~.

NEW YORK CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (NYCEDC)

NYCEDCis a non-profit organization, designated by the City of New Yorkto promote
economicdevelopmentin NewYorkCity. Cmently, NYCEDCis conducting a study of rail
freight access to the region ‘efR43].

The followingare rail freightterminals that are owned by the NYCEDCand operated by
NYCHRRand MTA-LIRR.

Brooklyn - 65th Street Intermodal Rail Yard

This terminal is owned by the NYCEDCand in the future this facilitywill be operated by
the MTA-LIR.R. The intermodal terminal is under construction and its opening is
scheduled for 1996. This terminal is located at 65th street and 1stAvenue,in Brookl~.
Forlayout see Fig.Rl5.
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Contactperson:

* Ms.BridgetM.Wieghart, NYCEDC
Tel. (212) 312-3843.

Physical and Operating Characteristics

Thisfacilitycovers33 acres with 20 acres ofunloading sites. The nearest highway is the
BQEat a distance of two miles. The primary access is 63rd street and the secondary
access is 1st Avenue. The facilityis not capable of handling double stack trains ‘ef”R1ll.
Terminalcondition is acceptable, but substantial improvement is being done in order to
make the terminal more modem. Presently, there are no warehouse or other services
available. The most important intermodal linkages are rail/truck and rail/barge. Based
on NYMTC’Ssumey the majorbarrier to improvedintermodalfreightmovement is the lack
ofconnectionwith adequate clearance to the north, however,with the completionof Oak
PointLinkthis situationwill be improved‘12]. The NYCHRRestimates that this terminal
has a capacity to move 79,000 railcars annuzdly and to store approximately 40,000
railcars per year ‘efR32].

The unloading site, which has 11 tracks, can accommodate 54 freight cars and the
classificationyard can accommodate 225 freight cars. This future modem facilitywill
provide bulk and interrnodal transfer service directly to Brooklyn,and also serve as an
interrnodal transfer point horn trailer on barges to trailer on flat cars. Presently there is
one rail servicedaily on weekdays. Currentlythis terminal is served by the NYCHRRwith
an interchange with LIRRat BayRidge/BushJunction. In 1993 the freight volumewas
700 carloads, and the major commoditieswere building material and paper ‘efR41).

Another potential intennodal terminal is the site between 8th and 15th Avenues that
covers 10.5 acres with one track; the yard can accommodate 100 height cars. In order
to make this yard useable it needs major improvements which are: entrance and exit
roadway ramps to street level, sidetrack installation, and road surface improvement.

FutureImprovement Plans

Based on the MTA-I.JRRFreight Senhces CapitalProjectReport ‘f”Mo],the followingare
the improvementplans:

* Jnstal.lationofa new 3,000 ft. siding on the BayRidgeLinebetween RalphAvenue
and KingsHighway. This new $630,400 facilitywill consist of a double-ended
rail siding with a crossover to serve major NYCindustries, including the the
BrooklynResourceRecovery.Atpresent, the lack of rail siding severely limits rail
freightusage in this area since the loading/unJoading of height C~Smot be
done on the MainLine.
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* Installation of the occupancy indicator on the East New YorkTunnel Track-1 on
the Bay Ridge Branch which will help freight movement and will eliminate the
potential forcollision. Thecost ofthisproject will be$75,000.

Based on the NYMTCsurvey and various meetings with the NYCHRR‘efR12’R33],the
followingimprovementsneeded are:

* construct anew truck ramp to access site

* construct two new floatbridges

* promote municipalsolidwaste transfer by rail

* modifythe carfloatby adding a deck to allow transport of railcars and trailers

* build a new Roll-On-Roll-Off(RO-RO)floatbridge at South Keamy and North
Brooklyn.

* build a floatbridgeat HowlandHookTerminalfor intennodal connectionwith 65th
Street Intennodal Yardand BushWickin Brooklyn.

* upgrade the Staten Island Railroad’slead track into HowlandHookto connect to
the floatbridge.

Atlantic Terminal

Thisterminal, adjacent to Red HookContainerMarineTerminal,is owned by NYCEDC
and covers 14 acres. The access to facilityis fromWolcottStreet/FerrisStreet. For
layout see Fig.R-25. This rail yard, with the capabilityof storing 250 rail cars, is only
accessibleby carfloat and currently is used as a rail storage yard since there is no
connecting rail track. The NYCHRRoperates a carfloatoperation fromGlendale
Warehouse and Jake’sCornSyrupWarehouse, and possibly SafetyKleenwarehouse in
the future. Dueto the reduced length ofPier 12, this terminal can only accommodate
295 foot long carfloats. There are 5 outbound trains per week serving the terminal.
The nearest highway is the BQEat a distance of a half mile. The highway is
congested. The interchange carriers are Conrailand MTA-LIRR.In 1993 the freight
volumewas 500 carloads. The majorcommoditieswere salt, food,building material,
steel, corn, and sugar ‘f”R41].The NYCHRRplans to add two more floatbridges to this
site, and to straighten the curvature of the existing floatbridge ‘f~21.
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Bush Terminal (First Avenue Yard)

Thisterminal is located in Brooklynat Ist Avenue,from42nd Street to 50th Street. The
owner is the NewYorkCityEconomicDevelopmentCorporation. The NYCHRR,which is
currentlyleasing a portion of it, owns the rail track.

The facilitysize is 11 acres and it is capable of handling double stack containers. The
yard has 5 container tracks and 425 TEUcontainer spaces. The equipment on site
consistsofa top loader-45 tons, yard tractors, diesel locomotives,4 carfloats (2-360’L-
2-295’L2),and tug boats. The yard operating capacity is 12 hours per day, 6 days per
week, with current trafficaround 12 intermodal inbound carfloats and 10 conventional
railcars on carfloats per week ‘ef.R32).The yard capacity is 60,000 TEUSper year and
currently is handling only 17,000 TEUS.The nearest major highway is the BQEat a
distance ofa half mile.The highway is congested. The prhmy access is 43rd Street and
1stAvenue. The transfer time fromtruck to barge is typically30 minutes and the transit
timefor the carfloatis typically1.5hours ‘fm2). The terminal is served by NYCHRILThe
Bush Junction is located 2 miles north of 65th Street Yardand provides an interchange
with the BayRidgeBranchofMTA-LIRR,and with CRat Fresh Pond. In 1993 the freight
volume was 4,000 carloads per year. Majorcommoditieswere municipal solid waste,
sludge, waste oil, chemicals, lumber, plastics, cocoa, steel. Bush Terminal also has a
station at 38th St. and 2nd Avenue, which can handled 200 carloads. The major
commoditiesare cocoa,steel, and subway cars ‘fR41).Forlayout see Fig.R-27.

Brooklyn Army Terminal

This terminal,which is located at FirstAvenueand 58th Street, is currently inactive.
Thisformermilitaryterminal has been turned into an industrial park, even though it
has rail facilities. The current owner is the NewYorkCityEconomicDevelopment
Corporation@sfR*21.

ContactPerson:

* Mr.Paul Wolf
Tel.(212)312-3866
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STATENISLANDRAILROAD(SIR)

Thisrailroadis owned by the the NewYorkCityEconomicDevelopmentCorporationand
NJDOT.

The NYCEDChas purchased the NorthShore RailLine (previouslyStaten Island Railway)
that was abandoned. The New Jersey Department of Transportationhas purchased the
5 mileportion that is located in NewJersey. This 15-mile track runs on the north shore
of Staten Island. It starts at the St. George terminal and goes past the Howland Hook
MarineTerminaland overthe ArthurKillDrawbridgeto CranfordJunction in NewJersey
where it links with Conrail.

The Travis Line branches out from the Staten Island Railroad at ArlingtonYard going
south to the ConEdison Plant that is located close to VictoryBoulevard(byArthurKill).

The success of this rail line will depend on the activityofHowlandHookmarine terminal
once it is open.

Beloware listed the freightterminals (atpresent all are inactive)
rail line :

St, GeorgeRailYard- Eastern Terminal,Staten Island
ArlingtonYard,Staten Island
CranfordJunction - Western Terminal,NewJersey

Arlington Yard

that have access to this

This yard is owned by the Cityof New Yorkand cunently is not active. However,with
the reopening ofthe Staten Island Railway,this yard maybe revitalizedand may handle
COFCand TOFCin the future. This yard has a direct connection with Howland Hook
MarineTerminal,scheduled for opening this year.

Contactperson:

* Mr.MichaelCanavan, NYCEDC,
tel.(212)312-3669

Physical Characteristics

The yard size is 50 acres and the nearest highway is the Staten Island Expresswayat a
distance of 0.5 miles. This yard is just a few yards from the rail bridge that connects
Staten Island and New Jersey. This ArthurKillrail bridge is 556 ft. long and according
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to the Journal of Commercefrom Nov. 7,1994 ‘ef”R18]was recently purchased by the
NYCEDCfromthe CSXfor $10.3 M. The cost of fixingthe bridge and its control room is
estimated at $1 M. The PANY& NJhas agreed to operate the bridge for the next five
years, or until a railroad carrier assumes responsibility. The interchange with Conrailis
at an intersection in Cranford,NewJersey. The yard can hold 100 cars IMR411.

The primary access to the facilityis via South Avenue and the secondary access is via
Western Avenue. The accesses need major improvements since they are not paved. In
addition,the SouthAvenueBridgehas a clearance problem and on the ArthurKillBridge
there is a substandard clearance and weight restriction for trucks. The terminal and rail
tracks also need improvementand a warehouse is not available on the site. The future
intermodal linkages will be between rail and ship and rail and truck.

This facilityneeds major renovation in order to function again.

Someof the improvementplans are:

* provide truck access
* repair the rail connection to HowlandHookMarineTerminal
* rehabilitation of the site to accommodatedouble-stack (short term)
* construct a modem intermodal facility(long-term)~ef”R121

St. George Yard

Thisyard is owned by CityofNewYorkand currently is not active. But,with the
reopening of the Staten Island Railway (NorthShore RailLine],this yard maybe
revitalized. Forlayout see Fig.R-26.

Contactperson:

* Mr.MichaelCanavan, NYCEDC
tel: (212) 312-3669

Physical Characteristics

Thisyard covers51 acres (25 acres of solid land and 26 acres underwater in UpperNew
YorkBay)and is located on RichmondTerrace, adjacent to the St. GeorgeFeny Terminal
and railroadstation. Theyard is deteriorated, but it is equipped with two railroad tracks
that are located along the south end of the yard, a floatbridge, and two concrete piers.
The yard is accessible by rail, csrfloat, and truck. The nearest major highway is the
Staten IslandExpressway(I-278)at a distance of3 milesfromthe yard. The truck access
problemis caused by the congestionofthe SIEand the conditionofthe north ramp access
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road which is short and steep making a turn onto RichmondTerrace difficult. There are
no buildingson the site and the yard is presently being utilized as a parking lot for ferry
commuters‘f.W2B12).

The future intermodal linkage will be between rail and smp and rail agd truck.

SOUTH BROOKLYN RAILWAY (SBK)

This terminal is owned by the CityofNewYorkand is operated by MTA-NewYorkCity
Transit. This railway interchanges with the NYCHRRat 39th Street where the line is
terminated.pefRg]Forterminal layout see Fig.R-14.

Contactperson:

* Mr.John J. Johnson, Director,
Tel:(718)788-1799

Address:

990 ThirdAvenue,
BrooklynNY11232

Accordingto the New YorkState annual report for railroads, ‘efm]SBKowns 1.5 track
miles in the New Yorkmetropolitan area, 28,650 gross ton miles, and locomotivefuel
consumptionwas 224 gallons,which represents the profileof a small rail freight carrier
@ef.R34]

.

Physical and Operating Characteristics

Thisline has three main terminalswhich are the SecondAvenueInterchange and Storage
Yardin Brookl~, the FourthAvenueYardand the RampFacilityat 37th/39th Street, and
the Tenth AvenueInterchange, Storage Yard,and Private Siding for Roberts Foods,Inc.
at 37th Street Brooklyn.ForSBKrailyard proposed rail alignmentat 37-39th Streets see
Fig.R-13.

Thisswitching type of facilitycovers one acre, and the nearest highway is the Gowanus
Expressway(I-278)with a distance of 1/20 of mile. The prixmy access to this terminal
is fromThirdAveand 39th Stieet, and the secondaryaccess is fromSecondAveand 39th
Street. The access road condition is acceptable, however, there is congestion on the
GowanusExpressWay.Warehouse and special services are not available. The terminal
condition needs improvement. The interchange carrier is NYCHRR.Majorcommodities
handled by this terminalare wrought iron pipe, subway cars, and railroad material. The
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serving freight car types are N1 and N2 ~ef”R411.

Accordingto the NYMTCsurvey, the company has two permanent employees, and the
facilitycan accommodate 15 freight cars. The operational activity is 5 train per week,
10carloadsper month. Equipmentavailablein the facilityare two-50 ton Diesel/Electric
Locomotives.

The rail lines leading to the terminalare track class 1 (10 mph) and the block signals are
manual. There are two grade crossings. The track is not congested since it has only a
5 o/o levelof trackutilization,but it needs some repair. Timewindow fortrack availability
is 24 hours, and the communicationnetwork needs improvement. Abandoned tracks are
horn FortHamiltonParkway and McDonaldAvenueto AvenueXand Shell Road ‘fR12].

Atpresent, they do not have any plan for improvement,however they would like to see
the MPO(MetropolitanPlanning Organization)effort to improve rail freight traffic in
Brookl~.

PERIPHERALNETWORK(Outside of the IUYMTCregion)

Thefollowingare descriptionsofother rail companiesand their majorrail terminals in the
New Jersey area, where the trafficgenerated by those terminals affects the NYMTC’S
freight traffic.

CSX Intermodal (CSXI)

CSXis a companybased in Virginiawhich owns CSXT(railoperations), CSXI
(intermodal), and other subsidiaries. Its subsidiary CSXIowns the LittleFerry
Terminal,which is CSXIonly NewJersey rail facility. The rail operator is NYS&W.

Contactperson and address:

* Mr.DanMurphy,CSXIPublicRelations
200 International Circlesuite 4500, HuntValley,Maryland21030
Telephone: (410) 584-0119

CSXIhas a revenue of $800 milliona year, which represents 90/oof the total CSX
annual revenue. The NewJersey service is expected to divert some freight trafficthat
is now mainlyhandled by the Philadelphia terminal.

I

In the first seven months of 1994, the CSXIfreight volume increased 1lYocompared to
the previousyear. Lately,CSXIhas introduced a pier-to-ramp service that provides
international shippers with chassis management, drayage, and rail line-haul on a
single bill of lading.
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CSXImaintains a NorthAmericannetwork of 33 terminals. The largest one is located
‘in Chicago. In the metropolitanarea, CSXIowns the LittleFerryTerminalin New
Jersey. It completed a $5,4 millionexpansion to double its annusl capacity to 50,000
units and to bring 12 trains in and out of LittleFerryevery week. ‘efRle’R17B18’R1gmO).

Sea-Land/CSX Little Ferry Terminal

Thisterminal is located near the GeorgeWashingtonBridgein NorthBergen,NewJersey
(BergenCounty). Forlayout see Fig.R-14.

Faa”lityaddress:

2200-83rd Street, NorthBergen,NJ07047, Tel.201-941-9530

Physical Characteristics

This terminal is a main terminal that covers 23 acres and vvil be expanded to 50 acres.
Therailoperationis conductedby NYS&W(NewYorkSusquehanna and WesternRailway)
in conjunctionwith Conrail.

The nearest major highways are the New Jersey Turnpike (I-95)and Routes 1 and 9 at
a distance of 1 to 5 miles. Thisterminalhas three center trackswith 13,000 feet of track
space. There are 500 railcar parking spaces. Currently700 truck parking spaces are
available. The facilityis equipped with lift equipment, hostler, and tractors.

The primary access to the facilityis Western Avenue. The main problemwith access to
the facility is congestion on Routes 1 and 9 at the Western Avenue interchange. The
terminalcondition~ fair.There is no warehouse available,but there are refrigerationand
perishable cargo service “*RIl’R12].

Operational Characteristics

The terminal is operated seven days a week and the NYS&Woperates five dedicated
doublestack trains per week (in conjunctionwith Conrail)between Chicagoand Buffalo
with a total transit time of 34 hours. This terminal typically handles 4000
containers/trailers per month. The type of commoditieshandled are freight of all kinds
with domesticand internationaldestinations. Asper NYS&WRailwaydata for 1994, the
total international trafficin this terminal involved36,576 containers (4,088 cars),with a
split of 16,586 containers inbound and 19,990 containersoutbound. Domestictrafficin
1994 was 16,058 containers (5,781 cars),with a split of8,141 containers (3,005 cars)
inbound and 7,917 containers (2,776 cars) outbound.
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This facilitycan handle piggyback and double stack operations (since 1985). The most
important interrnodal linkage is between rail and truck. The facility has 500 center
parking spaces and 3 piggypackers. The advanced technology presently used in the
facilityis the ElectronicData Interchange (EDI)billing system‘efR11R*2].

Future Improvement Plans

Basedon the CSXINews,October1993, the LittleFerryTerminalwill be expanded to 50
acres, increase container and trailer parking spaces from 500 to 800 bays, expand the
double-stackcar spot from25 to 70 spaces, and construct 14,000 feet of new tracks and
chassis rack systems that will be able to accommodate 180 chassis. The projects are
already in the constructionphase ‘efRIO).

Issues

Basedon the NYMTCsurvey response, CSXmentioned that the majorbarriers to improve
intermodalfreightmovementare insufficientconditionof the road access and limitedunit
storage capacity ‘efR121.

CSXalso mentioned that the MPOSshould push for a nationwide rail intermodal system
in order to minimizethe use of interstate highways and other major highways for long
haul, even though this issue may not yield localizedbenefits “*R12].

NEWYORKSUSQUEHANNA& WESTERNRAILWAYSCORPORATION(NYS8LW)

TheNYS&Whas its head-quarters in Cooperstown,NewYork13326,Tel.607-547-9834.
Thisrail companyserves central NewYorkState, northeastern NewJersey, and the New
Yorkmetropolitan market.

ContactPerson:

* Mr.RobertKurdock
NYS&WSouthern DivisionOffice
3 RailroadAvenue
RochellePark,NJ07662
TeL201-845-3939

The NYS&Wrecently extended its service to Montreal, Quebec (see Fig.R-6 for the
intermodal network), and has connections at Buffalowith NorfolkSouthern, CSX,and
Conrail.

In 1993, the company’soperating revenue was $22,610,000, approximately$457,000
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higher than in 1992,which represents overa 29’oincrease. The company handled over
72,000 containers in 1993. The NYS&Woperates two intermodal terminals in New
Jersey: The CSXI-ownedterminal in LittleFeny, which handled 4,327 cars or 41,647
containers in 1993, nearly all in double-stack sentice, and the Resources International
Terminalin NorthBergen. NYS&Walsooperates several bulk terminals.

Commodities

Basedon 1994 data fromNYS&WRailwaySouthern Divisioninformation,the total cargo
handled was 20,136 total carloads(a 46.5%increasefrom 1993, when 13,747 carloads
were handled), with the followingbreakdown:

Containers-14,158 (upfrom7,961 carloads in 1993, 77.8°/0increase)
Plastics- 2,042 carloads
Paper -1,565 carloads
FoodProducts -630 carloads
Lumber/BuildingMaterials-562 carloads
MotorVehicles-395 carloads
Chemicals-351 carloads
Stone -178 carloads
Metals-35 carloads
Waste -28 carloads

NYS&Wprovides services to the followingterminals:

I. North Bergen Terminals, New Jersey

The NYS&Wrail customers and their facilityin NorthBergen are:

* Bulk Transfer and Transportation Terminal

Contactperson:

* Mr.LarryThomac,Manager

Address:

BulkTransfer&Transportation Inc. IntermodalDistributors
5600 West Side Avenue,
NorthBergen,NJ07047,
Tel:(201)295-1600 or 295-1161.
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This company’sterminal is located on Westside Avenue, North Bergen and covers 15
acres. This terminal handles bulk transfer for plastic industries. The facilityhas 6,500 ‘
sq. ft. of building spaces for offices,and maintenance of cars, and is equipped with a
100-ton truck scale. Railcars are unloaded in the 150 unloading spots ‘f”Rlsl.

*NYS&WLumberReload

Contactperson:

* Mr.RobertKurdock

Address:

* 3 RailroadAvenue,RochellePark,NJ07662
Tel:(201)845-3939.

Thisreload facilityfor lumber is located in NorthBergen,NJ. It is owned by NYS&Wand
operated by National Distribution with headquarters in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The
railroadis presently in the process ofexpanding this facilityto meet future demand ‘f”R]5].

* NYS&WAutomobile Terminal

Contactperson and address:

* Mr.RobertKurdock,
3 RailroadAvenue,
RochellePark,NJ07662
Tel:(201)845-3939.

This twelve acre automobile terminal, paved, fenced, and equipped with a perimeter
security system, is managed by the NYS&W‘f.R15].

* Resources Int.,Warehousing and Consolidated Semkes

Contactperson and address:

* Mr.FrankFolise,President
2200 SecaucusRoad,
NorthBergen,NJ07047,
Tel:(201)0348-6300.
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a. Meadow LandTerminal

This company’sterminal is located in NorthBergen, Meadow Land. The nearest major
highways are Routes 1 and 9. The terminal is capable of holding 1,200 TEU’S.The
operator has an exclusive right to use the 8 mile track,.which is capable of handling
double stack trains. The yard can hold 30 double stack cars. The 20 acre terminal will
expand with the purchase of 9 more acres of property ‘f”R13).The terminal has 3
piggypackers,and its parking space can accommodate700 cars ‘efRll].

b. LandBridge Terminal

This terminal is owned by ResourcesWarehousing and ConsolidatedServices; the rail
service is provided by NYS&W.

Thisfacilityis located in NorthBergenand covers 54 acres. The nearest majorhighways
are the NewJersey Turnpikeand Routes 1 &9 with a distance of 0.5 to one mile. The
primary access is Rts. 1 & 9 and the secondary access is Route 3 and Route 17. This
facilitycan store 20040 foot containers and can store 27 doublestack cars.

The typical operation is seven inbound trains per week. Accordingto 1994data from
NYS&W Railway Southern Division, there were 17,104 containers and 1,961 cars
inbound and 16,515 containers and 1,951 cars outbound in operation. This number
represents an 8.10/oincrease from 1993 for total inbound traffic,and a 9.89’oincrease for
total outbound traffic. The total number was 33,619 containers (3,912 cars), an 8.90!0
total increase from 1993, when the total number of containers was 30,858 (3,634 cars).
The transfer time fromcontainer to truck is 30 minutes and the facilityhandles freight of
allkinds, Warehousesand perishable freighthandling services are available. There are
700 center parking spaces, one center track, and three “PiggyPackers”.‘*R11’R12X13SR1G)

Basedon the NYMTCsurveyresponse, the facilityhas not encountered any problem with
access,and the terminal is ti fair condition. The intermodal linkage is between rail and
truck. Advancedtechnologyused in the facilityis ElectronicData Interchange (EDI).The
site is equipped with three top lifter and 10 yard tractors. The track leading to the
facilityis Class3 (40 MPH)with a manual block signal.

The future improvement plan is to develop an additional 70 acres. Dealing with
municipalities is considered by the operator as a major barrier, therefore the operator
would like help from the MPOin this aspect. As a result, expansion of their freight
seMces would be poss~le. W.R121
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Il. Sparta Junction Terminal, New Jersey ~efR151

The rail customerson this terminal are:

* The Eastern Propane Inc. .

Contactperson and address:

* Mr.RobertNicholson,President
255 OakRidgeRoad,OakRidge,NJ07438
Tel.201-697-3111

This terminal distributes liquified petroleum gas products from the Sparta Junction
Terminaland the NYS&Wprovides transportation services for its products ‘efB]5).

* Nutritive Sweeteners Inc.

Contactperson:

* Mr.John Vaughan, Manager
RD.1,Box295N,Lafayette,NJ07848
Tel,201-579-7477, or
Mr.BillElrod,TeL(1-800) 444-4805

This two-acre terminal comprises a 5,000 square foot facility equipped with a 100 ton
scale. This facilityis a food-grade bulk transfer facilityfor dry commodities,which are
sugar and com starch. The typical operational characteristic is 12 carloads per month,
which amounts to 1200 tons of commodityper month ‘ef”R12’R15’.

The nearest majorhighway is Route 15,with a distance ofone mile. The facilityhas one
track and can accommodate 15 freight cars and 3 trucks, The car types are hopper or
airslide. There are 4 employees in the facility. The tracks are Class 1 (10 MPH)with
manual block signals. ‘IINograde crossings exist on the tracks. The track is in good
conditionand is not congested.
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Ill. Oakland Facility

* Bergen Transfer Terminal

ContactPerson and address:

* Mr.Peter Van Lenten,President
BergenTransferInc.,P.O.Box115
West OaklandAvenue,Oakland,NJ07436
Tel.201-0405-0299

Thisterminal is located in Oakland,NewJersey and was built in cooperationwith North
Jersey Tank Lines. This is the NYS&Wfood-grade bulk transfer facilitythat is dedicated
to liquidfood-grade commodities. It has twenty unloading stations, a truck scale, and is
equipped with an innovative hot water heating system to heat edible liquid, to be
transferred into highway trailers ‘efR15).

IV. Saddle Brook Facility

* The Mirrer’sTrucking Company

ContactPerson and address:

* Mr.WilliamMirier,President
100 East 25th Street, Peterson, NJ07514
Tel.201-278-0811

Thisterminaldeliversbulk commoditiesand is located at the NYS&WPassaic Junction at
Saddle Brook. It is located close to the New Jersey Turnpike and Interstate Route 80.
This facilitycan hold over 150 rail cars and has a one 100- ton truck scale @ef:R15}.
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$TATENIsbmm
Source: Crainfs New York Business, Sept. 5, 1994

and Journal of Commerce, Sept.12,1994

The Staten Island Railway
Eastern terminus:
St. George, Staten Is[and

Western terminus:
Cranford, N.J.

Total trackage:
Ten miles in Staten Island;
five miles in New Jersey
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Ideally, a location on the fringe of the CBDwith easy access to major freeways, is desired
“*”T4]However,trucking companies that provide local service are typicallylocated near the.
downtown area. Terminallocation and its design evolvewith the changes in technology of
cargo movement such as advances in vehicle design, expansion of freeway systems,
improvement of loading/unloading facilities,and the concept of containerization of height,
In NewYorkCitytruckbays require 33 footby 12 footberths. Forlocation of optimumurban
distributionpoints and for loading space requirement/truck berth criteria see Fig.T-10.

Parking for commercialvehicles ( trucks or vans) in the Central Business Districtis a major
challenge for fhe just-in-time delivery process which is the latest trend for businesses. In
addition to the existing congestion, the limited curb spaces and the limited time for parking
in the city, loading and unloading of cargo or mail are becoming a real issue. One major
delivery company representative mentioned the significant amount of penalty they have to
pay each year for their truck drivers parking violationsin the city.

Astudy conducted by UTRC(UniversityTransportationReseach Center)found that one third
of the drivers spend more than five minutes ( 10-15 minutes) in search of parking space.
Most of these commercialvehicles lypicallypark for less than an hour. As a result, more
congestion is created by these commercialvehicles that circle the block to locate parking
space. The study also estimated that fifteen percent of the VMT(vehicle mile of travel) is
made up by these vehicles that are lookingfor curb parking”* ‘13).

InMay,1995, the NewYorkCityDepartmentofCityPlanningconducteda study on Manhattan
CBDParking,which study is still ongoing.

The next chapter lists some of the major truck terminals for UnitedParcel Service (UPS),U.S.
Postal Service (USPS)and Federal Express, which are located within the New York
metropolitan area and act as part of the intermodal height transportation network. In the
second phase of study,NYMTCCentralStaff,with the help of the subregions, will expand the
trucks inventory to cover more terminals and also to include major warehouses in the
metropolitanarea.
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The USPSowns their own cargo processing and distribution centers, which include truck
facilities. The contact person is Mr. DavidDuffin,the U.S.Postal Service Manager of the
Distribution,NetworkOffice,JAFBuildingRoom459, New York NY10199-9792, Tel. (212)
330-3114. The USPSfacilitiesare as follows:

Queens Processing and Distribution Center

Thiscenter is located in Flushing,Queens County.

Contactperson:

* Mr.AmbraTurnerJr.

Address:

* 142-02 20th Avenue,
Flushing,Queens 11351-9706.
Tel: (718) 321-5068

Physical Characteristics

The terminal type is class I (annual revenue over $1 million)and the size covers 24.1 acres.
Thenearest majorhighways are the WhitestoneExpressway(I-678),Grand CentralParkway,
and the LongIslandExpressway(I-495)at a distance ofless than 1 tie. The primary access
is via 20th Avenue. This terminal is in very good condition. It has no warehouses available
but it can handle perishable cargo. There are 136 truck parking spaces and 44 truck bays in
the facility.

Operating Characteristics

This terminal generates 300 truck trips per day that wuy fromvan to large trucks/trailers.
This center has 1,958 employees. This facilityis a stop for the i.ntermodalconnection from
truck to rail, to ship, and to airplane.

Thecommodityis mailwith a volumeof45,000 tons per day. Basedon NYMTC’ssurvey‘efw),
the typical reasons for delay are weather conditions, trafficcongestion, incidents, and road
construction.

Theadvanced technologythat is currentlyused is electronicbilling,and video camera systems
for security. Forklifts,elevator, and sidewinder (a forklift-likedevice designed to pick-up
loaded pallets and sacks to be reloaded into a trailer) are the typical equipment used in the
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facility.

Future Improvement Plan

The agency intends to modifythe terminal platformand install new elevators.

Morgan General Mail Facility (GMF) Terminal

This terminal is located in Manhattan with an address of341 9th Avenue.

Contactperson:

* Mr.CarlosA.Knight

Address:

* 341 9th AvenueRoom 1042
NewYork,NY10199-9704
Tel. (212)330-3161

Physical Characteristics

Thisterminal is ClassI and the condition is acceptable. The nearest majorhighways are the
West Side Highway (Manhattan)and New Jersey llmpike (I-95). The primary accesses are
via 9th Avenue and 10th Avenue and the secondary accesses are via 29th Street and 30th
Street. This site has limitedparking spaces (12)and has 130 truck bays.

Operating Characteristics

This terminal generates 670 truck trips per day and the number of employees are 5000
people. The type of commodityis mail with a volume of 3,350 tons per day. From this
terminalthe mail is forwardedto differentmodes of transport such as rail, ship, and airplane.
The estimated transfer time is 4 hours.

Advanced technologies utilized in the facilityare facer cancelers (piece of equipment that
cancel postmarks and separate collectionmail),roboticsprocessing equipment, and barcode
readers.

The operator states that the major issue for truck movements is substandard clearance for
Holland, Lincoln, Battery, and Midtown tunnels. The major reason for truck delays is
congestion in intra city traffic‘efTg).
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Mid Island Processing and Distribution Center

Thiscenter is Iocated in Melville,LongIsland, SuffolkCounty.

Contactperson:

* Mr.MikeBurd

Address:

* 160 DuryeaRoad
Melville,NY11747
Tel: (516)-755-2509

Physical Characteristics

The center size is 39.6 acres and the building space is 257,000 square feet. The facilityis in
fairconditionbut crowded. The nearest majorhighway is the LongIslandExpressway(I-495),
at a distance of one mile. The primary access to the facility is via Route 110 which is
congested,and the secondaryaccess is via DuryeaRoad. The terminalneeds to be expanded,
currentlyit has 28 truck bays and there are 200 truck parking spaces.

Operating Characteristics

This facility generates approximately 650 truck trips per day that vary from vans to large
truck/trailers.There are 2,000 employeeson the site. Thisfacilityis a distribution center that
forwards all classes of mail (1st up to 4th class, priority,express mail and parcels (up to 70
Ibs) to the rail terminals and airport ‘efT9].On average, this facilityhandles 6 millionpieces
ofmailper day.

PutureImprovement Plans

Thereare plans to expand this facilityby expanding the production buildings and by adding
truckbays. General renovation of facility,including internal roads infrastructure, is planned.
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USPS Air Mail Center (AMC) at JFK International Airport Terminal

This terminal is located in John F.KennedyInternational airport.

ContactPerson:

* Mr. John DeLisso

Address:

* JFWABuilding#250
Jamaica,NY11430-9994
Tel. (718)-917-9994

Physical Characteristics

This terminal covers 27 acres. The nearest major highways are the Belt Parkway, South
ConduitAvenueand the VanWyckExpressway(I-678),at a distance ofone mile. Theprirnaxy
access to the facilityis via NorthBoundaryRoad and other access is fromthe Port Authority
Ramp. There are no problems with accesses, according to the NYMTCsurvey ‘efTg}.The
number of truck parking spaces is 50, and the number of truck bays is 100.

Operating Characteristics

This site generates approximately 160 truck trips per day that vary horn van to larger
trucks/trailer. The facilityhas 2,100 employees. The interrnodal connection in this facility
is between truck and airplane. The commoditytype is mailwith a volume of 150,000 tons
per day.

The operationaldelay is due to the large volumeofmail and the time needed forcoordination.

The advanced technologies used in the facility are electronic billing and video camera
systemsforsecurity. Tugs,jitneys, forklifts,and portable conveyersare the equipmentutilized
in the center.

FutureImprovement Plans

The agency plans to acquire new parcel sorting machines, and to improve the terminal by
installing doors,dock plates, and siccorlifts ‘efT9’.
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USPS Dominick V. Daniels Processing and Distribution Center

This terminal is located in Kearny,HudsonCounty,NewJersey.

ContactPerson:

* Mr.LouisR.Rizzolo

Address:

* 850 NewarkTurnpike
Keamy,NJ07099-9998
Tel. (201)-955-9601

Physical Characteristics

This class I terminal covers 40 acres and its condition is acceptable. The nearest major
highways are Route 280 and the New Jersey Turnpike. The primary access is Newark
Turnpike. There are 300 truck parking spaces available and this facility can handle
perishable cargo and also animals. This terminal has 186 truck bays.

Operating Characteristics

The facilitygenerates 785 truck trips per day, ranging fromvans to trailers of average 7 ton
capacity. Thereare 2,208 employeesin the center. Intermodelconnectionsare between truck
and rail and truck and airplane. The facilityis equipped with comprehensive tracking and
tracing (CTT),scanning, and barcoding. The majorcommoditieshandled in this terminal are
mail (firstto third class),prioritymailwith an average weight of 11 oz. or more, and parcels
(third class, up to one lb). There are, on average, 3.5 millionpieces of mail per day plus an
additional 80,000 sacks of mad. The intermodal connection is between truck and plane (for
mail/parcelsdistributedto all U.S.destinations)and truckto trailer (fordomestic destinations).
Nointernational trafficis handled fromthis center, but the facilityhas a shipping connection
with NewarkAirport.

Majorissues for freight movement are trailer height restriction in the HollandTunnel which
is 12’6”,and LincolnTunnel,which is 13“,and the floodingof the NewarkTurnpike.

FutureImprovement Plans

The operator plans to install a tracking information system, roadway maneuvering, yard
pavement, and improvedroadway lighting.
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UNITEDPARCELSERVICE(UPS)

UnitedParcel Service,the nation’s largest transport company, is expanding its activity. UPS
service covers domestic and international territorywith 2,400 operating facilities,hubs, and
centers. As of 1992, UPShad a total of 2.94 billionparcels/documents delivered, and it had
1.2millioncustomers ‘ef”T12].

UPShas a total of 116,000 vehicles for gound delivery. In 1992 UPScreated a European
ground deliverynetwork by acquiring several European parcel delivery services.

The company’srevenue for the first three quarters of 1994 reached $14.2 billion, a 10°Jo
increase over the same period in 1993, The operating profit,as per “TrafficWord”from 11-
21-94 and 10-31-94 lRe~Tll), grew 13,1010to $1 billion through the first 9 months of 1994. In
the third quarter of 1994 the international export volume grew410!o and U.S.-originexport
business grew 15.30/0.At the same time, the UPSAirExpress traific grew 23.70/ocompared
to the same period in 1993, Recently, UPSinvented UPSWorldwide Logisticsoperation,
specializingin international distribution. UPSdeveloped telephone centers for help lines and
marketing, as well as an unique repair service for electronic manufacturer customers ‘efT1l).
Also, UPSexpanded the use of Maxicode,its two-dimensional (2-D)package label code,
designed forhigh-speed sorting ‘efR]O).

The followingare some major terminals forUPSin the metropolitan area:

Maspeth Hub

This terminal is located at 46-05 56th Road,Maspeth, Queens.

Contactperson:

* Mr. James R.Teague
UPS,PublicAffairsManager

Address:

645 West 43rd Street (8th floor)
NY,NY10036
Tel: (212)-631-6565
Fax:(212)-631-6256
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Physical Characteristics

This class I terminalcovers20 acres; the conditionis acceptable. The nearest majorhighways
are the LongIsland (I-495) and the Brookl~ Queens Expressways (I-278), at a distance of
three miles. The primaryaccess to the facilityis via LaurelHillBoulevardand MeekerAvenue.

Themain purpose ofthe facilityis the sorting,unsorting, loading, unloading, and distribution
of mail/packages including small packages (1-150 lb). There are 150 parking spaces for
trucks and 290 spaces forvans and the facilityhas 125 truck bays.

Operating Characteristics

The site generates 780 truck trips per day by various types of truck, fromvan to multi trailer.
The facilityhas a total of 1,590 employees, including289 drivers. The intermodalconnection
is between truck and airplane (fromJFKInternational Airport).

The main commodityis small packages with a volume of 300,000 packages per day and
transfer time of 15 hours. The origin and destination of these packages are all points in the
UnitedStates.

The main reason for freight delays is congestion on the LongIsland Expressway.

Based on NYMTC’ssurvey, the major barrier to improvement of freight movements is the
unavailabilityof the rail TOFCservice fromSelkirkand NewJersey to Brooklyn,Queens, and
LongIsland. Ifthis servicewas available,this couldremovesome ofthe UPStruck trafficfrom
the LIEand other roads, such as the CrossBronxExpressway. The advanced technologies
used in this hub are electronicscanning ofbarcoded packages, and special equipment to sort,
load, and unload smallpackages. Atthe moment no improvementsare planned ‘efT9).

Melville Hub

This terminal is located at 75 SmithStreet, Farmingdale,LongIsland.

Contactperson:

* Mr.James R.Teague
UPS,PublicAffairsManager

Address:

* 645 West 43rd Street (8th floor)
NY,NY10036
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Tel: (212)-631-6565
Fax:(212)-631-6256

Physical Characteristics

This class I terminal covers 15 acres in SuffolkCounty. The nearest majorhighways are the
LongIsland Expressway (I-495) at a distance of 3 miles, and Northern State Parkway. The
primary access to the facilityis fromBroadHollowRoad/SmithStreet, The purpose of this
terminal is to sort, load, unload, and distribute small packages (1-150 lb). The facilitycan
accommodate 150 trailers and 220 vans, and it has 100 truck bays.

Operating Characteristics

~ically, this facilitygenerates about 75 trucks trips and 440 vans trips per day (a total of
515 trips per day). The number of employees is 722 persons, including 220 drivers. Based
on NYMTC’Ssurvey,the operator stated that the terminalconditionis acceptable and no major
deficiencieswere cited. The intermodalconnectionis between truck and airplane. Fromthis
center the packages are forwarded for air transport.

This facilityhandles 125,000 packages per day with an average transfer time of 7 hours.
Thesepackages are destined forall points in the USA.The advanced technologiesutilizedare
electronicscanning forbarcoded packages, and automatic equipment for loading, unloading,
and sorting small packages.

Fromthe survey response, it is also cited that the congestion on the LongIsland Expressway
is one ofthe majorbarriers for efficientfreight transportation ‘efTg).

Nassau Hub

This terminal is located at 300 OakStreet, Uniondale,LongIsland.
Thepurpose ofthis terminal is to sort, load,unload, and distribute small packages

Contactperson:

* Mr.James R.Teague
UPS,PublicAffairsManager

Address:

645 West 43rd Street (8th floor)

1-150 lb).

NY,NY10036
Tel: (212)-631-6565
Fax:(212)-631-6256
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Physical Characteristics

This class I terminal covers 20 acres in Nassau County. The condition is acceptable. The
nearest majorhighway is the LongIsland Expressway (I-495),at a distance of 3 miles. The
primary access to this hub is from Hempstead Turnpike. This hub can accommodate 150
trailers and 320 vans. It has 120 truck bays.

Operating Characteristics

Thishub generates 790 trucktrips per day (150 trailer and 640 van trips per day). There are
980 employees, including 320 drivers, in this hub. The intermodal comection is between
truck and airplane through JFKInternational Airport. The facilityprocesses 250,000 small
packages per day, with an average transfer time of 15 hours. These packages are shipped
to all points in the USA.

.

Technologiesused in the hub are electronic scanning for barcoded packages, and automatic
equipment for loading, unloading, and sorting small packages. Nomajor deficienciesat this
terminalsare cited. However,external problems that were mentioned include congestion on
the LongIsland (I-495)and the CrossBronx(I-95)Expressways,restriction for large trucks on
the HempsteadTurnpike,the non-existence of a direct rail connection fromNew Jersey and
the lack of intermodalTOFCfromSelkirk(northof state) to LongIsland ‘efTg).

Foster Avenue Terminal

Thisterminalis located at 10400 FosterAvenue,Brooklyn. The purpose of this terminal is to
sort, load, unload, and distribute smallpackages (1-150 lb).

Contactperson:

* Mr.James R.Teague
UPS,PublicAffairsManager

Address:

645 West 43rd Street (8th floor)
NY,NY10036
Tel: (212)-631-6565
Fax:(212)-631-6256
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Physical Characteristics

This class I terminal covers 250,000 square feet. Its condition is acceptable. The nearest
majorhighways are the LongIsland (I-495)and VanWyck(I-678)Expresswaysat a distance
of 5 miles. The primary accesses to this hub are horn FosterAvenue,LindenBoulevardand
AtlanticAvenue. Thishub can accommodate25 trailers and 200 vans. It has 60 truck bays.

Operating Characteristics

This terminal generates 265 truck trips per day (65 trailer truck and 200 van trips per day).
The truck types are van, single traiIer, and multi trailer trucks. There are 600 employees at
this facility. The intermodal connection is between truck and airplane via JFKInternational
Airport. This terminal handles 100,000 small packages per day, with an average transfer
time of 7 hours. These packages are destined forall points in the USA.Acondition/issue that
prevent an efficientintermodalheight connection is the restriction of commercialvehicles on
the BeltParkway.

The major reasons for delay are congestion on the Van Wyck Expressway and Linden
Boulevardand the lack of “trailer on flat car” (TOFC)service onto LongIsland. The facility
utilizes electronic scanning for barcoded packages, and automatic sorting, loading, and
unloading equipment ‘RefT9).

Suffolk Hub

This terminal is located at HorseBlockRoad,Farmingsville,SuffolkCounty.
The purpose ofthis terminal is to sort, load,unload, and distribute small packages (1-150 lb).

Contactperson:

* Mr.James R.Teague
UPS,PublicAffairsManager

Address:

* 645 West 43rd Street (8th floor)
NY,NY10036
Tel: (212)-631-6565
Fax: (212)-631-6256

Physical Characteristics

Thisclass I terminalcovers 15 acres. Its conditionis acceptable. The nearest majorhighway
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is the LongIslandExpressway(I-495)at a distance of one mile, and the primary access is via
Horse Block Road. This hub can accommodate 75 trailers and 200 vans, and it has
loading/unloading doors for 50 trailers and 200 vans.

Operating Characteristics

This hub generates 100 trailer trips and 408 van trips per day, totaling 508 truck trips per
day. Thereare 490 employeesincluding204 drivers, The intermodal connection is between
truckand airplanevia JFKInternationalA@ort. Commoditiesare small packages and freight
ofall kindsdestined forall poi@ in the USA.The typicalvolumeis 75,000 packages per day.
Majorissues forintermodalfreightare the unavailabilityofTOFCserviceonto LongIsland, and
congestion on the LIE. The facilityutilizes electronic scanning for barcoded packages, and
automaticequipment for loading, unloading, and sorting the packages ‘efTg’.

Laurelton Hub

Thisterminal is located at 132-20 MerrickBoulevard,Springfield,Queens County.
Thepurposeofthis terminal is to sort, load,unload, and distribute small packages (1-150 lb).

Contactperson:

* Mr.James R.Teague
UPS,PublicAffairsManager

Address:

* 645 West 43rd Street (8th floor)
NY,NY10036
Tel: (212)-631-6565
Fax:(212)-631-6256

Physical Characteristics

This class I terminal covers 183,000 square feet. Its condition is acceptable. The nearest
majorhighways are the LongIsland (I-495)and VanWyck(I-678)Expressways,at a distance
of three miles. The major access is via Farmer Blvd.in Springfield Garden. This hub can
accommodate20 trailers and 180 vans and It has 40 truck bays.

Operating Characteristics

Thishub generates 420 truck trips per day (60 trailer and 360 van trips per day). There are
452 employees in the facility,including 182 drivers. The typical operation is 50,000 small
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packagesper day with fivehours transfer time, Packagesare shipped to all points in the USA
via interrnodalconnection with air (JFKInternational Airport).

The major issues for intermodal freight transportation are congestion of the Van Wyck
Expressway and the non-existence of TOFCservice onto Long Island. The facilityutilizes
electronicscanning forbarcoded packages, and automatic equipment for loading, unloading,
and sortingpackages ~ef”Tg].

UPS43rd Street Hub

Thisterminal is located at 643 West 43rd Street, NewYorkCity.
Thepurpose ofthis terminal is to sort, load,unload, and distribute small packages (1-150 lb).

Contactperson:

* Mr.James R.Teague
UPS,PublicAffairsManager

Address:

* 645 West 43rd Street (8th floor)
NY,NY10036
Tel: (212)-631-6565
Fax:(212)-631-6256

Physical Characteristics

ThisclassI terminal,the size ofone square cityblockin Manhattan,is in acceptable condition.
The nearest major highway is the West Side Highway,which is three blocks away fromthe
LincolnTunnel. The primary access is from43rd Street/l 2th Avenue, and horn New Jersey
Turnpikevia LincolnTunneland the GeorgeWashington Bridge. This hub can accommodate
50 trailers (staging)and 400 vans, and has 75 truck bays.

Operating Characteristics

Thishub generates 890 truckRipsper day (150 trailer and 740 van tips per day). There are
2,230 employees in this facility,including 400 drivers. The typical operation in this hub is
225,000 smallpackages per day with fifteenhours transfer time. These packages are shipped
to all points in the USAvia intermodal connection with air through Newark International
Airport.

The major issues for interrnodal freight transportation are congestion on the route from
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NewarkAirportto the hub and the non-existence of direct rail connection across the Hudson
River. The facility utilizes electronic scanning for barcoded packages and automatic
equipment for loading, unloading, and sorting packages.

Basedon UPSfeeder(trailer)operationanalysisforNewYorkCitythe followingare the general
issues to be resolved to achieve efficientfreight operations:

* Congestionand parking shortages should be eliminated
* Constructionmust include self contained adequate parking
* The 43rd Street facilityshould have additional staging areas
* Trailer routes via Wfliamsburg Bridge, Brooklyn Battery Tunnel, Triboro Bridge,

BrooklynQueens Expressway,Foster Avenue, and West Side Highway (around 44th
Street)need to be improved

* The parking regulation for trailers on 30,36,37, and 39th Streets between 6th and
9th Avenuesshould be improved

* The larger size trailers need to be allowed to enter the QueensMidtownTunnel.

FEDERALEXPRESS(FedEx)

In 1994,FederalExpress,based in Memphis,showed strong improvementin its operation and
revenue. Aftermorethan 20 years ofair operation,FedExis expanding its ground operations.
This company’snet income was $31.2 million in the first three months of 1994, which
reflects an $8.5 millionincrease from 1993. The company invented the overnight express
business, which grew 13.40!0per month. @efT1l) ~ February 1995, total packages handled
were 46 millionspounds and international airfreight packages handled were 43.3 million
pounds. Basedon the May,1995 TrafficWorld, the FedEx’sInternational Prioriv mail traffic
has increased 23.3 percent in the last 11 month. In April, 1995, the overallgrowth increase
forFederalExpressvolume was 16percent. The EconomyTwo-Dayservicevolumewas up
22.80/oin the last 11 months (ending April,1995) ‘efT1lA}.

Recentlythe companywon a $1.5 millioncontractforpreparation ofdefense logisticsand also
FedExis now makingsome ofits servicesavailablethrough AmericaOnLine.FedExtook a big
step into one of the world’s largest markets when it reached agreement with Evergreen
International Airlinesto buy the carrier’sall-cargo route authority to China [‘efllO].

The followingare some major terminals forFedEx:

Federal Express Hub at JFK International Airport

This terminal is located at Building262, JFKInternational Airport,Jamaica, NY11430
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Contactperson:

* Mr.John Hirt,OperationManager

Address:

JFKIA,Bldg.262, Jamaica, NY11430
Tel: (718)-917-3814
Fax:(718)-995-3382

Physical Characteristics

Thisclass I terminal is in acceptable condition. The nearest major highways are the Nassau
and VanWyck(I-678)Expressways,at a distance of less than a half mile, and LIE(I-495)at
a distance of 5 miles. The primary access to the facilityis fromthe Nassau Expressway. The
main purpose of the facilityis for sorting, unsorting, loading, unloading, and distribution of
time-sensitivepackages, includingsmallpackages. This facilityhas warehouse, refrigeration
service,and other specialized services such as animal/perishable handling services.

Varioustruck categories operate within this facility,such as vans, trucks, and single trailer
trucks. There are approximately50 parking spaces for trucks and vans ‘efTg].

Operating Characteristics

Thesite generates over 100 truck trips per day. The facilityhas a total of320 employees,and
has an intermodal connection with airplanes.

The main commodityis small packages, with a volume of 100,000 packages per day, and
50,000 packages per day for large size packages. The origin and destination of these
packages are all points in the UnitedStates and internationally as well.

The main reasons for freight delay are congestion on the Van Wyck Expressway and,
occasionally,delays due to late plane arrival.

Basedon NYMTC’ssurvey,the majorbarrier to improvementof freight movements is highway
congestion,often due to day-time constructionwork ‘efTg’.The advanced techriologiesused
are electronicscanning ofbarcoded packages, and special equipment to sort, load, and unload
small packages. FedEx invented new software designed to prepare complete export
documents, called Document Preparation Software ‘efTIO’.At the moment no terminal
improvementis planned.
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Federal Express Hub at Newark International Airport

Thisterminalis located at the NewarkInternationalAirport,Bldg.10,TowerRoad,Newark,NJ
07114

Contactperson:

* Mr.DaveDempsey
Tel: (908)-965-3000
Fax:(908)-351-0316

Physical Characteristics

Thisclass I terminal located in Union/Essexcounties, is in acceptable condition. The nearest
majorhighways are the NewJersey Turnpike (exit 13A)and Routes 1 and 9. The purpose of
this terminal is to sort; load, unload, and distribute freight and small packages (1-150 Ibs).
The facilitycan accommodate 100 trailers and has 100 truck bays.

Operating Characteristics

Typically,this facilitygenerates about 300 truck trips per day. The number of employees is
500 persons. Based on NYMTC’ssurvey, the operator mentioned that the terminal condition
has no major deficiencies and its main problem is the New Jersey Turnpike congestion and
clearance restriction at the tunnels under the Hudson River. The intermodal connection is
between truckand airplane.Thisfacilityhandles 125,000 packages per day. These packages
are destined forall points in the USAand overseas as well. The advanced technology utilized
is electronicscanning forbarcoded packages and automaticequipment forloading,unloading,
and sorting small packages ‘efT91.
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Trucking Regulations

Lately, some rules and regulations that effect the trucking industry have been passed by
Congress.

The followingare those rules and regulations:

* Overweightcontainer rules were scheduled to take effect June 27, 1995. However,
the effectivedate has been delayed for 90 days by the Secretary ofTransportation- to
January 1, 1996. This rule basically requires shippers to inform the trucker of the
container’scontent and to provide a written certificationof gross cargo weight. This
rule also prohibits coercion of the trucker into accepting a container without the
required certificate.

* Trucking deregulation effectiveJanuary 1, 1995. This deregulation will allow any
motor carrier to operate anywhere within the state borders; eliminate the state
authorityto dictate what routes the truckers can use to carry freight; allow any motor
carrier to set rates and eliminate a state’s ability to dictate rates; allow states to
continue regulation of safety and insurance programs.

* Transportation Industry RegulatoryReformAct of 1994 (TIRRA)effectiveAugust 26,
1993, abolished the Interstate CommerceCommissionsupervision of most trucking
rate-making activities and eliminated the requirement for filling any rates,
classifications,and rules set by individual motor carriers rather than rate bureaus to
set rates collectively.

Futureoutlook

The intermodalindustrywill be more seamless in the future,especiallywith its motorcarriers’
connections. To achieve these seamless connections more advanced technology should be
adopted by motor carriers, such as electronic communications, modem supply chain
management,and real time t.racldng,and the creation of new rules and regulations that will
remove the barrier for the trucking indusby to gTow. In addition, recent efforts to increase
the wages of truckdrivers,employersupport,and improvedgovernmentregulationsto better
understand the driversworking conditions,may be factorsto entice morepeople into entering
the profession. Asa result, this will help to reduce driver shortages and, indirectly it will
improve freight transportation. .
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FIG. T-3

PORTAUTHORITYFACILITYRESTIUCI’IONS

FACILITY Width Height Hamrdous
Holland Tunnel 8,(). 12’6- No
Lincoln Tunnel 8,6” 13’0” No
GWB Upper Level . 8’6” 14’0” Yes
GWB Lower Level 8,(5” 13’69 No
Sten Island Brs. 8,6. 14’0” Yes

I REGIONAL TRUCK WEIGHTS, 1988

AXLE LIMITS MAX. GROSS WEIGHT
STATE Single Tandem Triple Interstate Other Roads
Connecticut 22,400 36,000 53,000 80,000 80,000
New Jersey 22,400 34,000 56,400 80,000 80,000
New York 20,000 34,000 42,500 80,000 80,000

ISOURCE: Truck WehzhtLimits. 1990.

source: Goods Movement Characteristics in the New York city

Region, UTRC, January 1993
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FIG. T-6
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INTERMODAL TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT FIG. T-6A

Refi “IntermodalFreight Transportation”3rd Edition, by GerhardtMuller
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H
COMMODITIES BY CLASS

HUDSON RIVER CROSSINGS - EASTBOUND

FOOD/FARM PRODUCTS

MIXED FREIGHT

PAPER

FURNITURE

METAL PRODUCTS

APPAREL

CHEMICAL/PETROL.

CLAY/CONCRETE/ETC.

TRANSPORTATION EQUIP

ELECTRICAL MACH.

OTHER

II!!l
N

I I I I I

r)

Source: Citywide Industm Study
Transportation Technical Report
NYC=P, January 1993
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FIG. T-10

Summary of Leading Space Requirements

Totid Floor Ama (1000 f?) Rquiring:

Land Use Fmt Loading space “ &cond Loading Space

Commercial, industrial 7-1o 27-35

Institutional 12-15 75-80

Hotels,office,residential 20-30 W113

SOURCE GEOROEE.KANAANABMDAVtD K. WH?ERXD,‘Zoningad Loading
Controls,”’ Tr@ic Q-., 25(3), 452 (1971).

Suggested Tnsck Berth Csiterh for Commercial and Industrial Land Uses

Number of
Floor AIea (ftz) Truck Betths

<8000 1
8000-25,000 2
25,0(KM0,0(K) 3
SO,OW1OO,OOO 4

1OO,OOO-25O,WO 5
Each additional 200,000 1

SOURCE:WILBUR SMrrH & ASSOCIATES, Transportation and Parking for To-
morrow’s Cities, New Haven, Corm., 1966, p. 265.

Freeway Freeway

Optimum ~istribution

point

Geoembd locationof optimum distributionpoint
br urban motor freight tcmsbfs (thewetical). m~=. Wibur
Smith & Associates,Transportationand Pti8 forTomorrow’s
cities,1966,p. 264.



FIG. T-n

Trucks’ Share of Traffic - Bridges and Tunnels Area’s

795

f

Sources: Triborough Bridge and mel Authority; PANYNJ; NYCDOT
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DATA FOR Ati MODES “’‘ “:;:”~-’w [

Pam Total
STCC:Total
Orig:All Orig
Mode: Total

Dest
Bergen, NJ
Essex, NJ
Hudson, NJ
Hunterdon,NJ
Middlesex, NJ
Monrnouth,NJ

‘ Morris, NJ
Ocean, NJ
Passaic. NJ
Somerset, NJ
Sussex, NJ
Union, NJ
Warren, NJ

Total US/CA ExpWater ImpWater ExpAir ImpAir
15036.2 12175.0 NA 2861.5 NA 9.8
18986.5 11224.0 7350.3 385.2 19.8 7.2
11589.2 10S2O.1 NA 956.5 NA 10.5
1606.6 1599.7 NA 6.0 NA 0.9

14528.0 13336.1 NA 1187.0 NA 4.9
5880.8 5636.6 NA 239.7 NA 2.4
7943.6 6971.9 NA 968.4 NA 3.4
4224.0 4206.5 NA 16.8 NA 0.7
6613.7 6499.7 NA 306.9 NA 8.1
4150.4 3923.3 NA 225.3 NA 1.8
1092.1 1039.3 NA 52.3 NA 0.5

19399.0 9009.1 NA 10385.7 NA 4.3
1694.4 1679.3 NA 14.6 NA 0.5

Subtotal 112944.5 87922.6 7350.3 17596.9 19.8 55 q

Richmond.NY
Queens, NY
Kings, NY
Bronx. NY
New York, NY
Rockland, NY
Westchester, NY
Nassau/Suffolk

3329.2
20005.6
15976.5
7571.2

44927.9
4200.4

13861.4
30681.1

3270.9
18818.7
15554.8
7399.3

26507.9
4108.1

13033.7
28977.7

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

57.3
964.8
402.7
169.0

18367.8
90.9

823.5
1685.4

NA
211.3
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

1.1
10.8
19.0
3.0

52.2
1.3
4.2

18.0

——
Subtotal 140553.3 117671.1 0.0 22561.4 211.3 109.6 y

@iii’iiDmL 253497.8205593.7 7350.3 40158.3 231.1 164.6j

1

I

.

Unit: Thousandof metric tons
..

MOTE: The data reflects onlv cargo movements which are

traveling through New Jersey, despite the county of
origin and/or destination



NY METro Origins Vs Mode

Pan: Total
STCC: Total
Dest: All Dest
Data: Total

Origin
Bergen, NJ
Essex, NJ
Hudson, NJ
Hunterdon, NJ
Middiesex, NJ
Monmouth, NJ
Morris, NJ
Ocean, NJ
Passaic, NJ

Somerset, NJ
Sussex, NJ
Union, NJ
Warren, NJ

Total Truck Rail Air WaterOther
7195.4 6250.6 414.1 14.9 530.8

46446.2 32398.8 8695.7 8.1 5351.7
9327.8 7773.1 1546.8 4.8 7.9
1163.9 1127.2 31.4 1.1 5.3

16922.1 15338.3 1236.9 6.9 346.8
1768,2 1725.9 34.0 5.1 8.2
5529.1 5421.3 102.7 6.2 5.1
1913.5 1862.3 49.5 2.0 1.6
4408.1 4309.2 93.1 5.3 5.9
8226.5 8181.5 44.3 3.0 0.7
3857.3 3855.2 1.5 0.8 0.5
6844.4 6245.6 574.1 6.1 24,7
2703.4 2517.8 66.6 0.7 119.1

—.
Subtolal 116305.9 97006.8 12890.7 65.0 6408.3y

Richmond, NY
Queens, NY
Kings, NY
Bronx, NY

New York, NY
Rocidand. NY
Westchester, NY
Nassa.u!Suffolk

970.3
12458.6
14488.2
2589.9
43457.7
5425.8
8641.8
12588.2

883.1
12142.3
13931.0
2532.0
35186.5
5314.4
7072.6
11823.2

53.9
269.9
547.8

55.8
5689.7

91.7
796.7

698.7

1.4
10.9
10.8
2.7

74.7
2.9
9.9

33.2

33.3
46.4

9.4
2.1

2581.5
19,8

772.5
66.2

Unit:

NOTE:

Subtotal 100620.5 88885.1 8204.2 146.5 3531.2 ~

GRANDTOTAL 216926.4 185891.9 21094.9 211.5 9939.5 J

Thousand of metric tons

The data reflects only cargo movments which are

traveling through New Jersey, desDlte the county of

origin and/or destination
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NJ Goods ftiovement Data 2 Digit STCC Commodity FiOWS

Orig Al Orig
Part Total
Dest All Dest
Data Total

STcc Total Truck Rail N Watar OUnr
Total
01-FarmProduots
08-Forast Produ-
(B-Fresh Fish & Other Marine P
10-MetalliiOraa
n-Coal
13-CfudePetroleum, Nat Gas
14-NonmetallicNUnerals,EXCF

lX)rdnanoe andAcwssorios
20-Food and KindredProducts
21-TobaoeoPfoducts
22=Textib Mill P~ducts
23-Apparel
24-Lumberand Wood
25-Furnitureand Fixtures
28-PuIPand Paper
27-Printed Matter
28-Chemicals
29-Petroleumend Coal Product
30-Rubber
31-hther
32-Stone, Clay, Glass & Concr
33Primary MetalProducts
34~FabricatadMetalpfOdUCtS
3Whachinety, exc Electrical

36-ElectricalMachinery
37-TransportdionEquipment
38-instruments
$i)-Miw Manufacturing
4wvMe and Sorap
41-Mist Freight
42-Containers, rtd empty
4%Meil, express, othercontm
●47-Smallpaokage shipments(L
4&Hszankws Waste

$905549.0 5307768.0 1316463.0 650.8 281328.5
2WS61 .9 1847162 112246.8 NA 0.9

5111.6 4565.1 646.0 NA NA
1754.8 W34.7 320.0 NA

127526.8 27039.0 m560.1 NA 1392?;

661116.3 247252.6 389774.0 0,1 2-966
364604!9 130401.4 118743.8 NA 115459.7

1890776.0 1~1372.o 105827.0 0.0 137762
S830.1 0.2

M3753.8 55i!i!:; (t% 3.8 3% “
650.0 058.3 1S3.7 NA 0.0

17101.4 1677s.9 324.3 2.0 1.3
6656.1 6405.0 170.9 17.3 02

508532.8 44S0332 56691.6 1.0 808.0
12582.1 11607.3 972.6 2.1

160450.6 141603.4 47632.6 Yo 1224.7
28881.0 27569.1 1062.4 26.4 0.l

806839.0 481284.6 114546.2 11.6 098.2
278186.0 132333.0 37500.1 0.1 106s4.0

3=2 27S22.1 2276.7 6.8 1.3
1002.1 1507.8 394.2

708826.5 666382.1 40467.2 z 174;2
158933.8 116239,9 42203.5 490.4
68577.3 67142.7 1373.0 & 1.6
37370.0 35771.8 16052 31.5 2.1
25869,1 23322.2 24$4.5 30.8 52.3
74112.4 49667.6 24243.3 1.5

431%.3 4026.4 262.8 ;:: 0.1
8995.$‘ 7355*1 1635.8 XI*O

71114.4 40770.0 29668.7 NA 34%
12307.? 9910,0 24~.6 NA M
~3705.6 10884.2 2741.4 NA NA
“5168.5 4134.8 1033.7 NA

5328.8 S328.8 IW 435.1 E
3525.8 2820.5 705.3 M m

I

I

Unit: Thousandof metric tons

The data reflects onlv cargo.xnosrmenbswhich“ are
NOTE:

traveling”through New Jersey,
despite the,,cotity of

origin and/or destination

Salrco : IwmoT
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INTERMODAL FREIGHT INVENTORY QUESTIONNAIRE

AIRPORT GENERAL INFORMATION

NAME OF AIRPOR’E

Operator/OwneE

Contact Person:

Telephone #:

Contact Address:

,

L PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

1.

2.

3.

4.

Airport Size (Acres):

Address:

County

Type of Airport:

General Transport _ Basic Transport
General Utility _ Basic Utility _

The nearest major highway/expressway (name):

Distance to the nearest major highway/express in miles:

-1-



5. Primary access to airport (road name):

Secondary access to airport (road name):

Other access (list):

6. List access deficiencies, e.g., congestion, insufficient road
turning radius, others:

7. Terminal condition:
Acceptable: Yes No
Needs improvement: Yes No

8. Number of runways and length of runways:

9. Warehouse availability Yes No
Refrigeration service availability: Yes No
Other service(list):

10. Special services availability

Animal handling service: Yes No
Perishable material handling Yes No
Othe~

11. Parking facilities:

Number of available spaces for passengers:

Number of available spaces for cargm
Comments:

-2-



12. Present cargo air carriers:

13. Present passenger air carriers: ‘

14. Land use within

Agricultural:
Residential
Commercial:
Industrial:
Recreational:
Open space:

1 mile of your facility

Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No

Comments:

II. OPERATING CHARACTEIUSTICS

1. Number of airplanes (flights per year):

2. Types of aircraft handled

3. Number of employee=

4. List commodities handled:

5. Volume of commodities handled (tons per year):

Domestic:
International

-3-



6. Average commodity transfer time from one mode to anothe~

Commodity ‘&pe Transfer Time Administrative Time
(hoursknit) Per Transfer

7. Approximate delay time per transfen

Commodity Type Hours of Delay

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

List major reasons for delay

List internal circulation deficiencies, e.g., congestion,
insufficient road turning radius, etc.:

List major barriers to improve fkeight movement:

List any advanced technology used in your facility, e.g.,
electronic, billing, tagging, wide area video detection system,
etc.:

Future improvement projects of your facility

-4-



FOR P~SENGER SERVICE ONLW

13. Number of passengers per ye=

14. List other modes of transportation within the airport:

lden~ The Institutional and Systems Deficiencies:

What local, regional and federal policies operate as barrierdiicentives to
intermodal freight movement?

What Metropolitan Harming Organization role does your organization see as
appropriate?

General Comments:

-5-
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INTERMODAL QUESTIONN-

IUUL FACILITY/lTIRMINAL INFORMATION

NAME OF RAIL FAC~~ FOR FREIGH’E

Operator/Owner:

Contact person:

Contact address:

L PHYSICAL

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Telephone #:

CHARACTERISTICS OF TERMINAL:

Facility size (acres):

Address:

County:

Type of facility:

Main Terminal Intermediate Terminal
Industry/Satellite Other

The nearest major highway/expressway (name):

Distance to the nearest major highway/expresswayin miles:

Primary access (road name):
Secondary access “(roadname):
Other access (list):

1



6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

List access deficiencies, e.g. congestion, insufficient road turning radius,
grade crossing, excessive number of switches etc:

List which bridgehunnel that has substandard clearance or weight
restrictions to accommodate double stack trains (within the corridor you
use):

Terminal condition:

Acceptable:
Needs improvements:

Warehouse availability: Yes No
Refrigerating service availability: Yes No

Special services availability:

Animal handling service: Yes No
Perishable freight handling service: Yes No
Other: Yes No

Number of available spaces:

Passenger Parking: Freight Cars:
Storage: Truck Parking:
Other:

II. OPERATING CHARACTE~~~:

1. Number of train carloads handled per month:

2. Car types:

a. Boxcar
b. Double stack
c. Piggyback
d. RoadRailer
e. Carfloat
f. Other

2



3. Number of employees in the facility:

4. List commodities handled:

5* Volume of commodity handled (tons per month):

a. domestic:
b. international:

6. Average commodity transfer time from one mode to another:

Commodity Type Transfer Time Administrative Time Per
(hours/unit) Transfer

7. Approximate delay time per transfer:

Commodity Type Hours of Delay

8. List major reason for delay:

9. List internal circulation deficiencies e.g. congestion, insuftlcient turning
radius, grade crossing:

3



10.

11.

12.

12a.

13.

In. RAIL

1.

2.

3.

4.

List intermodal linkages most important to operation? (Rail/Truck,
RaiI/13arge, Rail/Ship, other):

List major barriers to improve intermodal freight movement:

List any advanced technology used in your facility, e.g. electronic billing,
tagging, video camera system, security system:

List equipment available in your facility:

.

Future improvement projects:

LINES (LEADING TO TERMINAL):

Railway characteristics

Track Class 1 (10 mph)
Track Class 3 (40 mph)
Track Class 5 (80 mph)
Track Class 7 (125 mph)

Type of block signals:

Grade crossing:

If yes,

Track

Needs

number of grade

condition:

repair:

Track Class 2
Track Class 4
Track Class 6

Manual

(25 mph)
(60 mph)
(110 mph) _

Automatic

Yes No

Yes No

4



5. Track congested: Yes No

Reason (common use of passengers and freight track, etc):

6. Railroad communications network condition:,

Good
Needs Improvement

7.

8.

9.

Level of utilization of tracks:

Time window of track availability for freight trains:

Abandoned tracks (list location):

Identify the institutional and systems deficiencies:

What local, regional and federal policies operate as barriers/incentives to
intermodal freight movement?

What Metropolitan Planning Organization role does your organization see as
appropriate?

General Comments:

5



INTERMODAL FREIGHT INVENTORY QUESTIONNAIRE

MARINE FACILITY GENERAL INFORMATION

NAME OF MARINE FACIL~

Operator/Owner:

Contact person: Telephone #:

Contact address:

I. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS:

1. Facility size (acres):

2. Address:

County:

3. Type of marine facility (check all

Container Port
Mixed Cargo
Other

that apply):

Bulk Cargo
Auto Marine Terminal

4. The nearest major highway/expressway (name):

Distance to the nearest major highway/expressway in miles:

5. Primary access (street or road name):

Secondary access (street or road name):

accesses (list):

Access channel (berth’s name, depth and width restriction):

-1-



6. List access deficiencies, e.g. congestion, insufficient turning radius for road
and channel; insufficient channel depth, others:

7. Terminal condition:

Acceptable: Needs improvements:

8. Berths:

Number Length Depth

9. Warehouse availability: Yes No
Refrigeration service availability: Yes No
Animal handling service: Yes No
Perishable freight handling service: Yes No
Other: Yes No

10. Truck parking facilities - number of available spaces:

11. Number and type of vessel docks within facility:

IL OPERATING CHARACTE~~~:

1. Number of ships arrivalbiling per month:

2. Ship types:
Capacity in tons:

3. Number of employees:

-2-



4. List commodities handled:

5. Volume of commodity handled (tons per month):

a. Domestic:
b. International:

6. Average commodity transfer time from one mode to another:

Commodity Type Transfer Time Administrative Time
(hours/unit) Per Transfer

7. Approximate delay time per transfer:

Commodity Type Hours of Delay

8. List major reason for delay:

9. List internal circulation deficiencies, e.g. congestion, insufllcient turning road
radius, off-dock rail terminal is too far from feeder terminal, others:

-3-



10. List intermodaI linkages most important to operation? (Ship/Truck,
Ship/Barge,Rail/Ship, others):

11. List major barriers to improve intermodal freight movement:

12. List any advanced technology used in your facility, e.g. electronic billing,
tagging, electronic data interchange, security system:

13. Are there on-dock or off-dock rail terminals at your port?
Yes No

If yes, how far are the off-dock terminals from feeder terminals?

Are there any plans to construct on-dock or off-dock intermodal transfer
facility?

14. Future improvement projects of your facility:

IDENTIFY THE INSTITUTIONAL AND SYSTEMS DEFICIENCIES:

What local, regional and federal policies operate as barriers/incentives to intermodal
freight movement?

What Metropolitan Planing Organization role does your organization see as
appropriate?

General Comments:

-4-



INTERMODAL FREIGHT INVENTORY QUESTIONNAIRE

TRUCK FREIGET FACILITY GENERAL INFORMATION

NAME OF TRUCK FAC~

Operator/Owner:

Contact

Contact

Person: Telephone #

Address:

I. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF TERMINAL:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Truck terminal size (acres):

Address:
County:

Type of terminal:
Ck&s I -Annual revenue over $lM
Class II-Annual revenue

Terminal condition:

Acceptable:
Needs improvement:
Explain:

less than $lM

Yes No
Yes No

The nearest major highway/expressway (name):

Distance to the nearest highway/expressway in miles:

Primary access (road name):
Secondary access (road name):
Other access (list):
Access problems: ‘

1



8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

List terminal’s deficiencies, e.g., congestion, insufficient road width>
turning radius, insufilcient lights, lack of security, etc.:

List bridges and/or tunnels that have substandard clearance or weight
restrictions to accommodate heavy trucks (within the corridor you use):

Warehouse availability: Yes No

Special services availability:
Animal handling services:
Perishable handling services:
Other:

Truck/trailer parking facilities:
Number of avaiiable-spaces:

IL OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS:

1. Number of truck bays:

Yes No
Yes No
Yes No

2. Number of trips per day generated from this terminal:

3. Truck categories operating within your facility:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Pickups/Vans
Trucks
Single trailer trucks
Multi-trailer trucks
Very large multi-trailer trucks
Other

4. Number of employees in the facility:

. .



—

5. Type of intermodal activity:

Truck/rail Yes No
Truck/ship Yes No
Truck/barge Yes No
Truck/airplane Yes No
Other

6. Average major commodity volume and transfer time from one mode to
another:

Commodity Volume Transfer Time Admin. Time Origin/
Type Tons Per Day Hours/Units per transfer Destination

.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Liit major reason for delay ( if delay occurred during the intermodal
transfer, please specify):

Liit major barriers to improve intermodal freight movement:

List any advanced technology used in your facility, e.g., electronic billing,
tagging, video camera system, other:

Type of equipment available in your facility:

Future project/plan to improve your facility:

3



institutional and deficiencies

What local, regional and federal policies operate as barriers/incentives to
intermodal freight movement? -

What Metropolitan Planning Organization role does your organization see
as appropriate?

General Comments

4
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Usoepmnenr
ofTronswlcmxI

Federal )+ighwy
Administrutbn,,. .’. . .

AGazQN~ “Guidelinesfor.Identifying : ~~fe ~~ 1 4 &
National Highway System Connections

- %-.

to Major Inteqmodal Terminals “ “: .
● . . . ..

,. . Resly!o

AssociateAdministratorfor . At!n N HEP-12 .
Program Development “

. .

.. . . .

Regional‘Administrators “ . .. ..
. .

The purpose-of this memorandu is to provide guidancefor use “by
the States and MetropolitanPlamtig Organizations(MPO) in “‘
identifyingNationalHighway.System .(NHS)connectionsto-major
intermodal“terminals. Copies should be made availableto the
divisions,state transPortatiQ9.a9enciesl~Os and any ‘ther
organizationst.agencies?grOupsfand operatorsof intermodal
terminalswith an interestin.thisprocess.

,. . .

When the”propo,s”edNHS.vassubmittedto Congressin Dece~eZ “1993,
we “acknowledgedthat more work-wasneededon the identification
of.connectionsto major intermodalterminals. The”attached
guidance is intendedto completethis importantaspect of the.. ‘.
,proposed~system~., ~ “. ‘ , , -k .
,. . . .. .-. .
In developingthe proposed~iystemduring,i992 and 1993,,nearly
total flexibilitywas provzdedin identifyingconnectionsto.
intermodalterminals. This approachproducedinconsistent
results and insufficientcoverageof intermodalteminals. The
guidance providedwith this memorandumis designedto achieve
ureater consistencyin identifying.connectionsto ptalox
Intermodalte=inais.

Before developingthe guidelines,we consultedwith
representativesfrom a numberof organizationsand agencies,
includingth.e.American.’TruckingAssociations,AASHTO, ,tha
Jqnerican Association of Port Authorities, GreyhoundLanes, Inc..,
Amtrak,,theAmerican PublicTransitAssociation,and the.. “
,IntermodalAssociationof North luuerica,as well as witm
representativesfrom..tieother modal administrations,to obtain
their vievs on possiblecriteriafor’usein this effort.

Based
+~e~e ~eetings.and.wark~ng.u$thsinfo~a.tion?Fov~de~-pY.z&e.:

“~~a~i~in responseto’oUr””N&efiber’8,.i994? mernorandutij’’we.
concludedthat a criteria-based.approach~described fully .inthe... .

. .

. .

. .

. . . ,.
. .

* .
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attached guidance{shouldbe used for this effort. We believe

this approachwill produceconsistencyin results at the Nationai
level while providingsufficientflexibilityto accommodate
differing State characteristics,plans and investmentstrategies.,

,. .-.

Consistentwith the provisionsof Section 1006 of the ISTEA, the. .
identificationof.NHSconnectionsto majorzntemodalotemlnals
should be accomplishedby the States in cooperationwith the ~~
MPOS. .Whileit is.appropriate”and indeednecessaryfor the
States.totake the lead in this effort;the wo~k rnust.be:
accomplished in cooperation with the MPOS and in consultation
with other appropriatepublicand private..sectororganizations.
and agenciessuch as transitoperators,,xntercitybus operators,
terminal,operators,and transportationcarriersand shippers.. ~

. .

Tie StatewidePlanning’Divisionstaff“isavailableto csnduct

workshops in each regionto explainthe guidelinesand to address
any”State-specificissues. Funds are .included”inyour travel

;.

budgets under WashingtonOfficedirectedtravel for ~is purpose. ~~4
More specificson,theworkshop.s,includingpoints of contact to
schedulea workshop,“areincludedin theguidelkes.

.

Policy questionsrelated,to this mernorand=”and the attached
.

guidelinesshouldbe directed.to Mr. George Schoener,Chief,
StatewidePla!mingDivisionon (202)366-4067or to Mr. Thomas.
Weeks on (202) 366-5002. T8chnicalquestions should be directed
to W. Robert Goman (?02).366-~OOl,o:to ~“ Xe ch~~n”~.on .t.
,(202)36~=!068,.r~SpeCtively*“..‘ .!.. ; “. .,:’
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. . .

.“

. .

“Attachment“I

GUIDELINESAND CRITfiIAFOR XDENTIFYI,NG
NATIONALHIGHWAY,.SYSTEH CONNECTIONSTO

HAJOliINTERHODALTERHINALS
.“

~ackuroun~
,-.

In developingthe proposed”NHS,the States were instructedto ~
identifyconnections,tomajor intermodalterminals;however, the ‘
FHWA instructionsallowedthe Statesto decidewhich intermodal -
terminalswere consideredmajor and how such terminalsshould be
connectedto the NHS. This effortwas completedbefore most
‘Statesand MetropolitanPlanningOrganizations(l@O).had
developedtheir.transportationplans and intermodalmanag~ent.
systems. As a result, there.va.sconsiderablevariation in NHS
connectionsto intermodalterpinals’among the States. When the
proposedNHS was submittedto Congress,the.FHWAacknowledged
that further work was neededtorefine-the NHS connectionsto
major intermodalterminals. .’

Before asking,the,States/mOsto refina“the.connectionsithe FHWA
decided that guidelineswere needed te help determinewhich-
intermodalterminals.warrantan ~S connection.and how these
facilitiesshouldbe connectedto the system. .“ ... . .,. -----.“.
To assist--intie developmentof’guidelines,.the Fl$WA,askedthe”

. States/KPOsto submit lists of inteqmodalt%rminalsand the level
‘.of activity (volumeof freightand passengers).generated.byeach.
- This information,was used to,gain some idea of how to classifyor

group the terminals. Suggestionswere also solicitedon what
criteriashould be consideredfor use in identifying.pa+or
intermodalterminals .

. .
.. . ..

..
The FHWA staff. also met with representatives”from,the other modal
administrationswithin the.DOT (FederalAviationAdministration
(FAA), FederalTransitAdministration(PTA) , Maritime
Administration(-), Fedual Rail A*inistr?tio.n(~);. ‘.
Researchand Special ProjectsAdministration(RSPA)and”the OST
Office of Intermodalismto selicit their ideas on criteria.““In -
addition,a concertedeffort”wasmade.toobtainthe Views of
public and private sector organizations and.associations
representing various transportation agencies and intennodai
facility owners, operators and users. .“These included”: the
American Associationof State Highway,andTransportation
officials (MSHTO)8.the meri~~ T~cking Associations.(ATA)~the
?asrissnAssociationof Port Authorities(AAPA],Wtrak,
GreyhoundLines,’Inc., the AmericanPublic TransitAssociation

.“(APTA),. andthe” IntermodalAssociationof North America ‘(I~A).
. .

..’. . . .

.Using informationobtainedfrom”theStates”
outreachdescribedabove.,draft’guidelines.

‘.

. .

,

and t-he.input from the
“were”developedand,.

.

I

I
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.,

providedto a“smallwork grtiupconsistingof representativesfrom
five State DOTS, an MPO and a transit”operator. The work group

met in Washington D.C.”,on”,March23, and provi,ded.commentsand ~
recommendationsonthe guidelines.

,.,.
. . .

Scobe of Guidelinesand Criteria
. .

..

The followingguidelinesare providedto assistthe State “
transportationagenciesand the MPOS in identifyingNl&. “
connectionstozuajorintermodal.terminals: As used in these -, I
guidelines,.Intermodalterminalsjaredef ined.’ as. facilities..which
prov.\defo*_~*transfeE~ot=freight ‘orpassengersfr-oti’*on’&*%iod&

.-...—------. -

t~~a~-~&h-~.&&#heideatification;of● fac$lity:.am;~a:=jq?”--}.....
int~~o.dal.terminal,for. this purposedoes..notmale.-thatzfacility
:~~i.g.~:e+for~m8.:fmds.&Oalythe d~sigmatedms coa=oction(s).toa.
the facility.will,bedligiblo..The NW connectionsto major
intermodalterpinalswill be .includedoxImaps”depictingthe
.Systam. The resultingmileagewill also.becountedas a.pati of
the NHS. NHS connectionsto major terminalsmust be public roads
under the jurisdictionof and maintainedby a public authority. “-.
NHS funds may not be used for improvingprivatelyowned roads.

,.. . . .

The’objective of thiseff~fi?is~to id=tify-priricip=l$$,gp~ay.
links between?naforintermodal.terminalsand other NHS routes; I
For example,.a port or a rail”head may functionas”a gateway for
goods leavingand enteringthe”count= or a region. Where a
large volume of goods willbe-transPgr$edby highwaY#it is -.
criticalto the efficientoperationof tie facilitythat’it have- .’...
adequateaccess to the NM. In this case, the principalroute(s) .“
would be .identified”as’the NHS connectionto the major intermodal
terminal.

. ...’,.
.’

. . . .

~ Some roads servinginte~~al. te~inals ~aY”Perfo~” +llection”..
and distributionfuncgion~. For example;commoditiesmlghtbe
transportedto/frOmme faci~itYby truc~ on a n~er Of
collectorroutes, or passengersmight arrive from several. “
differentdirections. These collector/distributorroutes.should
not’be,considered,as.comectionsto the NH.S. If..more$hanlone-
route prov”idesaccess totheterminal,,then -theroute sele”cted:

‘+.shouldb-e....theone with the-mosttraffic.(providing”.~&-”@it6ria. .
:contained_inqis.,~idance..sre~mst)~~ltiple-””~oute~%hotild~only
be considered“where-eachroutemeets-the.appropriate”””criteria:“... . -.....,-..:.,.-+.;.,.-..=..+*

I

Primary and”seconda~ criteria”are providedbelow’”’fo’r:identifying
. NHs.connectionsto major “inte~odalterminals. The pqimary.
criteriaare based on annualpassengervolumesor annualfreight’
velu~.ss.ordtily.vehicu~artraffic a~.me~~r~.~ore-~incipal- ~ .-
rmces t~at .se~e~the f=i’lityi- .(Zf:,data-..=zeho%~~v~~HeHefor”- “:”‘“
applyingthese criteria,the.FHwArecommendsthat”special tr,affic

I

counts be undertakenat those facilitieswhich“~” meet the ~ ,
criteriato determinemore preciselywhetherthey warrant a ‘. -
directNHS connection. The ~affic data.-shouldrepresentan}’... ...

;
,

. . ,..

. ..
. .

I
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. .

. .

. .

. .

averageworking da”y.) The secondarycriteriainclude factors .
which underscore”the importanceof an intenodal facilitywithin
a specificState. (.

.-
In arrivingat the passengervolupe.criteria,the”FHWAconcluded
that differentpassengervolumes shouldbe appliedto co~ercial”
aviationairportsthan for Amtrak stationsand intercity.bus
terminals. The passengervolume criterionfor airp~rts,has ,been
establishedat 250,000annual enplanements;the criterionfor
Amtrak stationsand intercitybus teminals has been established
at 100,000annual boardingsand deboardings. Even though the -
criterionis higher, commercialaviation“airportswith 250,000
annual enplanementshandle nearly 96 percent of ‘total
‘enplanementsat all commercialaviationairports. NHS
connectionsto these major airportswill serve a significant
share.oftotal passengervolumes= The FHWA intends,however,to
apply the crikerionfor commercialaviationairportsin a
“somewhatliberalsense,particularlyin Stateswhich may not have
any airports that meet the criterion”andin Stateswhich may have -
only ‘oneairportthat meets the criterion. Statesmay identify.
connectionsto airports”with“loo~oo!to 250/000annual
enplanementswhere the”significanceof these airportsis .
reflected in State airportand aviationPlans and inc?eased
service levelsareanticipated~, . .... . ; “.. .’. .’. .’.
?ri an ~iterik a - , .-

...-...
The FMWX expectsthat NHS eonnoctionswill””beid~atificd”for all “
intermodaltekminalsthat meet tha primary criteria unless
justificationis providedfor not identifying.aconnection.

Commercial aviation8i~orts:

●

,“. ●

.

Ports:

,’ -0

. .

. .
●

*

Passengers- scheduledcommercialservicewith more
than 250,000anX3Ual enplZU3@IUeIttS.

Cargo - 100 trucksper day’in each directionon the
principalconnecting route,,or10D,OOOtons per year .
arrivingor departingby highway access”mode. ~

..

Terminals“thathandle more than.50,000.T&Usper year,
o= whateverunits measured’that would convert.tomore -
than 100 trucks.per day in each direction. (Trucksare
defined as large single-unit.ticksor combin?tiofi
*~ehicLeshandlingfreig>.t)..-:

. .
. . ....’...

(Note:”A,TEU is a vol~etr$c’measure.of containerized
cargo. It stand9for.twenty-foot~guivalentunit?)=..

. .

Bulk.commodityterminalsthat handle more’than 500~OO0
tons per yeatiPv hiahway or .IOOtrucks per”day.ineach “
directionon the principalconnectingroute.

. . .

I
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..

. .

●

. . . .:

. . ,“

(If there is na individualte~inil that handles this
amount of freight?but a clusterof terminalsin close
proximityof each qtherodoes,then the cluster of -
terminalscould be consideredas meeting the criteria.
In such cases, the connectingroute might terminateat
a point where the ,%raffic begins tO seP=ate tO ?ach.
terminal)”. . . ‘.,.
Passengers= terminalsthat-handlemore than 250,000
passengersper year or 1,000 passengersper.day for at
least 90 days duringthe year.. : “ “

Truck/rail: - “ ~“ . .
. . ... .

● . 50,000 TEUS per year or 100 tducks per day in,each .
directionon the principalconnectingroute, or . .
whateverunits measuredthat would convert to more than
100 trucks per day in each direction:
defined as largesingle-unittrucks or

. vehiclescarrying freight.) ●. .

Pipelines:“-

● ’

/

Amtrak:

..
●

Intercity

‘4

.’

(Tmcks are ..
combination

. -.

100 trucks perday in -ch.dir=tion”.on ~he.principal”
connectingroute. .- ..-. .

.-.

100,000.passengers’peryear. (entraiuents & . .
detainments) 9

(JointAmtrak,in~ercitybust ~d publictr~sit”
terminalsshouldbe consideredbased”onthe-combined
passengervolumes. Likewise,two or more separ’ate
facilitiesin close“proximityshould be considered
based on combined passenger vol~es~). .

bus: .,
.. .

,100.,.000passengersper year. (boarding& debo.ardings)“
..“.

Public tr-it: “ .. .
.“

..0 . “Stations.with park and ride lots.withmore than .
500 spaces or 510QQ $Qly:pss 05.@4il.P~S$e~9%s With.: .-,~.?..:,‘-si@fi$an~Y~3gh~~ ‘ac~~ss:l~!.?;’;-~.:~i.shpercentage of.-,
the passengers.arriving-by-cars’andbuses”using.aroute
that connectsto anotherNHS route), or a @ajor hti
te~inal that provides, for the trensfer”ofpassengers
among severalbus routes (thesehubs.should”have”a
significantnumberof buses using,aprincipalroute.
connectingwith the NW.) . .

,“
.,.,

,.. . . ..
. .



Attachment

PRODUCTREQUIREMENTS” ..-

L“istin~of Terminals .,,. ‘.,
. ...

A listing of NM con~ectionsis requested. The listing

2

should ‘
include

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

the followinginformation:’ ..“
.

Name or descriptionof the major,,intermodal terminal
Name, number,etc., of the connectingroute
The termini of”theconnectingroute
The mileage of the connecting’”route . .
The specificprimary Or secondarycriteriawhich.
supportthe,inclusionot the connectingroute”and the.
acti-vitylevel associatedwith the terminal.[e.g.,
airport - primary (375,000enplaneme~ts);port -
primary (2,750,00,0tons of cargo.byhighway);Amtrak -
secondary (86,00Qboardings& deboardings.which
represent26 percentof State total; etc..],:

Bau Re-~e
*

ments” -
.

. .

The.NHS connectionsto major‘terminalsidetitif’iedthrough the—--—

, above process will be inciudedon the officialGIS based
national,State and urbanized”areamaps. The Statewide Planning

. ... .

DiViSiOn”Will Use info~ation Provided bY”~e state ~ .
. transportationagenciesand the MPOstoidentify the locationof
theintermodal facilitatesbeing-servedand the specific
connection(s) to the”facilities.Map requirementsto support
this.effort aredescribed below. QuestionsConcerningthese .
requirements,shouldbe directedto Aung Gye at (202) 366-2167
(Fax (2o2) .493-2198) . ;

1.

. . .

. ..-
. -.--

,.

.

. .

‘,.

The locationof each =jor int&moda”lfacility as
determined.by these guidelinesand the NHS
connection(s)to the major terminalwill be shown on a
map or maps wi$h”.timinim~ locationalaccuracyOf “ - -
1:100,.000.These maps shall show 1) the specific
location”ofeach major intermodalfacility,as defined
by”boundingstreetsor.highways,and-2) the complete..
NHS connectionto.the major terminal. All bounding,
streets andconnections shallbe identifiedwith route
numbers and street.nmes. In cases where intermodal

boundariesof the
also be provided..,\

. .

facilitiescan not be locatedby a singlepoint, ‘
appropriatetextdescribingthe nature ahd locationof
.&&ain”~rmodal.faci~~tyskal~~~:?ravided,...~iththe

--f-kmap slowing%!! lm~daries oflistim~a~termirid~. ...
the facilityor componentsof the
facilityshould

.. .
. .

.. ..

. . . . . .

..
,“
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. .

. .

.-.

. .

,“

.

2.

3. .

.

‘...

4.

5.

.“

f

.,/ . .
. . . .

Larger scale.maPsshall be provided‘n all cases ‘here
the maps providedunder item 1 are inadequateto .
illustratethe sPecificlocations‘f ‘he ‘ajor. .-
intermodalfacilities includingboundingroadways, and
the geometryof theconnectlonsa These maps shall be .
of sufficientarea to includethe ma]or.intemodal
terminal location,boundingroadways,and’the comple~e“ .
NHS connection”(s).~..

Identificationo.fmajorintermodalterminalson.maps:
Please mark the type and locationof”eachmajor
.inte~odal terminalusing the appropriatesymbol from
the listingbelow. The.locationswill be digitizedby
the FHWA for placementon the national,State and “ .
urbanized areaNHS maps as.appropriate.~. .,. .,. .

.Maior,In: “etiodalFacilitv .-.’

Aitports ~~ .
A

.PortTerminal p . ~~

Ttick/rail.Facil$ty “R

Amtrak Station s
*

IntercityBus Terminal B .“ ~~~

Public TransitStation
.pT. ,’ ..

Truck/pipeline”te=inal L :.,. ,

Ferry “’ ,-F.:“ ‘.””~ ; -.. -,.. ..

.NH”Sconnection(s)to major”intem”idal-tetiimals::” .
Please.show the NHS connectionsto major intermodal
terminals.inErono If the connectionis not already a
part of the FHWA NationalHighwayPlanning Network,
Version 2.0,’itwill be digitizedfrom the post
detailedmap provided.

.. .
. .

This effortmay result in the deletionof NHS
connectionsto .intemodalterminalsthat were
previously identifiedin developingthe proposed N??S.
In such”cases,the routesproposedfor deletion should
be clearly describedand marked for deletionwim a ~

. .

.
.,

,

x. : ,. ~~

,.
..

,.
.“

.-.,. . .
.’

. .

.

. . . .
.“,. .,

. . .. .

,.. .
. .
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. .

.

.
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EXPLANATIONOF wissENGtitiD

DISCUSSIONOF.PUBLIC

Rationale for Volume Criteria

“.

Fzeight ~

Attachment‘3

FREIGHTVOLUME CRITERIA AND
- PRIVATETERMINALS o

.,, . . ..,. .
. .’

.. . ..“.
,. ,..

““Basedon ~idelines’in”the IntermodalManagement”’S@tOrn,COUrSe!a ‘
terminalwith 50,000 TEUS annuallymight generate 182 truck trips
per day or 52 ohe-way trips per peak hour p= peak.day once .
allowancesare made for rail/highway.modesplitjjconversl.onof
TEUS to truckllnits~ percentloaded,auxihary truck .trlPs!etco”... .

. . . . . ...” .“

ports handling 500,000tons of ’’cargoper year would handle”2,000
tons per day based”on 2,50.workingday%, andth+smzght equateto
100 trucks in each .directiohif me payload of each tnx.—
averaged20 tons.

,

The thresholdfor airports.wasestablishedat 100,000tons per

year because of high cargo’valueend because airportsgenerate

more truck trips per ton.
,...”

.... ... . ,..
..’ .-

. . passen”gez. ; .,, . :. “.. .. -,: ,-:,-::-:,.:,..

.U&ing data submitted by the StZLteSI su*. as- listings ‘f handled;
“inte~odal terminalsrapked,by the number-efpassengers
the FHWA developedcriteriafor classifyingor”categorizing ~

groups of terminalsfor each ’rnodei A,thresholdof 250,000
enplanementswasselected for co~ercla+ a~latzonai~orts.
Nationally,36 percent ef CO~OrClal avxatlonairportsmeet this
thresholdbut”these“airports.handleover 96 percent of total
enplanedpassengers. Moreover,airportswith moreotian250,000
enplanenentshandle the majorityof

each State’s am passenger

activityg- All but four States have airports that..~ali,<y~der”

,,
this” crit.eriono . - ..-. .“.,. %. ... .. .

A.threshold’of 100,000passengerswas selectedfor intercity.bus
and ~tral$because .avery.small‘tier ‘f.‘.eminal~h~~n&e~~old
.maj~r, ehare Of-total passengersfor.those mode=”.
also representeda logicalpoint that separatedone’groupoof
facilitiesfrom the next groupand a pointwhereidentifylng .a
principal access route may be warranted. .’ .’”,. ~....“. .: ,,.’ . . .

.. Pubiic”,,ti-itte~iria~swere.evaluated’froma ‘imVar ..“.g==s~z+zt~ve~.;:.~h~,..threshold,s~hat.werq’~est~bl,lshed~:u<oe.:~,.-
. terminalswith parking”facilities-fd=”~morethan 50.O,vehlcleS.or
terminalswith”a 5,000 @s or rail Passengers.arrzvxng’.byb~~c~~s
cars”,alsorepresent a point Where

identifyinga princzpal,...: ... .. ..
route may b?.warrante~~~ ... ..:. ., 0 ..~~~~,” .-

.,,.

Ferries are divided intotwo

. .
categories:local and

interstate/international. Local”ferriesare part of an.area’s

,. ..
.. .... ... . . ... .,, ,. !. .“’ ..

I



,. .. .
. .

public transit.systemand should be treated in the same manner.
Interstate/internationalpassengersrepresentmuch longer trips
that have some of the same characteristics,as trips on the NHS.

.“
,.

Public versus PrivateTerminals
.

.
. :.
. ..’

During the developmentof the guidelines,a greatdeal of
considerationwas givento whether$JHSconnectionsshould,be’
limitedto publ~c terminals..Terminalscan generallybe grouped
into three broad’categories:1) public-useterminalsthat are
open to all carriers, 2) privateterminals-thatserve P~lic
passengers,and 3) strictlyprivatete~inals which are.only”
served by carriersownedand,operatedby the companiesthat own
,tieterminals~ After car,efuldeliberation,theoF~A has chosen
not to limit NHS connections to public-use termna:s; but-urges
the States and”MPOs to carefullyconsiderthe possible .. . .
implicationsof includingCOIWCtiOnS to stric,tly private. ...
intermodalterminals.

. . .
.. .,

3ru k Te~lnal
.,

c s

.. ..

. .

.,

. .

.

,.

,.

,,
r

Another questionthat emerged during the.developmentof the
guidelines.waswhetherNW connectionsshould be identifiedfor
privately.-ownedtruckt“~~nals and ‘areh?use‘istributio~fte=.
centers,or other~significanttruck trafficgenerators..
careful deliberation~a decisionwas reachedto exclude thise
facilitiesbecausemany arenot intemodal (~ansfer between ~
modes)“’and.because”tienumberof potentialterminalsin this

- categoq.are vitiuallyunlimited’ J “.._ ““”’
. .-

. .
,.,.

,.

,..
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.

;

.’

. . ..:=:
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. .

. . . . . .
.,
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Ferries:

●

●

Interstate/international-
.4,,.

1,000 passengersper day for :
at least 90 days during the year. (A ferry which
connectstwo terminalswithin the same metropolitan,
area should be consideredas local,not interstate.),..

Lecal - see publictransitcriteria.-. .

Secondarv
. .

Criteriq‘
..

NHS connection~proposedfor iatonnodaltarmiaalsbased on the
secoadaxycriteriamust b. justifiedia”,theStats’s submission.
.Thojustificationshouldba based.on the Sigaificanctiof the
facilityto the 8tatoaad/o~.plansthat”a Stat- Or ‘~.ohas f=. “
improvingtho access ●nd davoloping.th.facility. - ~

.
● Intermodalterminalsthat handle more than 20”percent

of passengeror freightvolumes by”mode within a State
and which have significanthighway.interface~or .

● Intermodalterminalside”ntified”byeither the
Intermodal.ZfahagementSystem or the State/metropolitan

“ transportationplans as a major facilityw is
targetedby the State/MPOfor ptaioqinvestments..to

.,,. address..anexisting..deficiencyon a connectingroute or
an anticipateddeficiencyas””?re~~lt’ofa significant“.
expansion”oftrafficb ..-

Pro%imate Connections”
I

Intermodalterminals identifiedunder the secondarycriteria,nay
II

not have sufficienttrafficvolume to justifya direct ~
connection. States and KPOS sliouldfully considerwhether a
direct connectionshouldbe identifiedfor such terminals,or
whether‘beingin the proximity(2 to 3 miles) of a NIiSroute is
sufficient.

. .
..,.

tates, l@Os and Others ;’ ““ . ... :,.-., ,, . .“,. .-

“Section:1006of the ISTEAprovidesthat “we States, in
cooperation‘withlocal and regional.offic.ials,shall propose to .
theSecretaky arterials’andhighwaysfor designationto the
National Highway System...” This sectionfurtherstates’that“in’ “
urbanized:areas,the localofficials.shallact thro,ugh.,the
neir~~alitanplanr.ingorganizationsdesignated.”forsuch areas ..
under section 13’4...”Consistentwith Section 1006,@e States
are e~ected to take the lead in identifyingthe NHS connections
to major intermodalterminalsin cooperationwith the”MPOs ?nd
other local officialsas.appropriateo“,TheFHWA also expects.~e
~States and MPOS.toconsultwithtothe.r.organizationsand agencies,
such as transit operators,terminaloperators,int’ercitybus
operatorsf etc., as appropriate,in completingthis activxtY.

,“ .“

. ..,..
..

..

I
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Each State’s submissionto FH’WAmust includeevidenceof
cooperationwith the ,~OS in identifyingthe NHS connectionsto
major inte~odal te~lnals:

,,
Schedul~

\.

A1l maps and supportinginformationspecifiedin these guidelines
must be submittedto ‘theappropriateFHWA dx~is+onoffice not
later than September15, 1995. .Earliersubmissionsare-
requested.

WorkshoDS

“Statewide PlanningDivisions~a.ffis available to conduct. “
regional workshopson request.

The pqose of the.workshopsis

to explain the guidelines,answerquestio~ related to their

implementalion, andto addressany State-specificassues that may
arise. The workshops are expectedto last 4 to 8 hours. The
target audience.forthe workshops

are region.anddivision staff,

State representativeswho will be responsible for completing the

work in each State/ and ~“ represent?txves.from ‘he largest
rnetropolitanareas(1 millionpopulationand,greater).
Attendanceby representatives

from all MPOS zs not considered

necessamo The PTA Regional”officesshould be notified by the
appropriateFHWA field officeif a workshopis scheduledand be -

given an opportunityto.att-d.
Attendanm by.t“erminaloperators.,

is not considered necessa~;”.however~ t?e .S.ta~es-a~d~Os will be
expected to involveappropriateoperatorsxn xdentlfyxngMS
connectionsto the major t~inals identifiedin each State.
Workshops may be scheduled .by.contactl:g n. Robert ~o~an at
(,202)336-5001. ..
yuture svste~ Revisions

The FHWA anticipatesthat the “NHS,.includingthe,connections
to

major intermodalterminals,wi”llneed furt~eradjustmentsto

accommodateeconomicgrowthand other changes.
After the NHS is “

approvedby .Congress,the FHWA will establishpoliciesand
procedures,consistentwithauthorizing,legislation,for
administeringfuture ch=ngesto :he system. ..

. .’

,
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s. Intmcity Bus

mforinatic%lonInterGttym pmwwsg- lsvelaat ● -r of
tuminalsscattidam proddedoarlter.Ifaon fio-t~- is
meed.d,ploaae all tho!ft’anoltDiwis~ (~ zurille~(S181
4S7-2100)in ordor to ooordiamtadataroqmstn 8tataWida. An with MM
truOk/rail data, tis till●limiaatomultipledatamqueslmf=
●ozosstheStatetothebuaOparaeOra.

6. _liC ~it

@leasek.optiaindt&t pubalatraassttem.inaU WC bavo ●

significant highway ●ataossvolume totlwm inordarto b. dirootly
WmileOtad . again, oontact tha zmawit Mvi8ha for any neded
traueitSnformatsm.

7● 8ecoadaryCriterm

me purposaof the ●mxmdaxy Critaria is to -tars int8rmoatJ
tmninals that ● -t tor● lawga Aam of ●otitity* - Staco,
butdonotmestthana~%- orit8rla,ar8includad.~a *-
arestlU requirmlto jwtify● directoomo~tion.rfthame
kermisxlaan tugetad for a majorinveatmuzt, plu8e hldudo any
●vailable M!ormatd.olnto doCum@at that plaa . DO not imhd9
f8cilAti*mWhcm thap=opoaod-stHt %8mre Cballfim year8 in
the future.

II
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~COiWXCZIOIMR TOT=-

1. ArRPoRm

samed an the FEWA ariteria end the data on aSrport activitythatthey
provided,it As aleesthat9 airportsqualifyfor-at oomneat~
tothe-. m-e -x

Johnr. XWnedy Iutezmatiaaa.1 Aiz’port
LaQuawlia Airport
Greater auffalo Xnternetional ALrport
&uhe6ter—noProe Couuty Airport
Syracuet—mnaock rutexnational nizport
Alb&nY~y tiqlort

mice Kndns
Stewart AirRort

For the airportstb8t alraa*limadiKOOt~Utia. MOO ~
them to ausure theymeet the wlwne cri~ar~a oantahad L
@dance. xt ~ * nacw~ to tlmsmConneetlw theeh not
haveauffiaientvolume9. S’Orthwm ● X-tsthatdoaothavea :3
&heat ~iOn, %t tin be YMOOSSarytO reelectam. M paammger
and freight acaeseto the●irportare●ignifiOOntlyditfer_8you
MY eelmtseparatmcosueathJ.M if tha vOl=ae =it=r*a are umt.

2.t?OZ’t6

The! FHwAguidelinesallowindividualtemniaalm5a a port to be
coabined when aoaddariag the ●ctitity le’mlti them- - U-
connection tethelU?8#hOUld omlymto the fro=t~toof tlm Po=
itself, not co ●ad Uaditia t~ ins%dethe port. If yau wed
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traaeittobecombitiforpassea90r●Cti-tYl-m. FleUehe~
tomumineallofthe80possibil$tiuh 8oleathg ted.aals for
&ect aaxaaectionetotbe31uS.



APPENDIX D



CHANNEL INVENTORY

The following tables summarize the characteristics of channelsthat
connect ports in the metropolitan area.

Upper New York Bay

Channel Depth Width Intermod. Issues Type of Main Volume (i]
Name (MLw) (feet) Facility Ship Ope- Cormnodi- thousaud

Mex/Min Served rating ties tons)
(feet) (LPMS ●

classifi-

13ayRidge 40’ 1750 ‘ South h-edging all ships 21,22 to 3,540 -
Channel Brooklyn completed 26,31,32, For Bay

Marine in 1986, 41 to 44, Ridge and
Terminal, and in 46,47,49, Red Hook
50th St. 1994 (Via 51 to 55, together
Float- Internat. 61 to 68,
bridge Sept. 94) 71 to 76,

79

Red Hook 40’ . 1200 ‘ Red Hook Dredging all ships As above see above
Channel Container completed

Terminal

Butter 40’- 45’ 1000’ Red Hook Dredging all ships 23,24,32, 36,461
Milk Terminal, completed 41 to
Channel PANY&NJ in 1962 & 44,46,47,

Brooklyn 1994 49,51 to
Marine 55,61 to
Terminal, 68,71 to
Green St. 76,79,89
Lumber
Exchange

Gowanus 30’to 18’ 500’ to varies Planned
Creek

barges 22,23,43, 2,419
200’ terminals dredging 52,68,89

along to 40’
Gowanus
Expy

East 40’ 1000’ Varies Dredging
River

all ships 21 to 23, 36,595
terminals completed 32,43,68,
along the 1970 79,89
river

Flushing 15 ‘ 300 ‘ LGA Completed barges 22,23,43, 1,753
Bay 1962 52,89

Hell Gate 35’ 1000’ Varies N/A barges N/A N/A
Channel

Harlem 15’ 400’ Harlem Completed barges N/A N/A
River River 1913
Channel Yard,

other
terminals

Hudson 40’ to 2000 ‘to Varies Completed all ships 22-26,31- 18,946
River 45’ 3600’ 1937 32,41-49,
Channel 51-55,61

63-68,71-
76,79

Note: Volume covers bulk only, not containers.
The tonnage figures represent short tons (2,000 pounds)

* LPMS commodity description: The first two digits of the Waterborne Commerce of the U.S.
support center (WCSC)publication codes correspond with the Lock perfo~nce Monitoring
System (LPMS) commodity codes. Both LPMS and WCSC codes were standardized to reflect the
hierarchical structure of the Standard Industrial trade Classification (SITC). (Ref:
Waterborne Commerce of the U.S., Calendar Year 1993, Part 1, Waterways and Harbors, Atlantic
Coast, Department of the ArmY, Corps of Engineers, Water Resources Support Center)



Lower New York Bay

Channel Depth Width Intermod.F Issues
Name Uax/Hin

‘1’YPeof Main Other
acility Ship Ope- Commodi-
Served rating ties (*)

Anchorage 45’ 2000’ varies Project all ships N/A N/A
Channel completed

1937

Ambrose 45, 2000’ varies Project all ships N/A N/A
Channel completed

1982

Chapel 30’ 1000 ‘ varies Project all ships N/A
Hill

N/A
completed

Channel 1982

Jamaica 18’-12’ 200’-500’ JFK Completed barges 22,23,29, 1,138
Bay Airport 1950 32,43

Arthur 35’ 500’-600’ Howland Dredging all ships N/A N/A
Kill Hook
Channel

to 40’

,

Kill Van 45’ and 600’- varies Project all ships N/A N/A
Kull 30’ 1000’ Staten completed
Channel Island and 1985

SE New
Jersey
terminals

NY&NJ 35’-37’ 600’- varies Project all types All 96,268
Channel 1000’ completed commodi-

1985 ties

Great Kill 10’ 150’ varies Project all ships N/A
Harbor

N/A
completed
1938

Hacken- 34’-32’ 300’ varies Condition barges 11,22-24 2,584
sack River as per 32,43,89

1986 data

Passaic 30’ 300’ varies Condition barges 22-24,25 7,116
River in 1986 32,43,52,

54,66,68,
79,89

Newark Bay 37’ - 35’ 800’ Port Condition all ships Al1 27,640
Newark and as per commo~i-
Port 1986 ties
Elizabeth data,
terminals projected

depth -

2



Commodity Type LPMS (*) Co~oditY Cl=sification

Vehicles
Crude Petroleum
Petroleum and Petro Products
Chemicals and Related Products
Crude Material (Lumber, Forest
Products, Sand, Gravel etc.)
Primary Manufactured Goods (Paper
Products, Iron/Steel Pipe,
Cooper Alloy etc.)
Food and Farm Products (Fish,
Grain, Vegetable, Meat, Fruits)
Manufactured Equipment, Machinery
and products
Waste and Scrap

02
21
22 to 29
31 to 32

41 to 49

51 to 55

61 to 68

71 to 79
89

Sources: ‘Atlantic Region Freight Traffic Tables, Part l“, 1993,
U.S. Corps of Engineers; “Project Maps - Rivers and Harbors, U.S.

Dept. of the Army, NY District Corps of Engineers, 1986; NYMTC
Questionnaire”
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GLOSSARY

ATA

CBD

COF

Drayage

FAA

FedEx

Floatbridge

GIS

IMs

ISTEA

ITs

JFK

JIT

LCL

LGA

Long Ton

LRP

LTL

MTA-LIRR

AmericanTruckingAssociation

CentralBusinessDistrict

ContaineronFlatcar

A motorcarrierthatoperateslocally,providingpickup
anddeliveryservice*

FederalAviationAdministration

FederalExpress

A structurewithtracksonanadjustableapronfor
transferringrailroadcarstoorfromcarfloatsat
varyingwaterlevel***

GeographicInformationSystem

IntermodalManagementSystem

IntermodalSurfaceTransportationEfficiencyAct

IntelligentTransportationSystem

J.F.KennedyInternationalAirport

JustInTimedelive~

LessthanContainerload

LaGuardiaAirport

2,240 h

LongRangePlan

LessthanTruckload

MaritimeAdmi&tration ~

MetropolitanTransitAuthority-LongIslandRailRoad



MLW

MPO

NYCEDC

NYCHRR

NYMTc

NYSDOT

PANY&NJ

RHCT

RO/RO

SBMT

Short Ton

TEu’s

TIP

TIRRA

TL

TOFC

Toploader

Transtainer

USDA

.

MeanLowWater

MetropolitanPlanningOrganization

NewarkInternationalAirport

New YorkCityEconomicDevelopmentCorporation

New YorkCrossHarborRailroad

New YorkMetropolitanTransportationCouncil

New YorkStateDepartmentofTransportation

PortAuthorityofNew York&New Jersey

RedHookContainerTerminal

Roll-on/Roll-off,thetransferbetweenfloattolandby
rubbertires**

SouthBrooklynMarineTerminal

2,000 lbs

llventyequivalentunits,referenceforacontainerdue
totheircommon20footlengths

TransportationImprovementProgram

TranspoflationIndust~RegulatoryReformAct

Truckload

Traileronflatcar

A forklift-typevehiclethatliftsandcarriescontainers
fromonelocationtoanotheP*

A rubbertiregan~ crane,stackscontainerson/off
chassisandrailcars**

UnitedStates DepartmentofAgriculture



UPs .

USPS

UTRc

UnitedParcelService

UnitedStatesPostalService

UniversityTransportationResearchCenter

* “lntermodalFreightTransportation”byG.Muller
** “GowanusExpresswayIntermodalGoodsMovementTSM Study”
*** Webster’sThirdNew InternationalDictionary,1972


